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Per Year $2.50. i

THE GAIN IS 24,000 TONSSmelting at Northport | y 
For $3.00 Per Ton

NEW MANAGER IS HERE
‘ 1

Already Substantial Increase in Year’s Production 
Over i90i~50,ooo Tons Will Be the Increase 

For 1902 on Conservative Basis of Esti
mating—6,405 Tons This Week.

Alexander Hill, Representing Le Roi No. 2 Directors, 
Reaches Rossland—Accompanied by Paul Couldrey, 

Who Will Take Management of Mines.

"We are- cutting down the cost of rectors, who will meet some time be»!

tween: now and the first ef the yiar.T" 
After their meeting, I suppose, morel 
exact figures will be available.

TO UTILIZE ORE RESERVES.

smelting at Northport, and I believe that 
the average this month, with three fur
naces running, will be about $3.50 a ton, 
or a little more, without figuring the 
freight on ore,” said John H-. Macken- 

Alexander Hill, of London, Eng., «r- is done you will, of course, see the pub- zje> general manager of the Le Roi mine
■ ,1 <„ Rr>Miond last night. Mr Hill llshed reports. In any event it is too and Northport smelter, when interviewednved in Rx^landtest nighL Mn HU ^ ^ ^ to diBCUS8 buginee8 ma*. ,B Sp^ yesterday. "We only ran’

represents the ters. ’ a part of last month, but during the
No. 2, Limited, and is accompanied by, Mr. Hill was asked as to the proba- previou8 month the Cost was $3.8» a ton,

FJjzgttsz a noît^ rs- ürJSsîpark’s minas in ^is city in the course « early date but d^ined to discuss îÿ*-» «J Jg Ï ZI
iP&JSV? &S K toe p^es11^^ £ Which Will be the regular price. ! ex-l

enough to see Mr. Couldrey properly point specified could be taken up, and 
established in his important position, then his report would be for toe direc- 
after which he returns to England. The tors, 
affairs of toe company will not be dis- I 
cussed publicly at present. !

“The idea in starting another furnace! --------------------
is to reduce the ore reserve, amounting I
to 86,000 tons, that lies in the yards at The Rossland camp is steadily piling 
Northport We have about half a mil- up an increase in ore shipments over
lion dollars tied up there in ere, whicu the beet previous year In Its history,
is doing no good. We shall run some of Already the increase in this year’s out-
it through to turn it into money. I do P« as compared to toe production of with the Le Roi company looking to toe

expect to increase shipments from 1961 to ™»r® 111411 24*000 ton8- Flve coraoUdatloa of the two corporations’
'?■, Iweeks intervene before toe end of toe interests in the Rossland camp as in-

T Z 1 , current year and taking the production. dicated in the circular recently issued
the dumps is worked down. .......1^ ^ tons per w6ek, air extermelylby toe secretary of toe Le Roi No. 2
. Vel?Ph„8t ^rt^otdca« conservative estimate unless something company.
to the 1350 foot level, but I do not core altogether unforeseen turns up, the gain I Last week’s operations are of mope 
to discuss the situation there. It is well ^ tonna~e tor ^ year win pass the than ordinary Interest In one particular 
known, however, that some good ore has 
been found below the 900 foot level. No,

grade ore on a considerable scale at the 
present moment and that the cessation 
of shipments simply points to toe ac
tive prosecution of the negotiations

not

pect to start the fourth furnace within 
a month, when we can treat 800 tons a 
day. I feel satisfied that we shall be 
able then to smelt at a cost of $3 a ton.

“The Le Roi has enough ore in sight 
to last it for two years,’’ continued Mr. 
Mackenzie. "There are /approximately 
480,000 tons in sight, that will average 
about $10 a ton. The volume of ore is 
about the same as when the mine was 
reported upon, by R. J. Frecheville last port 
year. His figures showed that the ore as 
averaged about $11.76 a ton, with copper 
at 16 1-2 cents a pound, and silver around 
60 cents an ounce. Now copper is about 
11 1-3 cents a pound and silver is 48 
cents in New York. We have extracted 
some of the highest grade ore in the 
mine, but counting that and the depre
ciation of the metal values, it is fair to 
say now that the mine averages $10 
a ton.

“We have been- shipping some high 
grade ore lately—the best that we could 
get, as it has hew our policy to reduce 
the debt of the company and cut off in
terest charges. However, much (of the 
fine ore shipped lately came from the 
reserves uncovered since Mr. Frechevilie^ 
made his report. The net result is that 
the tonnage of the mine is about the 
same as it was then. That is as near as 
I care te give exact figures. My repoit 
for the year is in the hands of the li-

"I know nothing of a proposal to 
consolidate the Le Hoi and Le Roi No. 

On the day previous to Mr. Hill’s de- 2 companies. The reference to the sub- 
parture from London the secretary of ject In toe circular issued just prior 
the Le Roi. No. 2 company Issued the to my departure from London was the 
following circular: j first intimation, I had that the question

“The shareholders will learn with was under aSvisement at all.’’ This 
satisfaction that the board have ar- was Mr. Hill’s response to a query re- 
ranged with Mr. Alexander Hill to sup- speotlng -this question of more than or- 
ply one of hia own men to take charge dinary interest.
of the mine on the retirement ot Mr. I paul S. Couldrey, the new manager 
Macdonald. This arrangement will he of toe Le Roi No. 2 company's Ross- 
temporary in view of possible negotia- -iand mines, has had considerable ex
ilons for amalgamation with the Le perlence in mining. He has been iden- 
Roi mine. Mr. Hill undertakes all re- tilled with copper properties In Spain 
sponsiblllty for toe management, and and with copper and lead propositions 
will himself start for toe jnlne ttie ln Germany. He is one of Mr. Hill’s 
week to lnstal toe new manager In his assistants end has been detached for 
position.’’ : this service in Rossland. . The arrange-

Referring to toe foresting, Mr. Hill ments for putting Mr. Couldrey In his 
said to a representative of The Miner new office will be taken up today, 
last night: “The circular contains Incidentally it Is erf interest to Ross-
about all that can be said on the sub- landers that In August last Mr. Hill 
Ject at the present time. My policy has saw W. A. Carlyle, formerly manager 
always been to divulge no Information of toe Le Roi mine, at toe Rio Tinto 

to facts or plans that have been mine ln Spain. Mr. Hill states that 
In this ln- Mr. Carlyle has recently completed

60,006-ten mark—an exceedingly gratify-, —the tonnage shipped for the week was 
, ing record and one that points to ] sufficient to bring toe camp’s aggregate 

I do pot care to discuss the rumors °I| steady and consistent growth ln toe over the 300,000-ton mark for toe fir*
a consolidation of the Le Roi and the miping industry of the district. time in toe annals of toe Golden City.
Le Rfi No. 2." . The pest week passed somewhat un- 11 t>® skid that while the com-

“Wfcat is the condition at the North- eventIully re»pect to toe actual oper- mmdty generally recognizes toe fact 
elter since Oscar Szontagh left U atlon o( bl_ mlnee ^ the camp. The! U*11 ‘'knes are quiet" there la a sen- 
ger?" Mr. Mackenzie was asked. shlpments ore were somewhat small-1 «ment prevailing to the effect that toe 

“Wp are getting along very well and er thjlT> durlng Q,e preceding week, ' future promises greater things for the/
are reducing our costs. ’The practice of wbjcb accounted for by a variety of! expansion of toe mining industry in the
using the calcining furnaces to bring up reasons. The Northport smelter had j Rossland camp than have ever been ln 
the grade of the matte has béen re- ! more trouble ln connection with its Prospect heretofore,
sumed with much success. We are mak-| coke supply, but fortunately this was
ing a matte now running 48 per cent in only of a temporary nature and has 
copper, while slag losses are much less already been remedied. A shortage of 
than formerly. The average of our matte I cars prevented the coal company from 
4tos 40 per cent under the late adminis- shipping the normal quota of coke to 
tration. The practice then was to run toe Le Roi reduction works and ore 
the matte through the blast furnaces shipments were sligbtiy curtailed, as 
two or three times, with a consequent much of the product was simply being
losl Of copper in the slag each time The P«®d up In toe smelter yards The car
report that we formerly recovered from shortage has been relieved and no tor-
6^-10 per cent more gold than was tamcdlate trouble on this score Is
shown by the Are assay is a mistake. „ *
m* never got more than 98 per cent of The *a> Eag e and Centre Star sblp- 
the gold shown by the assay, but we are ments fell off sligbtiy. but tola to only 
now making a better recovery. The to®1»®"1 the-flow and ebb of pro-

”, . . ,____ , .. duction. Both properties will maintaincharge of hmercK*. formerly normal ^ production,
has been cutdown to 27 per cent, which ^ Qlaj)t ^ 6hlpplng to
makes a good saving. | Trall but operattona are hampered by

j bad -roads between toe mine and the 
'V|H railroad riding.1 The advent of hard 

frost will remedy this adverse condition.
and enable the company to increase Its*: Total shipments for 1902 to date. .303,390

Increase to date........................... ••• 24,267
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

THE OUTPUT.
Shipments from toe Rossland camp 

for toe week ending November 22nd and 
tor toe year to date are as follows:

Week. Year
....3300 192,298

. .. 62,670
. ..1830 29,011

..1140 15,606
. .. 2,400
.... 86 2,840

Le Roi. .
Le Roi No. 2 ..
Centre Star........
War Eagle........
Rossland G. W.
Giant.....................
Cascade ..............
Columbia-Kootenay ... .. 
Bonanza ..
Velvet.......
Spitzee .. ..
White Bear

i

300
save as 30definitely decided upon. , ,
stance, the directors of the Le Rti No. 2 most satisfactorily an extended system 
are especially anxious to retain all in- of filling in stopee and removing ore 
formation relating to their mines, and pillars and floors in the big workings 
in consequence the result of my visit of the famous Spanish property. The 
to Roeeland will be placed in their work was commenced prior to Mr. 
hands alone. After its receipt by the Carlyle’s appointment to toe manage- 
directors they will doubtless exercise ment, but the system was Improved and 
their discretion as to divulging any or completed by the former Roealand man- 
all of the information, and when this ager.

90
50 1,220

20if * Iff*
6405 303,890Totals,

Tone
.279,138Excellent Concert

at Methodist Church
Total shipments tor 1901

output somewhat. Meantime toe work 
in the lower levels of the property is 
being pushed ahead. Operations at the 
Nickel Plate and White Bear mines are 
proceeding along the usual lines.

The course of toe Le Rti No. 2 com- ' .
pany with respect to shipments is still1

___ lounced. As stated ln yesterday’s Granby Mines....................... 4889 268,870
$0 of The Miner, the new manage--, Mother Lode-............ o,.3to0 .....

Snowshoe... tv. ,. ; *.........1200

Confident of Le Roi’s
Great Intrinsic Value

xatc*otejÀsefr» .Hflaxys.

The following are the Boundary ship
ments ter the past week and the year to 
date?

sides singing in a quartet and playingThat the people of Rossland appre
ciate a good murical -ncert ^was^^^^ by Mrfl/Harry p^tto 
amply proven last night by the large 
attendance at the concert given for the

ïcxSUr
ment Is only Just taking over the prop-
erty and several weeks are likely to B- c-.....................
elapse prior to definite action being, Sunset............... «
taken. Meantime it is assured that the Emma... ..........

place in the hearts of toe audience by, present pollcy of puBhlng development - - ••
f, ..TToorta on* TNrtwpr*” in the lower levels with as strong a, Winnipeg.............
the rendition of force of men as can be employed to ad-, Golden Crown .
and another piece that they responded! wm ^ maintained, with grad-! No. 7...................

ual Increases as conditions permit. It Providence .. i. •• • • •• 
is openly stated that toe mines of the 
company are ln position to ship high

and Harold Scholemmer was one of toe 
principal events of the evening’s en
tertainment. Both showed a thorough 
knowledge of toe violin and soon won a

610 10,468 .
540 9,690
420 6,268

2,176

1“Turning to toe Rossland mines, he drops into toe hand-cars, from whence 
expressed himself as confident of the it is pushed to the ore bin, there be- 
great intrinsic value of toe Le Roi, If ing no handltog of the ore at all, and, 
worked entirely as a mining propos!- owing to Its self-fluxing nature, If It 
tion. He very carefully Inspected the ' were sent to the Granby works It could, 
company’s smelter at Northport, In or-1 within 48 hours of the ore being run 
der to obtain a thorough grasp ot the into the cars, be smelted and the matte

be- L converted Into blister copper.
‘Mr. Waterlow was asked to state

benefit of the Methodist church. Every 
seat and every chair that could be raked 
Into service was occupied long before

' :s
'à

785
625 : !the flret number on the program was 

reached, a fact that excited even the
admiration of Rev. Sanford. The en- Little Helen Burritt made her debut] 
tertalnment was practically under toe last night, and in a few brief minutes I 
direction ot Miss Louise D. Impey, who became the idol of the ladles present! 
has had charge of the choir at toe by ber childish manner and quaint way!
Methodist church fop some time, and It of recltlng “The Goblin Haunted Girl"! 
was to her efforts that the success of aj^d the piece “Let the Old Cat Die.” I 
the concert was due. Mise Impey con- Mrs. T. B. I^lnton told “How toe Goe-| 
tributed several songs during the even- pel came to Jim Oakes." It was a pa-1 
ing ln her usual excellent manner. thetic story of toe plains and of the I

One of toe most enjoyable features deeth Qf the only woman In a wild
of the program was toe recitation, prairie town which resulted ln the re-1 
“The Progress ot Madness,” by Miss formation of Jim Oakes. She responded 
Grace Oliver, who made her debut. She to repeated encores.
did remarkably well for a first appear- Mrs. Mclnhes, accompanied on the flowing communication appear-1 kill the goose which laid the golden eggs,
ance. Her acting the part of a woman violin by Mrs. Harry Patton, x proved I . ^ ^ recent issue of a London flnan- j The redaction of charges thereby ob-
on the verge of madness was extreme- to be a woman with a very sweet voice, r ^ ^ read with interest tained, together with the much lower
ly realistic, and deserved the hearty a f^t that the audience was not slow to ]ocaHy flg the trend of opinion I price of coke, have led to a very great
encores that she received. appreciate. in gome Quarters anent subjects of im- saving in the cost of smelting, In which

Mise Winifred Crowley appeared last George Tippett, Jr., sang Asleep In ^ to Roesiaed camp: amelioration of conditions the Le Roi
night and was warmly received. ‘She the Deep," and the choir and toe ladles’ I „To the Editor of the pinancial Times. No. 2 not unnaturally consider thetn-
has a remarkably strong voice. Last quartette, under the direction of Mies ■■gir_it is to be hoped that the share- selves entitled to share. The Le Roi
night she sang "Love the Peddler,” be-'impey, gave several excellent selections. bolder8 Ro- 2 will not be m would, however, acording- to latest re-

any way alarmed by the intimation that ports from Rossland, appear to have
the board has decided, on the recom- held them to their pnginal contract to
mendation of the manager at Rossland, pay $8 per ton for the cost of smelting,
to cease shipments to the Northport Under the circumstances it is small
smelter. It is simply taking a leaf out wonder that the Le Roi No. 2 directors
of the Le Roi’s book. It will'be remem- have decided to discontinue shipping ore,
bered that the latter company, having the profits on which have been going
for long borne the burden of a very mainly into the pockets of the smelting
heavy freight rate on ore and coke, sud- company. It has always been known
deniy announced that the smelter would that the smelter greatly benefited by the
have to be shut down, a matter of vital particular class of ore shipped by the
importance. The railway company, Le Roi No. 2, and future developments
which up to that time had been obdurate will therefore be watched with interest,
to all argument, immediately acceded to I a™; „
the demands of the Le Roi rather than KNOWLEDGE.

482
43to.

smelting question, and, while he 
lieves that at present they can make) 
good profits, he Is convinced that still the cost of smelting the ore of his corn- 
further economies will in time be effect- . pany, but tote he excused himself from 
ed enabling ore of still lower grade to doing at present, though we understood 
be profitably handled." ’ j tha-t the entire cost of mining by quar-

This sentiment is credited do G. S. ! rying, with freight and treatment in 
Waterlow, chairman of the Snowshoe shipping large quantities, would come

interview out about $4 a ton, and he further vol- 
It unteered the information. that up to 

that October 4th the mine had shipped 9000

I 11,239 483,061Total

II

Why Le Roi No. 2
CeasedjShipping OreMines, in the course of an 

with toe B. C. Review ofJLondon. 
will be remembered in Ketssland 
Mr. Waterlow spent some days here tpns of ore.
early In the autumn. The bright report “It Is understood that when the new 
which he disseminated on returning to electric hoist to toe main shaft Is com- 
London will be read with pleasure ln pleted and installed and another long 
this district The B. C. Review says: railway spur to the long tunnel below 

“We are glad to be able to give our toe main line Is completed (the grade 
readers the Impressions formed by Mr. of this spur having been made but toe 
Waterlow after his fourth visit to Can- rails not yet laid), arrangements will be 
ada and third visit to British Columbia, made for commencing much larger 
As the value of a man’s impressions regular Shipments, which, it is hoped, 
depends largely not only on his quail- will be early ln the spring, of from 
fleations to express an opinion, but also : 500 to 1000 tons per day, which, upon 
to the facilities which he may have en- the present basis of costs and price ot 
joyed in obtaining a thorough acquain- copper, should yield a handsome profit 
tance with toe subject under discussion, on toe Issued capital of the company, 
it is hardly necessary to remark that "Mr. Waterlow is evidently more than 
this Review does not seek an interview ever impressed with the great posei- 
exceot with those whose opinion is en- biiities of the Boundary district, and 
titled to general consideration. In Mr. has come back with facts and figures 
Waterlow who is a director of one ot, showing what can be accomplished with 
the greatest commercial enterprises in I these mineral deposits, given ample 
London, one finds a man of affairs capital and sound management He is 
whose intimate acquaintance with hurt- of toe opinion that the Snowshoe can 
ness matters gives considerable value earn a fair profit on Its capital for a 
to any statements he may make In re- number of years on an output of 1000 
gard to any industry with which he has tons a day—which, we understand, It 
taken the pains to thoroughly Inform is toe definite Intention of the com- 
hlmself One of these Is the subject ot pany to attain, and tt seems not im- 
gokfand copper mining in B. C„ In probable that Mr Waterlow and his 
which Mr Waterlow and a tew ot his friends may eventually take an even 
friends became Interested some flve more prominent part In the develop

ed gince that time he has ment of Southern B. C. than any other
group of English capitalists.”

. I ,1
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American Doctors Inves-jf| 
tigate Killing of firs. Gore

:

been described by DeRydzewski. The 
angle of the bullet wound tallied ex
actly with the geometrical design based 
on DeRydzewski’s statement, and toe 
American doctors verified this.’’

The fact that toe direction of the 
wound wae almost parallel with the 
earth is accounted for by the leaning 
position of the victim. The doctors re
gard this design as almost equivalent 
to a mathematical demonstration.

Consul General Gowdy continues to 
take the depositions of all witn

The Temps tonight says that it was 
the activity displayed by the Russian 
colony on behalf of DeRydzewski 
which stimulated,the American officials 
into a counter activity on behalf of toe 
late Mrs. Gore.

PARIS, Nov. 25.—In spite of toe se
crecy which has been maintained by 
the officials and by the commission of 
American doctors concerning toe result 
of the investigation by the latter on the 
body of Mrs. Ellen Gore, it is leaned 
from an authoritative source that the 
doctors tend individually to toe ac
ceptance of toe theory of an' accident, 
and the probability is that their offi
cial report will strongly Incline to that 
theory, it it does not positively assert 
it, thus bringing the French and Ameri
can doctors into agreement, each re
lieving toe case of any international 
significance.

After the postmortem examination 
held today the American doctors ar
ranged to have a consultation later in 
the day in order to draw up their offi
cial report, but this conference was 
postponed owing to t£e indisposition of 
one of their number.

Meanwhile the doctors were inter
viewed by toe reporters of the Asso
ciated Press, but they declined to make 
any statement as to toe results of toe 
examination. It is clear, however, that 
the American doctors are impressed by 
the thoroughness with which the French 
Surgeons have investigated toe case, 
and they are not inclined to raise a 
professional issue. At least two of the 
American doctors hold an outright 
theory, and they will seek to have their 
views incorporated ln an official report.
The grounds for this conclusion are toe 
following:
'“The French experts exhibited at toe 

morgue this morning a geometrical de
sign, in which one line showfed the di
rection of toe bullet from the revolver 

LONDON, Nov. 25 —Lead #10 13s. 9d. as it struck the floor, and another line 
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Bar silver' showed the victim in a leaning position

sitting at the foot ot toe bed, as has night”

Bought Four Million
Ties This Yearyears ago,

paid three lengthy visits to toe prov
ince, personally inspecting toe claims 
which they have acquired, visiting all 
the largest mines and smelters in 
Southern B. C., and toorougly looking 
into thç whole question from a business 
standpoint The result of their first 
investment in B. C. mineral claims was 
the formation of the B. C. (Rossland 
and Slocan) Syndicate, which company 
has devoted during the last two years 
most ot its attention to the Snowshoe 
group of properties in the Boundary 
district which have since been formed 
into a subsidiary enterprise. Mr. Wa
terlow has brought back with him this 
year a collection of charming sketches 
and excellait photographs of scenes In 
the Rossland and Boundary mining dis
tricts which enabled our representative 
to appreciate, far better than is possi
ble from any verbal description, the ex
tensive mining operation» now being 
carried on in these camps.

“The Snowshoe property is being de- 
veloped by a series of open quarries, 
which are connected by tram lines with 
the large ore bins the company has 
structed on the side of toe main track 
of the Canadian Pacific railway line, 
from which men are enabled to load a 
car in under flve minutes. On this 
Property toe ore is' not sorted, but is 
simply blasted In the quarries and, 
falling by gravitation to the chutes cut 
to the mountain to the tunnel below* ** *""®*

NEGOTIATIONS 
HAVE STOPPED ment forms an interesting link in the 

organization of the big railroad.
Mr. Downie’s mission in the city was 

to look over matters generally and to 
see several ot the road’s larger customers. 
No points of special interest arose in 
connection with his visit.

George H. Webster of Montreal was in 
the city yesterday accompanied by Wil
liam Downie, general superintendent of 
the Kootenay-Boundary lines of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Webster is in charge of an inter-

' i
iPARIS, Nov. 26.—The officials of toe 

United State» consulate this afternoon 
attended toe sealing of the body of Mrs.
Gore in a metallic casket, which will! esting department of the big system. His 
not be opened again. Mr. Gowdy an- dutiftg are confined to the purchasing of 
nounced that since the American doc
tors’ investigation wae unofficial he 
would not make public toe results, I to Pacific, the magnitude of the trust 
which will be sealed and forwarded indicated When it is stated that
Washington. There la now occasion to1 
believe that toe American doctor»
while holding that toe wound was al-| P , . , .
most horizontal, Incline to the general is probable that the road expended some- 
conclusion that toe tragedy was the | thing over half a million dollars in this

item of construction and mainten-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25.—At 
today’s cabinet meeting Secretary Hay 
presented toe subject of the Panama 
canal negotiations, but was not able to 
report any progress during the pest 
week. In fact tt appears that the nego
tiations have come to a dead stop, and 
that while no such thing as an ultima
tum baa passed toe Colombian minis
ter here, Mr. Concha, has distinctly In
formed toe state department that he 
cannot, on behalf of his government, 
accept the last proposition of toe United 
States as the basis of a canal treaty. 
The state department has already let It 
be known that It ha» come to toe end 
of its concessions, so toe chances of a 
renewal of the negotiations in the near 
future are not very bright.

4

AN AMERICAN INVASION.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Nov. 25,—Charles 

McNutt, employed at the Intercolonial 
freight sheds here, was thrown from a 
car yesterday and Instantly -killed.

Hie most valuable timber limit in 
Scotia, situated at Bridgewater,

1ties over the entire road from Atlantic
,

■
:

Mr. Webster contracted for the 
of more than 4,000,000 ties. It

this year 
urchasfe

Nova
comprising 210,000 acres, has been sold 
to an American syndicate for a million 
and a quarter dollars.

Mj

result of an accident. one
ance. REPORT THE DAMAGE SLIGHT.

MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—The Quebec 
divers who have examined the Allen liner 
Sicilian, which touched ground a few 
miles below here yesterday, while out
ward bound to Glasgow from Montreal, 
report this morning that the damage to 
the vessel is only alight. Temporary re
pairs will be made here, it is thought, 
without docking the vesseL

/ !On this division about 60,000 ties were 
LONDON, Nov. 25—Today was An-1 bought for the road. They are largely 

drew Carnegie’s birthday. Mrs. Came-lent on the Slocan branch, Winlaw’s 
gie said to the Associated Press tonight: | mill between Slocan Jimction and Slo- 

1 “My husband has passed a quiet day in I can City being the principal point of 
bed. He has received many kind mes-1 delivery. In the course of the year Mr, 
sages of congratulations from friends. Webster covers the entire system and 
He hopes to sail for ’America in a fort- arranges for the purchase and delivery

of the ties at various point». The depart-

CARNEGIB*S BIRTHDAY. 6eon-

4
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at work. These fires are burning continu
ously In late summer and autumn 
months, and I saw several. At night the 
scene is wierd and strange. The train 
passed at times so Close that tüè flames 
appeared to be fanned aside by the 
passage of the train, and’in one instance 
a sleeper was alight In the darkness 
of the night the bursts of flame, the 
clouds of golden-red smoke, the glow 
cast upwards, which for miles around 
can be seen, the crash of falling 
branches, compel fanciful, visions of an 
inferno.

Happily, one may chinge to fairer 
scenes, fairer views. Get on board the WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 22.—The i 
steamer at Vancouver and cross to Vic- staite department received reports from : 
toria, eighty miles away, or go up the Dr. Hunter, minister to Guatemala City, j 
coast of Vancouver island for hundreds and Consul General McNally, at the ] 
of miles. No more delightful excursion, same place, regarding the case of W. 6j
"no more graceful scenery exists any- Godfrey Hunter, Jr., and Secretary :
where. The whole time the steamer is Bailey, of the American legation there, i 
making a passage between countless who were parties to the shooting affair 1 
small islands flung broadcast into the resulting in the death of William A. 
sea, like so many emeralds, by the boun- Fitzgerald yesterday. Mr. McNally's
tiful hand of. Providence. Here the late advices give the affair the aspect
traveler will become amazed; he is for- of a, shocking and cold-blooded murder.

passing from one lake to another; It appears that Secretary Bailey was a 
he knows not whence he came; he can- party to the crime, holding up Fitzger- 
not see where he is going. He is wrapt aid with a revolver while Hunter shot 
in a maze bewildering in its intricacies, the man from behind.
Yet all the while he is sailing over an Minister Hunter’s statement is a flat 
arm of the great Pacific ocean. It is contradiction of this report. He says 
-well worth coming 6000 miles to see, to that his son Godfrey and Secretary 
brave the uncertainties of an Atlantic Bailey were sitting on a bench in a 
passage, to travel for days and nights, park and were attacked by Fitzgerald, 
to be shaken and rolled in a train, to who struck young Hunfter and snapped 
get dirty and dusty and very tired. He a pistol, which failed to explode. Hun- 
will find amid this fair archipelago ade- ter thereupon shot and killed him. The 
quate recompense for his trouble. At existence of a conspiracy between mem- 
the same time he will be wise not to bers of the American colony, including 
start out on a rough day. Consul General McNally, ti reported by

Hunter,
It is known here that a bitter per

sonal feud has existed for several years 
between Dr. Hunter and Mr. McNally. 
The state department will wait to hear 
from the Guatemalan government be
fore taking action in the matter.

weight of the plum crop excites most terest to their movements. They are 
astonishment. Every fruit farm is de- careless about making connections, and

when they have undertaken to furnish Visit oTHE KILLING 
OF FITZGERALD 
=TW0 STORIES

voting attention to the prune harvest, 
and so prolific are the trees that on a outfit and horses are not particular 
fruit range at Grand Forks, on the about supplying any deficiency. It is 
Kettle river, I counted on one bough I also disconcerting to find that when the 
no bigger than my arm eighty prunes, | guide has come he considers his duties

are chiefly limited to having a square

Kootenay ill Stoun Mining Camps! o/

well developed and luscious fruit. .
In the valleys the winter climate meal every three hours, no matter time 

varies in the most unaccountable man- or location. Yet I recently met a gen
tleman who for several Weeks had been 
endeavoring to obtain good shooting 
and fishing, and was, on the whole, 
successfully frustrated by the lack of 

to a winter’s journey of ten'utiles a I sympathy of the people generally. But 
change from sleigh to wagon, or from the material is Z
wagon to sleigh, is not uncommon. The have exhautted the delights and re-
,  t sources of Switzerland and Norway,tand is generally sandy loam, but Col1lmbla ^ afrer a most

tempting paradise of sport. There are 
many rugged peaks to be settled, capa
ble of testing the ability' even of the 
most experienced climbers, and to cer
tain centres Swiss guides are ready to 
assist the traveler in his desire to con
quer new heights. Although in several 
of the most attractive districts the coun-

! A Travelling English Journalist Writes to His : ; 
Paper About Country—Canadian Switzerland li

(Special to
GREENWOOD, 1 

official visit was p 
Lodge No. 28, A. F.J 
ing by D. D. G. 11 
Rossland, who was! 
S. of W. J. H. Schj 
the A. F. & A. M. 
visitors had the prj 
similar visit to Him 
D., at Phoenix. T 
were driven to the j 

: Fails and they also 
' the Greenwood sid 

D. D. G. M. will in 
tut Grand Forks, ta 
mony Lodge, withl 
wood as its first W 
bers of the Green wd 
and numbers of oth 
from Rossland and 
Republic, Washing 
pected to be-presenj

D. Mc\icar °f N« 
ing up a gold-quarj 
cashlre fraction rrtj 
together with the d 
Unum claim, Is uni 
parties whom he re 
ers, C. R- Pittock I 
already sunk a prl 
on the Lancashire 
which at that depj 
about 12 inches of q

n6r. In some the snowfall is- 'slight, j 
though there may be days of extreme i 
cold, as to the summer there are days 
of excessive heat. The saying is that

and anticipating onr progress. En
chanted as we were with Victoria and 
Vancouver, charmed with their pictur
esque surroundings, and delighted with 
their citizens, all confessed to a feeling 
of pleasure when, after six weeks of 
ever, like the Star or Empire, westward 
taking our way, we found ourselves on 
the east-bound express retracing our 
steps to “England, home and beauty.” 
Our progress toward the rising sun, 
however, was interrupted 380 miles from 
Vancouver. At Revelstoke we turned 
southward at right angles through the 
passes that lead into Lerdeau and the 
Slocan, for no man interested in the 
new era in Canada could omit a trip to 
the mining camps of Nelson and Ross
land.

Except the eternal hills, everything 
here is brand new; ten years ago not a 
single railway spike had been driven; 
but, so far as English acquaintance 
is concerned, the mountains and lakes are 
as new as the railways. On deviating 
from the main transcontinental track of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, the route 
follows the course of the Columbia "river. 
The journey begins amid lofty 
mountains, snow-capped and girt 
with glaciers, whose majesty is insult
ed by the preposterous names—Begbie, 
McKenzie and McPherson—selected by 
the Ç. P. R. engineers.

The Gold Range hems in the valley 
upon the west, and on the east rise the 
domes and fluted parapets of the Sel
kirks. Only a mere fraction of the 
journey Is performed by rail. In about 

pie of hours the train reaches 
Arrowhead, the landing-stage for the 
steamers that perform the lake trip, a 
stretch of one hundred and thirty miles 
down the Upper and Lower Arrow 
Lakes to Robson, where the waters are 
poured into the lower Columbia elver. 
These lakes, resembling the Scottish 
lochs upon a grander scale, are really 
vast glacial troughs in the course of 
the Columbia river; and in the winding 
narrows -, . .
basins the current is strong and turgid, 
though lees billowy, than the rapids of 
the St. Lawrence. •

A NEW LAKELAND.

(From Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury.)
Nelson, B. C„ Sept. 15.

have seen luxuriant crops growing 
from white friable sand whose fertility 
under irrigation might nonplus agri
cultural chemists.

A MINING ROMANCE.

The Englishman who travels in Yale 
«i»h Cariboo cannot be blamed if be 
begins to look upon himself as an explor- 

If, before his arrival he regarded 
Mmself as a well-informed person, he 
most be abashed at the .discovery of his 
ignorance; but should he chance to strike 
* fellow-countryman globe trotting in 
these latitudes, he will be consoled by 
Sliding that his own ignorance is not 
peculiar, and that he merely shares a 
national misfortune. The ignorance is 
the more astounding in that during re- 
cent years no part of Canada has been 
mere heard of than the Kootenay mining 
district, upon which the searchlight of 
peblic scrutiny might have been turned 
Vy the notoriety of the Le Roi. But, 
however wide the fame of the Rosslaud 
end Nelson mining camps, they are situ
ated in a land unknown to the vast ma
jority of Englishmen; and I am bold 
enough to affirm that even in the London 
-lining market, Slocan City, Rossland 
and Nelson are mere names unassociated 
with an idea save that of “differences.” 
Many people wonld have been spared 
from loss and others from disgrace if 
a little accurate information about this 
legion had been diffused in England. • 

These remarks do not form the 'pre
lude to the glorification of bonanzas. 
Bonanzas there are, certainly, and for
tunes have been taken out of them by 
the score; but the miners’ proverb says: 
**▲ mine is not discovered, but made,” 
««a both the mines and the fortunes in 
most cases have been made by Ameri- 

i. England has derived neither fame 
fortune from the exploitation of this 

section of the Empire; but an" alien en
terprise has in a few years covered a 
land of lonely mountains, rivers and 
forests With bnsyz cities, wonderful rail
ways, extensive metallurgical works, and 

other products of civilized

• This, then, is a land of contrasta— 
long fertile valleys with an almost
tropical climate for eight months of, , . __ , __. ,
the year, separated by narrow sierras, try has been opened UP *y 
where winter lurks in the lap of May, I ani^.r*v®r 8er'\ ’ K ...
but where the gold-seeker found the 83 J1 meZns^or circulating
7 ^ « OPe UP money. There are many spots to de-
try'hJPrrty*flt'he yeas8 ’’fwim'wZUe light the heart both of sportsman and 
washed from toe sands ofWlld Horse I* touri* which are lacking in
tiverto East Kootenay. Five thousand accommodation. Neverthe-
gold-hunters gathered together, hu. ^ such a fact has been prop-
when 820,000.000 in gold duzt **d nng recognize<i it must be admitted
gets had been won toe placé* y>eteT- J that the traveler will find that his corn
ed out,” toe diggers were scattered, torts have been studied. It is some- 
and “lost was that camp and wasted wbat curious that as you travel west in 
all its fir*.’’ For twenty-five years the fte Unlted States toe conditions of 
miner’s pick was unheard, and the land b^ome rougher, and from the
remained unexplored till in the summer comparatiVe comforts of a dining car 
of 1890 two quartz miners, Joe Moris yje unfortunate passenger Is cast out 
and Joe Bourgeois, a French-Canadlan, I a^ a wayside station where, for the sum 
crossed over from the United States ^ two shillings, he eats as much as he 
upon a prospecting expedition, and fol- can ln a few hurried minutes from a 
lowing the Trail Creek canyon, made regujar hotch-potch of conglomerate 
the ascent of toe Red Mountain on me98eSi usually so successfully dts- 
•’speo,” ’ finding that a forest fire had gUiSed that toe traveler is uncertain as 
bared Its rugged sides. To their sur- t0 the identity of the plateful before 
prise they found toe hill red with iron hlm. In direct contrast is toe treat- 
capping—the result of toe weathering ment in Canada. I must confess that 
of the pyrites—and every miner knows frequently during the long journey togs 
the meaning of that. They traced the to the west towards toe mountain range 
outcrop of numerous veins, and before the food-provided on the train was, to 
nightfall Moris had located the Le Roi, gay the least, of a disappointing nature, 
toe War Eagle, toe Centre Star, the generally served et Inconvenient hours.
Idaho and the Virginia. Where Moris I yut once in the Rockies it became a 
and Bourgeois lighted their solitary pleasure rather than; a toil to "be asked
campfire toe stirring city of Rossland I to step off toe train at dinner time. bourne, Vt., while exhibiting an entry, 
now stands. At varloue Bpote along toe route, | stopped a runaway horse whose rider

Four hours’ ride to a parlor car now | -j - traverses some of toe most mag- had lost control, and toe other, when a 
brings toe wealthy mine magnate from I nlflcent gCenery in this continent, toe’
Rossland to Nelson. It took Moris and f,n^artlHn Paclflc company has estab- 
Bourgeols a fortnight to tramp toe a number of small hotels. Pret-
hills, and when they landed there, fam- huilt of logs, standing in well-or-
ished and footsore, and with clothes _oundg_ wlth clustering groups
hanging to fritters, they had not money and the shadow of
enough to record their claims. A local noble pggjc with a fair vista of
storekeeper, named Topping, advanced . torrent, these resting-houses
them 812 and received in return the Le forp„ a Very delightful prospect. The 
Rol claim. Eight years afterwardB manner ln wbich these agreeable hotel» 
that claim was sold tor 83,500,000. | ^me about ,a curtous, if only to Ultis-

The London Telegraph contains the I
to,io^uln.pL^^a^emw^ Ltr^wTto
toe press party who recently visited ^ alr of comfort and neatness
this province: *-he g hlch had been tastefully

British Co'umbia stands ve^much to £2"£lth maple leaves, wild ber-
toe same position to the rest of Canada aecor g satisfied wtas he
as California does to the United States ries and Soja ^
in general. They both form the natural I tha.t he Q .. >i v»o/j been car-
and^onty outlet on toe Pacifick,eean to and ^called
toe rich trading countries beyond. They ried out *y a y * ^ came. “From

futures" rrr^riTtZfytogknd for them to com,; out here. I 

beyond a wonderful range of mountains, make you manageress here, sa.d the

SsraK&asSÆ ssa xv™ Affur-S1?r sMSssss sss as srviMfa
* ™for richer and certainly is a far by the Scotch lady and her sisters. On 
toZ„f£Lntlf,il 'country than Its south- the delights of a brief sojourn at Banff 
m°re,^nnUlt£ coart Une it enjoys a it is unnecessary to enlarge. Every one 
erI1|Ii a tpmnerate clime somewhat who has traversed the line to the coast 
Ctot tof to™ annual rainfall Is con- knows Banff Others must picture to 

hn't -ii events it does themselves the splendor of any of their 
sideratoe, bu, grow Vfavorite mountain resorts, rugged, bare
not require iirtgatlon in orter to po landing bold and defiant, girdled
frUU- a« »^,,^nJforala^J that lf at their base with stately firs; picture 

made about California was toa* m ^ themgelvee va„ey t00> through
which a stream of many moods, now 
quiet, lazy-looking and seductive, then 
breaking into a mad rush of foam, leap
ing, tumbling, pell-mell over the rocks 
as if in a joyous haste to reach the 
falls and downwards into the lower val
ley, where, cold and green, the waters, 
still flecked with white, hurry away into 
the shadows of the great mountains. But 
even the pleasure of Banff, with its hot 
natural springs, must count for little 
if the trip down the Arrow Lake and 
through the Kootenay district is neglect
ed. Branching axeay from the main line 
at Revelstoke, the head of the lakes is 
soon reached, and then, for a distance of 
a hundred and twenty miles, the steam
er threads a lake never more than three 
miles wide, frequently much narrower, 
banked on either side with high hills, 
whose massive frames are hidden under 
a mass of soft green mountain foliage.
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i THE NEW YORK 
HORSE SHOW Granbr:

SUGAR FROM WALLACEBURG.

Mr. Gordon Brings a Sample—Plant 
Working Well.

|

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—The horse 
show ended tonight after the most suc
cessful exhibition in its history. Two 
exciting Ihctdents occurred during the 
day. In one S. W. Stillwell, manager 
of Dr. Webb’s stock farm at Shel-

(Special to 1 
PHOENIX, B. C.I 

Graves, general man 
company, arrived ti 
accompanied by H. I 
Forks, assistant to j 
Mr. Graves’ first vii 
meeting of toe Ora 
in Montreal on the j 

The company had 
blow in the two id 
smelter the latter I 
but it is found thél 
be postponed at led 
only because the aJ 
Cascade is not yet 
livery, but more esj 
of the comparative 
At present the Grad 
about 1500 tons of d 
would be bût a 10 da 
of the furnaces. U 
of the latest trout] 
fully expected that] 
be forthcoming, am) 
smelter can be ope 
capacity, viz., 1500 tj 

In the meantime,]

TORONTO, Nov. 22—D. A. Gordon, 
president of the Wallacebnrg Sugar 
Company, brought to Premier Ross a 
sample of granulated sugar which had 
been turned out from this new beet- 
sugar plant Mr. Gordon says his com
pany began barrelling granulated beet 
sugar on November 3rd. Their plant, he 
says, has operated perfectly from the 
first. The percentage of sugar in the 
beets is very high, averaging about 13.6

ia cou
;

1 coachman was thrown from a run
about, but pluckily retained hie hold of 
the reins and brought his horse to a ig0 far, though some have gone to 16 and 
standstill. 1 - j'

The feature of the day was the, wln- 
nlng of championships in toe harness 
classes by Lord Brilliant and Lord 
Golden, belonging to Dr. John L. Wentz
of Scranton, Pa., and by Burlingame, factory had also started, 
owned by Charles Moore of Chicago.

In toe class for ponies Alfred G. 
and Reginald C. Vanderbilt obtained 
toe only first prizes they have won 
during the week.

a __ _ I . ■■
man’s habitation. Where fifteen years 
«go it took the hardy prospector a 
month’s toil to ascend one of the river 
-valleys, or a fortnight to cross one of 
the mountain ranges, one may now travel 
in « few days with the luxury of parlor 

buffet cars, or sail' for hundreds 
«t miles in splendidly equipped steam- 

enjoying an ample table and revel- 
in scenery rivaling anything in En
in extent and grandeur.

|V between the upper and lower 16, and he thinks the average at the end 
of the season will be up to 14. The longer 
the beets lie in the ground, he says, the 
more sugar do they accumulate. Mr. 
Gordon stated that toe Dresden sugar

■ J
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English tourists or British editors are 

not met every day among the canyons 
of toe Dog Tooth Mountains and toe 
gulches of toe thousand creeks that 
descend to the Columbia and Kootenay 
rivers. But if their presence excites toe 
curiosity of toe crowd of spectators, 
“grubs takers," 
laborers who form the majority of the 
passengers on the lake steamers, that 
curiosity is nothing compared to the 
wonderment of the visitors themselves. 
What first excites, astonishment is the 
size and magnificence of the boats. But 

other sensation is soon lost in 
ery, which for a

EIOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED. >.?
: Was Tackled and Downed and the Play

ers Piled on Him.

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 22—Robert 
McKinney, aged 22, of East Orange, was 
killed during a game of football at Lyons- 
Farms this afternoon. McKinney was 
playing half-back on the Bloomfield Y. 
M. C. A. eleven against the Lyons Farms 
Athletic Club. He received the ball and 
started to run when he was tackled and 
downed and the players piled oh him. 
In the scrimmage McKinney was kicked 
in the head. He died several hours later 
of concussion of the brain.

AMERICANS IN THE FIELD. pen
The mines have yielded the treasure 

■wherewith the transformation has been 
effected. The amount of hard cash fur
nished from outside sources expended 
on development work has been extreme
ly small; for in most cases where Eng
lish companies have been formed with 
large capital the money has not been 
put into the mines, but has gone into 
the pockets of astute Americans who 
have bought up the claims for a few 
greenbacks, and after doing a little de
velopment work, disposed of them at a 

to English syndicates, convert-

CANVASBACKS A NICKEL EACH.

In Mexican Coinage, Too—A Game Para
dise in Durango.

and Chineseminers

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—“Canvasback 

ducks at five cents apiece make life 
worth living on most any section of the 
globe,” said Colonel J. G. Metcalfe, pre
sident of the Mexican -International rail
road, at the Waldorf yesterday. Colonel 
Metcalfe usedzto live in Louisville, Ky., 
where for many years he was general 
manager of the Louisville and Nashville 
railroad. Now his home is at Durango, 
Mexico, one of the principal stations on 
the Mexican International.

“It’s a game bird paradise, though,” 
said Colonel Metcalfe. “Near Durango 
there is an iron mountain. The pebbles 
which roll down its side and take globu
lar shape make very good shot.
. "The Mexican who goes hunting for 
ducks gathers a lot of these. He puts a 
heavy charge of powder in an old blun
derbuss and then rams in a lot of these 
pebbles. Then he gets a steer for a Shield 
and wades the steer out into the water.

'.'The hunter and the blunderbuss are 
concealed on the off side of the steer.

“When he gets within range of the 
ducks he lets fly with the blunderbuss. 
Sometimes the pebbles kill and wound 
twenty birds. He gathers them up and 
peddles them through the streets of the 
town.

Excited6
every
admiration of toe seen 
whole day enchants the gaze, and. is so 
varied that attention never flags from 
toe head, of toe Arrow Lake to its em
bouchure. Great as is its length, its 
widest part is probably not m 
six miles, and in the bright sunlight 
and transparent atmosphere every fea
ture along toe banks is crisply defined 
"in minutest detail. Among these hills 
the forest line ascends to an altitude 
of 7000 feet, and upon the escarpments 
that rise from the water’s edge every 
tree is lined against toe pinkish-weath
ered rocks or the cobalt of the sky in 
sharp and picturesque outline.

Arrow Lake was unhappily chosen 
for the name of a sheet of water which 
zifezags like the old tea-tray pattern 
called toe Long Road to Troy. A hun
dred promontories, fimbriated with a 
beach of yellow send if quartz peb
bles, cut up toe lake like a string of 
beads—beads of deepest emerald, for 
toe Columbia waters, like all the gla
cier-fed rivers of Western Canada, 
have the transparent green tint I have 
already described. Here mountain tor
rents spread their flowery deltas half
way across the lake, and there, at an 
angle of toe valley, a huge moraine 
hides toe mountains from view. Teth
ered to toe white stem of a cotton-

I

ransom
ing cents into dollars. No wonder. Out 
here you get the other side of the pic- 
tore; British financiers have a reputation 
for ineptitude in business, for first ne
glecting opportunities, then making hard 
"bargains; and lastly, floundering in a 

of overcapitalization. The Cana
dians complain bitterly of English in
difference, but admit toe incompetence 
of the majority of those who have fol
lowed in the wake of toe American 
pioneer. That the Americans have “col
lared the swag" nobody denies; slid in 
order to show how it has happened, 
and to edify, if not to console, unfortun
ate English investors, I shall present 
them with the following extract from 
the Spokesman-Review Quarterly, pub- 
lishe at Spokane city, Washington, U. 
a. A.:

"Spokane is the treasure-house of a 
•vast mineral empira A hundred camps 
pay the ’city tribute. It was Spokane 
money that opened the silver-lead mines 
of the Coeur d’Alene#, in Northern Ida
ho. It was due to Spokane enterprise 
that the Slocan country, In British Co
lumbia, was opened and made produc- 
tiva Rossland, in British Columbia, 
owes its well-deserved title of the Gold
en City to Spokane men, who demon
strated their faith in the huge iron- 
capped veins, ind opened them and 
proved them, until the more wary Eng
lish capitalist came along and bought 
the nervy Yankees out.

,, "All of this energy could result in but 
one thing, and that is the steady flow 
into the city of a golden stream of 
wealth. It was a stream that was slow 
in starting, but it now flows steadily 
and with ever-increasing volhme.

“Away to the north, separated from 
Uncle Sam’s domain only by a line 
whose location and significance are rap
idly being forgotten as passing years twornia OF CANADA
bring Canadian and Yankee into closer THE CALIFORNIA OF lama

v bonds of brotherhood, is the immense uut wbo even now would have known 
province of British Columbia. The of tbe grandeur of the Kootenay had 
southern part of this province has been the namea cf its mines not become 
developed by Spokane money and muscle, gambling counters upon toe exchanges 
The Slocan, Boundary Creek, Rossland— ^ London and New "Fork? Forty years 
all marvels in richness—owe their intro- agQ none but the trapper had penetrat- 
duction to the world to Spokane, and ed receeses of these dewy, misty, 
many of their mines are still owned by snowy mountains;
toe prosperous citizens of this city ; al- iodes, undiscovered twelve years ago, 
though it has been the rule that Spo- which have brought toe railway en- 
kane has found the mines and opened gineer into toe country, outcrop with 
them, and then has sold them at a fine few exceptions among the snowslides 
profit to English and Canadian invest- of tbe bigh mountains where howling 
ors. But it will be many a long day winter holds sway long after toe sun 
before Spokane will have relinquished ^ g^jy summer has 
all her holdings in the province. glowing life toe green valleys and

This is high-sounding talk, and not lacustrine fairylands. And these val- 
vèry flattering either to England or Can- ieyg have been found to be wonderfully 
ada hut its purport is undeniably true, fertile. The "dry belt" of Washington 
and’ nothing better illustrates the min- and Idaho stretches northwards ipto 
eral wealth of the wide, mountainous the southernmost part of British Col-, 
territory which extends a distance of 200 mnbia, the mean annual rainfall is 
miles in every direction from Spokane, small (from eleven to nineteen inches), 
and throdgh which the "imaginary line,” but every valley has its perennial tor- 
the international boundary, passed than rent to irrigate tbe orchards, and the 
the growth of the population of the Okanagan valley has become toe gar- 
“gold-silver-lead metropolis" — Spo- den vineyard of British Columbia, 
kane Wash., population in 1870, 0; m Pot 8[ze and flavor toe apples growing 
1886 2000; in 1890, 19,922; in 1899, 45,000; bere rival those of the Niagara penin- 
in 1902 (estimated) 70,000. 1 sula. Southern British Columbia has

"HAIL, COLUMBIA!" also become famous for pears, nectar-
: But I am straying from onr itinerary in*, apricots «id peaches, hut the

WOMAN’S WORKore than
PHILADELPHIA] 

Some excitement wa 
noon just after P 
left the residence 
General Smith for] 
home of Edward T1 
carriage containing 
Secretary Oortelyou 
flanked on either « 
of the Philadelphia 
cret service-man wa 
carriage. The roped 
packed on either sid 
Suddenly, as toe j 
arrived opposite, a i 
through toe crowd, 
rope and rushed rt 
riage. The secret s« 
coming and shouted 
that man back.” At

1

OFTEN LEADS TO A BREAKDOWN 
IN HEALTH. ;

Severe Headaches, Lose of Appetite, 
Dizziness, Palpitation of toe Heart 

and Other Distressing Symp
toms Follow.

ever
a lady desires to wear her 
she has only to cross to toe shaded side 
of toe-street in San Francisco. No such 
treacherous extremes attend the surii- 

months in British Columbia. In ar Woman's cares about toe household 
are many and often worrying, and it 
is no wonder that toe health of so many 
give way under the strain. To weak, 
tired out, depressed women everywhere 
toe story of Mrs. George L. Horton, the 
wife of a well known farmer living 
near Fenwick, Ont., will-come as a mes
sage of hope. To a reporter who inter
viewed her on toe subject Mrs. Fenwick 
said: "Yes, I am quite willing to give 
my testimony to the great good Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done me, as 
my experience may help some other 
sufferer. A couple of years ago my 
health began to give way, and I suf
fered from anaemia, with most of the 
depressing symptoms of that trouble.
I became much emaciated, had dis
tressing headaches and a very poor ap
petite. At first I thought the trouble 
would pass away, but in this I was 
mistaken, as I continued to grow worse. 
My heart began to palpitate violently 
at the least exertion: my rest at nigh- 
was broken, and finally a bad cough ?et 
in, and I was scarcely able to do a bit 
of work about the house. An aunt in 
England who had been ill had written 
me that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills had 
restored her to health, and I determined 
to give the pills a trial. After toe use 
of a few boxes I noticed a distinct im
provement in my condition, and after 
using the pills for a few weeks mortt 
toe trouble had completely left me; 
the headaches that had made me so 
miserable vanished, my appetite return
ed, and I could again perform my 
housework with ease. I shall always- 
feel grateful for what Dr. Williams*, 
Pink Pills have done for me, ana 
strongly recommend than 
ailing women.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ac
complished just such good results m 
thousands of other cases among amns 
men and women, and sufferers 
any of the numerous ailments resulting 
from poor, watery blood who will S- 
theee pills a fair trial will soon

health and strength* 
offered by

moral

mer
measure this most western province of 
toe great Dominion combines all the 
resources of toe rest of the country. 
Its chief industries are lumbering, fish
eries and mining, and In toe fertile 
belts of land dovetailed In between toe 
glorious mountains farming and agri
culture are carried on in a small but 
successful way. Fruits are cultivated 
and thrive well, and a resident of Vic
toria assured me thait never a Christ
mas day passed but he plucked a rose 
growing out of doors in his garden, 

wood tree stands the cayuse of a pros- British Columbia is not a manufacture 
pector, while far among the distant ing centre. However, it Is still young, 
hills toe smoke of a bush fire gives evi- I wonder whether, offhand, toe average 
dence of his activity. Sopnetlme» on ; person çould estimate the length of

British Columbia, and whether he

&

"Canvasbacks, redhead and teal you 
can buy for five cents each, Mexican, 
which is about two cents in onr coin. 
There is no game law and the birds are 
killed in great numbers when the hunter 
chooses to go in search of them. We get 
good qhail there, too, at the same price.”

Some one asked Colonel Metcalfe why 
Kentucky whiskey didn’t get a foot
hold in Mexico.

"Well,” said the Colonel, “I’ve got a 
fair supply of it in Durango and I’m. 
educating a few fellows to that superior 
taste."

Mine 0 
Worky

SCRANTON, Pa., 
Workers, through S 
have agreed with 
attempt to adjust; 
isting between the 
anthracite coal strl 
Proposition was ma 
basis, and negqtialt 
be at once entered ] 
able hope of settled 
of the arbitrators, 
tion which is tb fc 
negotiations are te 
In wages, a nine-1 
agreements betweei 
company by whom 

The only one Of t 
touched upon is t 
coal by the legal to 
have expressed a ' 
their difficulties air 
not to be construed 
It the acceptance ol 

They are mentioi 
It Is understood, t 
Rient is to be effo< 
that the foundatic 
be wrecked by eith 
too strongly again 
thus leaving the t 
hands of toe comr 
Meantime, will act 
°f conciliation rati 

f» of arbitration.
V Few persons wer 

tempt would be mad 
tlement until It wi 
timalted by Judge 
the commission, w 
Prepared 
"bench.”

i' rounding a promontory a magnificent 
vista Is opened up, the hills receding 
tier upon tier in toe remotest distance 
till their summits melt in toe sky. An
other turning brings into view a black, 
dog-toothed, and razor-edged 
tain barrier, 
structure upon a colossal scale.. Then 
the crags close ln on both sides, toe 
boat pitches on a tumultuous current, 
and imagination recalls the scene and 
toe fate of toe lover of toe Lorelei.

It is impossible to give an adequateknows that toe United Kingdom, if 
placed within its bounds, would cover description of the beauty of the scene 
but a small extent of Its size. There is which becomes more amazing if after 
enough territory to make three United reaching Robson the traveler will take 
Kingdoms. The province, in a word, the train into the Boundary district A.t 
has a length of Î00 miles, with an aver- the outset the train runs back along the 
age width of 450, embracing an area of Arrow lake, but ever mounting, crawl- 
383,000 square miles, and of this great ing around narrow curves, over high 
territory there is fully one-third which trestles until it rests on the brink of a 
has not been thoroughly surveyed. The! precipice, at. the bottom of which,’ a 
entire population, Including Orientals thousand feeV below, lies the lake. It is 
and. red Indians, is considerably under | a picture painted in the softest shades 
200,000.

Traveling by rail and river in British! in their placid surface the shadows and 
Columbia is one continued delight tnd contours of the wooded heights, and for 
pleasure. No part of toe earth can miles on either side the lake winds in 
boast greater splendor of scenery. From] and ont, now bending one way, now the 
toe time the train, after its monoto- other, ever^Jorming a charming per- 
nous crawl over 900 miles of prairie spective, on which the eye lingers in 
lands, enters the flrat belt of toe Rocky perpetual delight. And so for many miles 
mountains the eye is charmed, the mind one may journey all through the Boun- 
lmpressed with the wonders of the dary district, into the heart of the great 

Precipitous peaks, noble mining centres, where queer little cities, 
stretches of snow-clad ranges, narrow of fifteen hundred to two thousand souls, 
sinuous gorges, through which the train are made np, for the most part, of 
winds with a snake-like movement,'! equally queer little wooden shanties, lit 
mad, rushing torrents and graceful wa- with electric light and with a telephone 
terfalls. succeed and re-succeed each in the hall. Three or four years, less 
-other in a bewildering panorama. Brit- in some instances, a virgin forest cov- 
ish Columbia can be made, and doubt- ered the ground, which even now in the 
less will be made, one off toe great] open spaces is a mass of charred and 
touring centres of toe world. In its] blackened stomps. But from the Bonn- 
natural beauty it possesses everything dary it is necessary to retrace one’s 
to attract toe traveler and toe sports- steps, as toe through communicating line 
man. The rivers and lakes are full of from the coast is not completed, and, 
fish; deer, caribou, goats and1 bears are consequently, the traveler will turn to 
wandering through toe forests and over the east, and again glide over lake and 
the hills. Smaler game, water fowlx river amid the same glorious surround- 
and ducks are in abundance everywhere | ings, until, once more at Kootenay 
and need no elaborate outfit or journey- Landing, he finds the train to take him 
tog to be found. At the Same time, from through the grandeur of the Crow’s 
toe experience of many who have es- Nest Pass, and once more out into an 
sayed sporting expeditions, it would ap- endless stretch of prairie. Unfortunate- 
pear that the local people seem indif- ly, amid all the charm of the scenery are 
ferat to toe requirements of visitors' leprous spots—tracts of waste and deso- 
and none too disposed to evince any in- late land, where the forest fire has been

6
FREEDOM FROM FIRES.

! moun-
Good Year in Temagaml Forest Re

serve.
presenting columnar

: TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Lawrence Lou- 
"ghrin, chief fire ranger to toe Tema
gaml forest reserve, visited toe crown 
lands department yesterday, after com
pleting his season’s work. He reports 
a very successful year, so far as free
dom from fire Is concerned, throughout 
toe 1,500,000 acres to toe reserve. Only 
one fire of any consequence occurred, 
and It was extinguished before any ma
terial damage was done. It started 
from a campfire left by sotoie Pittsburg 
tourists, who were afterwords appre
hended under toe regnlatioiq^#nd fined 
825. The rangers are also ex-officio 
game wardens, and owing1 te toe open 
moose season they were on duty later 
than usual. The engineers of toe Tem- 
iskamlng A Northern Ontario railway 
are now at work within toe boundaries 
of toe reserve, and Mr. Loughrin re
marks that by toe composition of toe 
force he had concluded toe School of 
Science had practically moved up there.

■

1 '
of green. The waters of the lake reflect

r
r

and toe metallicl
scenery.

to other

)
warmed into

r
toe high rood to 
Imitations are sometimes 
unscrupulous dealers, who carep 
for their own profit than for their 
tomers’ health. Be rare that the 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Pale People,” is found on the vrrap^f 
around every box you buy. H J . 
dealer does not keep these pills 9®n kJ 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brea 
ville, Ont, and they will be ' '
post paid at 60c. per box or six 
for 82.50.

EASTERN FOOTBALL.

Easton, Pa.—Lehigh 6, Lafayette 0.
Swarthmore—Swarthmore 22, Haver- 

ford 0.
Lewisburg, Pa.—Bucknell 17, Baltimore 

Medical College 5.
Philadelphia—Pennsylvania Freshmen 

16, Cornell Freshmen 5.
Clinton, N.. Y.—Hamilton College 42, 

Rochester University 0.
New Brunswick, N, J.—Rutgers 6, Ste

vens Institute 0.

announ 
The moi 

«hpontant ln toe x 
coal strike, cretttec 
When it became ki 
Was all toe greater 
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H. ROSE PM THE PEHAITYACCIDENT AT THE NEW L0D6E AT 
RELIEF MINE GRAND FORKS

Visit of High Masonic
Officials to Greenwood

LING 11
'

GERALD
Special to The Miner.In gold up to $48 per ton. The lead has 

been traced into the other claim, bat It 
is there covered with much wash. Good 
returns were obtained lately from a car 
of ore taken from the Goldfinch, lying the Relief gold mine at Erie* B. C„ met 
next to the Lancashire fraction on the with 
west. ■ririHlüiH

(Special to The Miner.)(Special to The Miner.)STORIES GREENWOOD, B. C., Nov. 19.—An 
official visit was paid to Greenwood 
Lodge No. 28, A. F. & A- M.. last even
ing by D. D. G. M. George Hering of 

. _ _ „ „ jtossland, who was accompanied by G.
r, D. C„ Nov. 22.—The g of w. j. h. Schofield, the W. M. of
received reports from the a. F. & A. M. lodge at Trail. The

iter to Guatemala City, visitors had the previous night paid a
tral McNally, a#t the similar visit to King Edward Lodge, U.
irding the case of W. p at Phoenix. This morning they
1 Jr-- and Secretary wére driven to the smelter at Boundary
nerican legation there, .. paiig and they also were shown through 
I the shooting affair } y,e Greenwood smelter. Tonight the
death of William A. p q. q. m. will institute a new lodge
rday. Mr. McNally's ^ Grand Forks, to be known as Har-
: tbe a®1*1- the aspect mony Lodge, with Brother Dr. West-
a cold-blooded murder. ' wood as its first W. M. Several mem- 
iecretary Bailey was a j^r3 Qf the Greenwood lodge will attend,
îe, holding up Fitzger- 4n(j numbers of other visiting brethren,
ver while Hunter shot from Rossland and from Spokane and
hind. Republic, Washington, are also ex-
ir> 8 statement Is a flat pected to be-preeent.
I this report. He says p McYicar of Nelson, B. C„ is open-
idfrey and Secretary ing up a gold-quartz vein on the Lan-
tlng on a bench in a cashire fraction mineral claim which,
ittacked by Fitzgerald, together with the adjoining E Pluribus
ig Hunter and snapped TJnum claim, is under option to Nelson
ailed to explode. Hun- parties whom he represents.
iot and killed him. The er9, C. R. Pittock and» associates, had
fispiracy between mem- already sunk a prospect shaft 28 feet
jrican colony, including on the Lancashire fraction on a lead
McNally, to reported by which at that depth had widened to

about 12 inches of quartz, giving assays

YMIR, B. C„ Nov. 19.—Monday GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 20.— 
morning W. M. Anderson, foreman at Harmony Lodge, U. D. A. F. ft A. M.,

was instituted last night by the District 
Deputy Grand Master Right Worshipful 

a serious accident through falling Brother George Hering of Rowland, as- 
down a chute 40 feet. The Injured man giated by brethren from Phoenix, Green- . 

Notices have been served on licensees did not recover consciousness until late wood. Trail, Rowland and Republic, | 
under the "Liquor License Act” to the 
effect that in future only those on the 
provincial voters’ lists will be grahted
licenses. Those not thus qualified are The injured man was. placed on a

1
' yi

Monday evening. It is feared that his Wash. Sixty visiting brethren were in
attendance.

The officers are as follows: John 
. . . „ Westwood, worshipful master; George

taking steps to either obtain the quail- hand-sleigh and dragged by men 14 Pattison, senior warden; W. A. Cook, 
ficatlon or make arrangements forüielr m„eg to Erle where he was placed on junior warden; P. D. McDonald, senior 
respective hotels to be kept by Persons handcar and brought to the Ymtr deacon; F. A. Sinclair, Junior deacon; 
able to meet the requirements of the 
law in this respect.

injuries are Internal.
(Special to The Miner.) preliminary hearing, but again at th* 

trial of Rose at Nelson.
Rose, accompanied by Charles Col*, 

and Nels Demars, left Nakusp on. the. 
6th day of last June on a trip down the 
Arrow lakes, bound for Rose's ranch. 
The three had been drinking consider
ably before they left Nakusp, and Rose 
was In a dangerous state before they 
had proceeded far on their Journey. A 
couple of bottles of whisky made him 
not only quarrelsome but unruly a* 
well, and’ while in the middle of the 
lake he started to get at Cole, claiming 
the latter had tricked him out of a cer
tain sum çf money which was his by 
right

Cole had always been known in-thts 
city and elsewhere as a very peaceable 
man, one not given to quarreling and 
not over fond of the bottle. However. 
Rose’s attack, combined with what he 
had drank cm the trip and in Nakusp. 
Inflamed him, and the quarrel came 
near being brought to a head In the 
boat. Demars, at tills Juncture, sug
gested that if they must fight the safest 
place would be on the shore and se 
steered, the beat.

Upon landing the quarrel was resum
ed, the two clinching and rolling to the 
ground. Demars tried to separate the 
men and succeeded In getting Rose 
away, only to have the latter pick up 
a blunt Instrument and htt him. Rose 
continued to beat Demars until he had 
put the latter In a state of unconscious
ness^ fracturing his skull and otherwise 
mutilating the old man. He then turn
ed his attention to Cole, who had been 
rendered unconscious by the fall upon 
the ground, and completed his bloody 
work by hitting the latter upon the 
Jaw and head. The blows were evi
dently delivered from the rear, Cole be
ing Rilled almost Instantly. Satisfied 
that he had killed (he man and believ
ing Demarp dead, Rose coolly went 
back to Nakusp and reported that his 
two friends had met with foul play 
upon the beach near Nakusp while h* 
was out fishing in the middle tit the 
lake. His story was suspicious, and 
upon hearing the story of Demars he 
was arrested and formally charged with 
the crime. Since his arrest he has stood 
steadfast to his first story, and died 

much was brought out, not only at the protesting his Innocence.

NELSON, B. C., Nov. 21.—The exe
cution of Henry Rose -for the murder

s=s5|= WMÊÊ
Myers creek, and If not whether it over the late developments on the nnv /Till WtSX Father Althoff a Catholic Driest was
would be difficult to make a tote road Klondike, one of the claims owned by U|#|l |U (All Ml wtto h hn to toe' la^^d

ïïct .sa zxsssæs: "K1VK VALLCU a: —t-
the Kettle river valley at the confluence WOTk. The vein is six feet In width and II F11W A If VvKlU toto to WradyWie tilths 
Lltocr^^dc^srnrLln^: 8t™*" ^ I ^'s^nTatTeLouid ^d he 7*1

national bouridary line towards Cheeaw. wfitiTfafr gvaluJs in "gold and silver. A A UlWTIC'I'fll/ P»rte?lyh ianocent “ld fl?efy£Hf°r^Ve
It is understood that the rockwork up/ ^nnef iL beln started on the Wild , A MINISTkY SerTb^^ m wllfto^fman^Myers creek will shortly be taken In Horse creek slope, which Is very prect- A 111 111 lw I th®r®’ bearing no lU will to any man
hand. . t vT pltlmL. A drlftloo feet on this vein

... , a i_Æ »._j_..._ oaa .«4 oca * I priest fiflkcd him if he wished tovrill give a depth of between 200 and 260 . ------------ say anything. He smiled faintly and
y. P. Homberger. of the North Fork VICTORIA, B. C.. Nov. 21,-Premler ^toër^th^ff to«i commenced the 
Placer company, leaves shortly^ for the James Dynsmulr has resigned and Hon. I customary pra,yer, and as to did so

Colonel B- <>• Prior, minister of mines, Radcllffe, the executioner, pulled the 
the 'spring. Mr. Homberger is also has been called upon to form a minis- lever atrthe of^Ute scaffrtd.^
manager of the Canadian King Con- try. The composition of the cabtaet Bho* the fal1 being seven
solldated Gold Mining company of wln remain practicably unchanged, the “Death was practically Instantaneous, 
Erie, B. L. • vacant portfolio of minister of mines his neck being broken. After the exe-

belng expected to be flllted within aj.cutlon Radcllffe approached one of the
principal witnesses and asked In à ner
vous voice:

“Do you really believe he was guilty? 
I hope he was, but his last words were 
strong.’’

Another man said ' to was certain. 
Radcllffe then grasped his hand and 
walked away.

The body was allowed to hang for 16

■

The own-

:

i

Te that a bitter pers
isted for several years 
iter and Mr. McNally, 
ment will wait to hear 
nalan government be- 
n in the matter.

Granby Smelter Will
Run to Full CapacityWALLACEBURG.

•ings a Sample—Plant 
rking Well.

lov. 22.—D. A. Gordon, 
»e Wallacebnrg Sugar 
rht to Premier Ross a 
Ulated sugar which had 
it from this new beet- 
r. Gordon stays his com- 
rrelling granulated beet 
iber 3rd. Their plant# he 
Lted perfectly from the 
fentage of sugar in the 
th, averaging about 13.6 
lome have gone to 15 and 
n the average at the end 
ill be up to 14. The longer 
[the ground, he says, the 
k they accumulate. Mr. 
■that the Dresden sugar 
I> started.

»in the North Fork of Kettle river has SMELTERS OF THE BOUNDARY, 
risen somewhat, giving the smelter
more power from its own source of sup- tMore Furnaces to be Blown in—Outlook 
ply, and a third furnace will shortly 
be placed in operation and will con
tinue, if the coke supply does not give (Special to The Miner.)
blown^GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Nov. 21.—J.blown in, at no ala tant date. Mr. VTPTORTA "R r vnv 21_Tin no-
Graves states that the Granby smelter Mr-Greenshlelds, K. C., of Montreal, was ’ '
is now taking all the ore from Repub- here today en route to Victoria, where mulr 41,18 mornlnS handed in his resig-
lic that is offered, and to expects that he will meet his principal, D. D. Mann, nation to the governor and recommend- minutes, all .life being pronounced 
his company will be able to continue In connection with negotiations with ed Prior as -ftis successor. Prior was tinct at the end of thirteen minutes and 
to handle the entire output of that the government respecting the building sent 4or an<* had a conference# at which a half by the Jail physician. After the 
camp. Considerable of this ore is used of the Canadian Northern railway. He 11 18 understood the governor express- Jury had inspected it thte burial took 
in the linings for the copper conver- .Is the principal shareholder of the Mon- 6,1 himself in the kindest terms, and] place in the Jail yard, 
ters. treal & Boston Copper company, own- gave him till evening to decide whether

Last night another oar of machinery, ing the Sunset mine and the smelter at he could form a cabinet, 
consisting of parts of the new 60-drill Boundary Falls. Mr. Greenshlelds état- At 6:30 .tonight Prior was sworn In 
air compressor, arrived, and one-half ed that the second furnace will be in as Premier and minister tit mines, 
of the compressor is now on the ground, operation about the 15th prtxx. He ad- 
the other half to be dèllvered sometime ded that to had Just wired east order- 
next month. This makes five cars of ing the third furnace, which .will be 
this kind of machinery that have ar- built, set up and In operation before 
rived wlthjn the last few weeks for the the 15th of next February.
Granby mines, besides the three cars
of parts for the large ore crusher that the future of the Boundary. He says 
Is now complete and awaiting the com- his company has decided on the policy 
Ing of the electric current from Cas- of an extensive magnitude in regard to

mining and smelting. The company has 
. „ ___________ ____ large ore reserves In the mine, and be

sides is treating custom ore at the 
smelting plant. He says the power 
plant at Boundary Falls Is being en
larged to give power sufficient for five 
furnaces, which capacity will be reach
ed ere long. v

Mr. Greenshlelds was accompanied 
by A. Munroe of Montreal, a director 
of the company, and A. I. Goodell, su
perintendent of the smelter plant. The 

retary Cortelyou, who Is ever alert upon visitors Inspected the Granby plant 
such occasions, caught a glimpse of here, being shown over the works by 
him and springing up leaned far over Superintendent Hodges. They declared 
to protect the president from possible 'r to be the most complete plant* they 
harm. The man got by the mounted had ever seen, 
guards, btit as ft turned out he meant 
no mischief.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B, C., Nov. 20.—Jay P. 

Graves, general manager of the Granby 
company, arrived in camp last night, 
accompanied by H. N. Galer of Grand 
Forks, assistant to the managers. It is 
Mr. Graves’ first visit since the annual 
meeting of the Granby company, held 

' in Montreal on the 7th of October.
The company had been expecting to 

blow In the two idle furnaces aX the 
smelter the latter part of this week, 
but it is found that this will have to 
be postponed at least a few days, not 
only because the auxiliary power from 
Cascade is not yet quite) ready for de
livery, but more especially oir'tocount 
ot the comparative shortage of coke.
At present the Granby smelter has only 
about 1500 tons of coke on hand, which 
would be bfit a 10 days’ supply for three 
of the furnaces. With the settlement 

: of the latest trouble at Michel It Is 
| fully expected that more coke will scon 

be forthcoming, and that at least the 
smelter can be operated to its fullest 
capacity, viz., 1500 tons of ore dally.

In the meantime, however, the water cade.

few days. The resignation of the pre
mier has been pending for some time.

For Supply of Coke Encouraging.
PRIOR CALLS ON GOVERNOR. 

(Special to The Miner.)
■

1ex-

i
HISTORY OF THE CRIME.

The story of the crime for which Rose 
_ , was executed yesterday at Nelson is
Prentice, the former finance minister, one that will stand In the annals of 
is being re-sworn at the same time In I crime in British Columbia as one of the 
his old portfolio. ] m0st brutal affairs on record. It was

Well# did not arrive from the east till evidently a premeditated murder; that 
an hour later, but immediately on ar
riving saw Prior and Prentice, and con
sented to accept office under the new 
chief, and at 10 o’clock tomorrow" will 
be sworn in his present portfolio of 
lands and works.

Eberts, who was Prior’s rival for the 
premiership, was not sworn in, and is 
known to be bitterly disappointed.
Whether he will accept office again as 
attorney-general is a matter of con
jecture, but it is believed to will, espe
cially as Prior has given him an op
portunity, and Eberts can ill afford to 
lose the portfolio. t 

If he does there remains still the post 
of provincial secretary, which has been 
vacant for so long. Most likely the one 
to take this to Dennis Murphy of Yale, 
who reached the 
went to dine with

PLAYER KILLED. .

id Downed and the Play- 
Piled on Him.

Mr. Greenshlelds to enthusiastic over VN. J., Nov. 22.—Robert 
1 22, of East Orange, was 
game of football at Lyons 
temoon. McKinney was 
ick on the Bloomfield Y. 
against the Lyons Farms 

He received the ball and 
When he was tackled and 
le players piled où him. 
ge McKinney was kicked 
V died several hours later 
ft the brain-

$982 FROM 
ONE PAN 

OF DIRT

NEWS OF IN= 
TEREST FROM 
YMIR DISTRICT

Excitement Around the
President’s CarriageI

rs WORK PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 22.— 
Some excitement was caused this after
noon Just after President Roosevelt 
left the residence of ex-Postmaster- 
General Smith for a reception at the 
home of Edward T. Stotesberry. The 
carriage containing the president and 
Secretary Cortelyou had just started, 
flanked on either side by a squadron 
of the Philadelphia dity troop. A se
cret service-man was on the box of the 
carriage. The roped-off sidewalks were 
packed on either side for several blocks. 
Suddenly, as the president’s carriage 
arrived opposite, a man pushed his way 
through the crowd, darted under the 
rope and rushed Straight for the car
riage. The secret service man saw him 
coming and shouted to the police, “Keep 
that man back.” At the same time Sec-

1(Special to The Miner.) ASHCROFT, B. C., Nov. 21.—Th* /
YMÏR, B C Nor 22 -At a meeting Polnt cUUm mlne, situated close to

The presidency could be taken likely | here on the 14^rt., tto°f0uowtog StanleT' ln the Carib°° atetrict. has a
by R. Dallas Helmcken ot, Victoria. solution was passed, and copies of same record of 641-4 ounces of gold from one

Murphy, It Is believed, could carry was forwarded to every Liberal Asso- pen of dirt, valued at $982. This was
I elation west of Lake Superior: panned out by W. C. Fity, one of the

"Whereas, Trunk railway Unes are , \ * "V , ’ °
being brought under one management owner8' laat Thursday, in the presence 

Prior’s cabinet, he states, will be|«o as to eliminate competition, and ot A. McPherson, R. Buchanan and. 
strictly a non-party one, in spite of his I Whereas, There is a grave danger others. It was not, taken from differ- 
recent stand ln favor of party Unes, that our only Canadian Transcontinental ent parts of the face, but from a piece 
He retains the petit of mines. His pol- Railway line, namely, the Canadian Pa- of ground that a good pan would cover. 
Icy will be distinguished by a deter- f cito. being controlled in the near future This le one of the largest, if not th* 
mined effort to secure the Canada by the same parties who are merging largest; amounts of gold ewer taken 
Northern on the terms of a land grant the Trunk lines, causing aU commerce from one pan of dint in Cariboo. An- 
safeguarded by the provision for taxa- we8t of !>®he Superior to be subject to drew Kelly, a well known merchant ci 
tion after a term of years the will of one vast combination, and BakervUle, is a large stockholder ta

Dan Manrfand Dunsmulr yesterday | at the same time making it impossible this claim, 
completed their trip over the E. ft N., for independent steamship lines to op- 
and it is almost certain that the road erate on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
is to be acquired as a pari" of the pro- at_£J, ... 
posed Canada Northern system, vhlch Whereas, The present railway facili
te to have a terminus ln Victoria. A ties of western Canada are not sufficimt 
desire to be out of office before dtepoe- to meet the constantly Increasing volume 
ing of his road doubtless hurried Duns- °\_traf?c' Be_1tt therefore 
muir-s resignation. Resolved. That the Ymir Liberal As

sociation consider the present time is 
opportune to commence the extension

capital tonight and 
Prentice.

3 TO A BREAKDOWN 
HEALTH.

Owing to unforeseen delays the two 
furnaces at the Granby plant that have 

“I only want to shake the president’s been Idle several months will not be 
hand,” said he appealingly to Sec re- blown ln until the middle of next week, 
tary Cortelyou, extending an open The Cascade Power company 1s about 
hand. Secretary Cortelyou then sank ready to turn on th* power. Satisfac- 
back into his seat and the president tory tests were made this week. The 
gave the man a friendly handshake.

his seat easily.
North Victoria is likely to be opened 

at once.
hes. Loss of Appetite, 
ilpltation of the Heart 
■ Distressing Symp- 
ims Follow.

1

outlook for securing a steady supply 
Meantime the carriage .had stopped of coke for the entire plant 1s encour- 

and the mounted police and troopers aging, as the strike of the coal miners 
had formed a close cordon around It. at Michel has been settled.
The excitement caused by the Incident An outline of the railway construc- 
subslded and the procession proceeded, tion work about to be undertaken ln 

Tonight the president responded to a this district by the Great Northern 
toast during the Founded’ day ban- railway was published recently. Since 
quet at the Union League.

res about the household 
1 often worrying, and It 
hat the health of so many 
1er the strain. To weak, 
[essed women everywhere 
ra. George L. Horton, the 
111 known farmer living then more definite information respect

ing the plans of President Hill have 
been obtained. It may be taken as au
thentic that Mr. Hill’s program to as fol
lows: The extension of the Washing
ton ft Great Northern from Curlew, 
Washington, to Midway, B. C.; the 
Granby smelter spur; the extension of 
the main line from Grand Forks to 
Phoenix.

Engineers are now ln the field relo- 
down, and the many organizations, eating certain of the surveys. This 
from the national civic federation to work to comparatively unimportant, 
the small boards of trade of the i . in- and should be completed within three 
Ing towns, failed to bring the two par- or four weeks, when construction oper- 
tles together. atlons will be started.

It was said that It was all brought Engineer Baldwin end staff have re- 
about by both sides seeing that the" moved from Marcus to Curlew, where 
proceedings before the commission they are engaged on the survey north- 
would be interminable that the outside west to Midway. The railway manage- 
agreement proposition was broached ment ha* Intimated that the line to 
and taken up. It cannot be officially Phoenix will be completed within six 
stated which party made the proposi- months, as it Is the Intention to rush 
tion first. The attorney» for both sides the 'Work. Later the line wilt be ex- 
are averse to talking, but those who tended from Phoenix to Midway, via 
were Inclined to say something differ Greenwood. The construction of the 
in their statements. An attorney for Coest-Kootenay road west from Mid- 
one of the railroads said it came from will llkgly be started in the spring,

and 100 miles built before the fall of 
1903.

Ont., will-come as a mes- 
To a reporter who Inter
file subject Mrs. Fenwick 
am quite willing to give 
to the great good Dr. 

c Pills have done me, as 
may help some other 

ouple of years ago my 
to give way, and I suf- 
pemia, with most of the 
(nptoms of that trouble.

had dis-

-4--. ,
* Weed’s Phoiÿhodln»,Mine Operators and 

Workers to Come Together
T»t Great »Sold and r -

llelne dtseoveied. St* 
guaranteed to COT* all 
■93, aU effects of abase

sss. Mental Worry, Excessive aee ofTo- 
besco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt
ortlL *n?,er Lhere iglof the Intercolonial Railway of Cana31 

VICTORIA, B. C„ Not. 21.-There is | throagh t„ the Pacifle Coagt»
Work has started on the Ymir Mincis’ 

Union hospital. While the building will 
not be completed this whiter, still it 
will be roofed, in and finished up in the 
spring. Judging from the plans which 
were drawn by Mr. Ewart of Nelson 
the building will be as pretty and com
plete a cottage hospital as seen in the 
Kootenays.

The Kootenay Shingle Company at 
Salmo will soon have their mill complet
ed. This mill has a capacity of 200,000 
shingles per day. The railway company 
are putting in a spur some 1800 feet to 
the mill.

-V
SCRANTON, Ra„ Nov. 21.—The mine 

workers, through their representative, 
have agreed with the mine owners to 
attempt to adjust the differences ex
isting between them outside of the 
anthracite coal strike commission. The 
Proposition was made on a compromise 
basis, and negotiations are expected to 
be at once entered upon, with a reason
able hope of settlement without the aid 
of the arbitrators. The rough proposi
tion which te to form the basis of the 
negotiations are ten per cent increase 
In wages, a nine-hour day and trade 
agreements between the miners and the 
company by whom they are employed.

The only one of the. four demands not
touched upon is that of weighing of the miners’ side, while one lawyer for 
coal by the legal ton. While both sides thq miners said It came from the oper- 
bave expressed a willingness to settle ators. Another representative of the 
their difficulties among themselves *t is miners said It was a “spontaneous 
not to be construed that It carried with proposition.’’
It the acceptance of the terms proposed. It te believed, hoVever, that the.oper- 

They are mentioned only as a baste, ators were the first to make the propo- 
lt is understood, from which a settle- sitlon.
nient is to be effected. It 1s possible Wayne McVeagh, who carried on 
that the foundation already laid can such a brilliant examination of Presl- 
be wrecked by either party holding out j dent Mitchell, 1s given credit for bring- 
too strongly against some question, I ing about the present situation. He 
thus leaving the whole, matter ln the went to New York after to finished 

"hands of the commission, who, ln the with Mr. Mitchell and had à conference 
toeantime, will adt as a sort of board with certain persons connected with the 
of conciliation rather than as a board coal industry, among them, it is re- 

Q of arbitration. ported. J. Pierpont Morgan. He was ln
f Few persons were aware that an at- New York today In connection with the 

tempt would be made at an outside set- matter. The commissioners were In
timent until It was practically so in- formed of the new turn of affaire last 
timated by judge Gray, chairman of night and acquiesced in the proposed 
the commission, who read a carefully arrangements.
Prepared announcement from the 
‘"bench.” The move, one of the most SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 21.—It was 
Important in the whole history of the agreed tonight, by the miners’ repre- 
coal strike, created a mild sensation sentatives and the attorneys for the 
when it became known. The surprise coal companies to ask the commission 
Was all the greater when it will be re-1 to adjourn tomorrow until-Wednesday, 
hiembered that numerous persons, from December 3rd. It te likely the request 
tte president of the United States will be granted. , ..

a strong impression ■ here that Duns- 
muir’s decision to resign is the result 
of a trip made by him with Mann over 
the E. ft N. It te believed that he has 
arranged to sell the road to Mackenzie 
ft Mann, but the events of the last ses
sion in. view of the memory of Curtis’ 
charges, he wishes to be out of office 
in order to negotiate.

:h emaciated,
-hes and a very poor ap- 
it I thought the trouble 
vay, but ln this I was 
continued to grow worse, 
in to palpitate violently 
certlon: my rest at night 
id finally a bad cough ret 
scarcely able to do a bit 
t the house, 
had been ill had written 
Williams’ Pink Pills had 
i health, and I determined 
Ils a trial. After the use 
s I noticed a distinct im- 
my condition, and after 

s for a few weeks more 
tad completely left me; 
i that had made me so 
ished, my appetite return- 
lid again perform my 

I shall always 
Williams’

*' B
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
An aunt in VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 22.—Murphy 

was invited by Prior this afternoon to 
enter the cabinet, but declined. Prior 
has urged him to reconsider.

Prior announced his policy today to 
your correspondent to be one of a vig
orous railway development, particular 
emphasis being laid on the Canada 
Northern. He says he will open North 
Victoria at once and fill up the cabinet. 
He has asked Eberts to join him, but 
the latter has not accepted as yet.

Governor Ross of Yukon is back from 
California, much benefited. He is urg
ing on the government the establishment 
of a smelter at White Horse, and also 
a scheme to get water on many claims. 
He is confident of his election.

A. C. GALT j

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

T. Moyne Daly, Q. C.' OL R. TTimilf.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.THE LENORA MIN

ING PROPERTY
During the week ended today the 

Granby smelter treated 4998 tons of ore. 
Total treated to date, 660,066 tons. iSolicitors for th* Bank of Montreal.

th ease, 
for what Dr.
,ve done for me, 
mmend them THE MISSING 

STEAMER NEWPORT
Ik B. 1 Amy ml tiadtil 

Supply (ompiiy, Ltd,
xand

to other
(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 19.—The 
troubles of the Letiora property is ex
pected to be settled satisfactorily by the 

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 22.-Col. E-1 reorganization of the company, which 
G. Prior, the new premier, is said to | will pay all debts, including the claim 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 19.—-The have appointed Dennis Murphy, member of Breen for $60,000. The whole trouble 
steamer Dolphin, which arrived this for Yale:Cariboo, as provincial secretary is due to sufficient working capital not 
evening from Alaska, brought the news and he wffl probably be sworn in on being obtained in the tot instance. The
regarding, the missing e Juneau and Monday. creditors who are petitioning for the |n British Columbia for
Dutch Harbor steamer Newport. Just The British ship Brabloch, which has ”indill8 up Hofi“8 “f. °Æ.®r8  .......
before the Dolphin’s departure from been idle in the Royal Roads, was char- of Seattle, $13,000, Breen, $60,000, $226,- Itorgan Crucible Company,
Juneau the passengers and crew of the tered today to load lumber at Chemainua 000 to unsecured «editors. The first Mngtona. r. W. Brwm
Newport were brought ln on the steam- for Calcutta. The rate was not given, mortgage for $85,000 is held by John Cary fnrnaoes, hurnerq etq, -
er Excelsior, which had sighted her ln The ships Crown Prince, Schnrbek and Bryden and Hlbbert Tapper, and $48,000 worth ft «to yritojJTn
a disabled condition, her shaft having Zion have also been chartered to load on the second mortgage to Reginald «tore, ta* itiustoe B*w pro-
been broken. The Newport was towed at the Chemainns mills, the former in- [ Chaplin. The first mortgagees are now oom water RUi> **«• «to.
to Valdez. stead of the ship Silo, towed to Nagaski in possession, and Breen fears they will

Hie funeral of George R. Maxwell, dismasted, and, according to letters re- | sell and cut out the claims of the re- 
M. P„ takes place Thursday under the ceived today, condemned and ■ ordered 1 malnder. An application for a winding Write lut fltocripUva dntiM 
waplce* of the Masonic fraternity., Jto be sold. ,i ......,...^*:.. .y,i.^!» up ie the rwmlt. *•* *• $*» ^

iac-r Pink Pills have 
it such good results in 
ther cases among ailing 

from
ANOTHER DISPATCH. VANCOUVER, B.C.

ten, and sufferers 
nerous ailments resulting 
tery blood who will g 
air trial will soon be on 
to health and strength, 

e sometimes offered 
dealers, who care mo 
profit than for their cus-- 
. Be sure that the fun 
raiams’ Pink PlH8 
is found on the WTa^)p11T. 
box you buy. If 7.°to 
t keep these pills 

s- Medicine Co., Broc^

Bix box6*

HEADQUARTERS FOB-

issayers, Miiing & Mill Supplies
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Hanged in the Jail Yard at Nelson 
Yesterday Morninlp-He Protests His 
Innocence—Attended by Father Alt
hoff—His Neck Was Broken by Fall
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sad havoc with these monuments, that j man ts entitled to the expression of his 
have withstood the elements of nature opinion, and It should give no offence 
for hundreds, probably thousands of If one choses to differ from his neigh- 
years. We are even told that the great
sugar pine forests in the Sierra NeVada The question will probably be left over 
Mountains in that State seem doomed to the later meeting to be held in Nel- 
to destruction. Among other coniferous son next week, when all the mine oper- 
trees in that region it makes fine lam- ators In the Kootenaye will get together 
her, and is greatly sought after. It is and discuss the silver-lead q 
estimated that the lumbermen have cut from ,a non-partisan view. The 
52 per cent of this timber, the remaining ceedlngs of the Nelson meeting will 
portion being mostly on inaccessible certainly be made public, 
mountain heights, where it is not pro
fitable to go after them. All this has 
been done in the past 40 years., • • •

People are, turning their attention 
north, and syndicates are buying up all 
the timber lands they can. Puget Sound 
and British Columbia is the mecca for

Tto pass through the mill, hence we hear I mine owners of the Slocan were not pre- 
of long-lived mines, still yielding riches1 sent, he would move a resolution on their 
for their owners. Of course the mines behalf, as recently adopted by a major- j 
abbve mentioned have been run on a ity in Sandon, that “Having in view the ^ 
business basis. We hear little of them interests of'the producers, manufactur- 
save the monthly returns, never in era and • consumers of lead, we would

t recommend a duty equal to that imposed 
If free-milling gold quartz proposi- by the United States under the Dingley

tariff of 1897,” and enumerating the 
various duties.

Now, as we have said, good reasons 
exist for the belief that the Dominion J 
government is almost . bound to listen 
"to an appeal based on the lines of Mr. ’1 
Galt's resolution. But the smelter men, 1 
C. P. R. Officials and other political eco- j 
nomists of the Nelson board of trade 1 
had other fish to fry, and, to do them 1 
justice, they presented a strong phalanx 
of men whose minds were made up 
to the only salvation for the absent 
mine owners of the Slocan. They rea
soned that if Mr. Galt’s resolution 
adopted, asking the government to place 
certain articles on the free list, it would 
be in direct conflict with their suggestion 
that an increased duty be placdd on 
lead products. Among the most vigorous 
supporters of increased duties were Mr. 
Campbell, the Rev. Mr. Graham, G. O. 
Buchanan and Jotu^ Houston, M. L. A.

It is an elementary proposition in 
kind of ore that shows everywhere. If political economy that in countries where 
we hear of free-milling gold quartz production of any given article exceeds 
impositions in California working con
tinuously for over 60 years, and are 
still Immense ylelders of gold, we can 
certainly look forward to hundreds, 
yea thousands, of mines In this section 
to be yieldem of the precious metals 
beyond even the time of our children’s 
children.

It is.well for our people to look at 
these facts. The ore In Red Mountain 
has scarcely been touched. The same 
can be said of every section In the 
province. As famous as California has 
been as a gold-producer, British Co
lumbia will surpass her In the race,
15r the reason that almost every known 
mietnl Is here and In Inexhaustible 
quantities.

growing one, and the legislature of B.-it- 
ish Columbia does not seem to have borne 
this principle in miud.

Rossland Weekly Miner. A CHARGE

Published Bvety Thursday by the ■ The Miner has seed
■ gs by in silence ad 
Ertain of the provbJ 
Krd to its course to 
Eie mining industry, a 
Ee province as a who! 
Eid has been spokel 
Hot in any dogmatiJ 
Eye we criticised ad 
Eraries who saw fit 
■ecognizing that in a rj 
Hf government it is thel 
Etizen to express himl 
Huestion, to which hij 
Eght to take offense. I 
Ho clean criticism and I 
■ion of opinion—on o
■ n opinion is always I 
■rherever it may com4 
H There are small mid 
I Iditorial profession wj 
I (hat epithets and slaj 
I (dace of reason andl j Irobably the same cM j found in other walld 
I pen, we an; glad txj 
I number and their infini 
j [prend. They are usai

of limited cira 
fuie it only adds tol 
lor a self-respecting 
(ice them. Public qnd 
(led by calling named 
tbuse. We have çivl 
bression of opinion on 
tax, an opinion that 
t>y the people of this 
rince, and abuse and 
pill not down the qua 

We commend the f< 
Sandon Mining Reviej 
which is not only ai 
Kootenay Mail, but ts 
»f the interior press 
pith profit:

"Because the Rossis 
1 recent issue that th 
afford to pay the two 
jumped on with both 1 
nay Mail and charged | 
knining industry of th 
(peak the truth is an 
Is at fault; but situate 
(nines at Its very doors 
[what it talks about, 
licenser there is not a 
(of its office of publics 
[editor would take a 
Blocan he would get 
(the tenth, and find p 
(thought if not for reft 
Loon be convinced that; 
lowest price recorded 
Letter, and the mins 
an any other restrictio 
[per cent tax is a burd 
[perties are closed dowi 
hots who were instrm 
khe measure, imposed 
instead of output, the] 
« step in the right dirt 
time-they could, not set 
their own nose, althou 
[blunder now, and we 
prised to see the tax re 
session of the legislate

bor.
LUDTD I.I1MUTT. PRIOR’S OPPORTUNITY.

The expected resignation of Hon. 
Jas. Dnnsmuir as premier of British Co
lumbia, has at last taken place, and 
Colonel Prior has been summoned by the 
lieutenant-governor to form a cabinet 
For many years cabinet making has been 
a special feature of British Colombia 
politics, and it is quite possible Colonel 
Prior has been enabled to gain much valu
able experience from the success or fail
ure of his predecessors in office. It ie 
to be hoped that, he will benefit from 
this experience, and construct a cabinet 
which will be instrumental in giving ns 
a strong and stable government—one 
that will not be carried away by the 
warblings of the professional politician. 
If they perform their duty fearlessly 
and with an eye always to the welfare 
of the province, they will secure and de
serve the support of the people.

LOUDON OFFICE.
stock gambling circles.

TORONTO office:
lions have been worked in California 
for 62 years and still show no signs ofCmtbal Paass agency, Ld„ S3 Yoege 8L

I woKAirii office:
____ Co., Advertising Agents, Kook
First National Bank Bonding.

giving out, what can we expect of the 
Immense gold, copper, silver, lead end 
sine deposits of the Kootenays? Take 
some of the mines around Phoenix, for 
Instance, where the lode matter Is not a 
few feet but hundreds of feet in width, 
and where the ore is quarried out as

■ASTBBM AGENT:
Bmimti. Katz, 13a Temple Court, New York THE MICHEL STRIKE SETTLED.

As told by oar special yesterday 
morning the strike alt Michel has been 
settled and the coal miners have re
turned to work. This Is good news, 
hailed with delight by all classes. 
Three, If not four, new furnaces will 
be blown in In a few days by the 
Boundary smelters, now that there to 
an assurance that there will be an

TH* SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the W 
SoeSLAND Miner for all point! In the United 

and fo Two end one-half Dollar* a
year or One ooUar and fifty cente for «lx months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

W

building stone and marble Is quarried. 
It would seem Impossible to exhaust 
these mines. The Immense deposits of 
base metal low grade ore radiating 
from Rossland like .the spokes of a 
wheel tor hundreds of-

fc..

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally, per month, by carrier.......
Daily, per month, by mail..........
Dally, per year, by carrier..........I 8 25
Daily, per year, by mail—"...
Dally, per year, foreign..........

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year.............
Weekly, per year.....................
Weekly, per year, foreign— 

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.

these people, for here lie the great tiro- 
76c her reserves of the people.

We started out simly to say a good' 
g 25 word for the Canadian Forestry Asso

ciation and to wish it pot-lack, and if 
need be to say that we were willing to 
give it "a helping hand. We have cited 

2 60 one or two instances, probably familiar 
8 60 to all, simply to illustrate a lesson and 

to point a moral. We should be wise 
in our day and generation that posterity 
may bless ns. Success to,the Forestry 
Association.

as

60c
miles means that 

mining will be a paying investment 
and will continue for all time.

The mining Industry In this peut of 
the mining world is in its Infancy. It 
will probably be possible In a few years 
to work ore profitably that will not 
pay to touch now, owing to cheaper 
methods of treatment, and no prospec
tor or mining man but who knows of 
Hhe almost exhaustless mountains of this

wereample supply of coke. This means the 
employment of several, hundred more 
men in different capacities throughout 
the Kootenays. We thus have brought Colonel Prior has now an excellent op
to our attention how one Industry is portunity to demonstrate to the peuple 
dependent on another, and how eesen- of British Columbia what an energetic 
tial it is that harmony should prevail and capable government can do to rc- 
all along the line. Our Industriel site- medy several evils which are at the 
tern may be compared to a ponderous present time affecting the most important 
and intrlcated piece of machinery; the industry of the province. He is corn- 
disarrangement of one piece may stop mencing his administration with a clean 
the workings of the whole structure, sheet, ’ and certainly with a fund of 
If the strike at Michel had continued, Information regarding the mining indus- 
or spread, the smelters and other in- try, gathered during his recent trip 
dustries would have stopped for want through the Kootenays. He shoujd be 
of ooke, and the distress and hardship possessed of a more intimate knowledge 
would have been widespread. of the requiremAts of the mining in

dustry of the province than any of hie 
predecessors is/ office. He will now have 
an opportunity to relieve the depression 
so far as created by legislation, and to 
give that assistance to the industry 
which its great importance demanda 

Many mine managers in this section 
have at different times expressed tie 
opinion that if the legislature at Victoria 
would meet and adjourn for twenty years 
the mining industry would go ahead 4>jr 
leaps and bounds, for investors would 
then know that there would be no le
gislative enactments to interfere with 
their plans. It is to be hoped that the 
new premier and his colleagues will see 
the force of the above argument,- and 
that once the evil mining legislation is 
remedied they will propose nothing which 
will upset the equilibrium of the indus
try. Once the remedial legislation is 
passed we may look for an era of pros- 
"perity for the province such as it has 
never experienced before. If this is 
brought about the new government will 
be on the high wave of popularity and 
be assured of a long lease of office.
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CANADIAN FORESTRY.c
papers

The Miner is in receipt of the report 
of the third annual meeting of the Can
adian Forestry Association. It 
braces the work of the association in 
«very province of the Dominion, and 
makes a book of 128 pages of most in
teresting reading matter. Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotbiniere is the honorary presi
dent of the association.

The objects of the Forestry Associa
tion are most laudable—to preserve from 
wanton destruction, as much as possible, 
the standing forests of the realm, either 
from the ruthless attack of man or the 
insidious spread of fire, and to encour
age the planting of trees in the prairie 
sections of the Dominion—either of 
Which cannot but redound to the good 
Of man. While Canada has many wide 
stretches nude of timber of any descrip
tion, still she is known abroad as the 
«Teat timber reserve of the continent. 
lAnd to preserve this rich, inheritance is 
« noble work that many prominent men 

• ere engaged in. It must not be sup
posed that we have an unlimited supply 
for all time to come. We have seen how 
the great forests of Michigan, northern 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other Ameri
can States have disappeared before the 
Onslaughts of the lumbermen during the 
ÿast 60 years, and we know pretty well 
What lies In store for ns in the not dis- 

‘ tant future, now that the eyes of the 
people to the south of us are directed 
this way, settlers as well as lumbermen. 
It is not the purpose of the Forestry 
Association to attempt to prevent the 
■cutting of merchantable timber for do
mestic and commercial purposes, but 
the state will be asked to prevent 
pranton waste and wholesale destruction.

Time will surely demonstrate that the 
«rest bodies of standing timber from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 
49th parallel to the arctic circle is one 
of the richest blessings we have. Noth
ing ranks above it in importance. While 
We have plenty for our own' use, and 
plenty to sell to our neighbors and to 
•hip across the sea, it can only remain 
No by applying the rules of moderation 
And common sense in cutting it down. 
More destruction of timber probably 
comes from forest fires than from any 
-other source, and to stop this, or to re
duce if to a minimum, is one of the
problems for the government to handle.

1 essI
\ We are told that the trees were God’s 
(first temples. In their grateful shade 
And beneith their bending foliage the 
Ancient Druids met to worship God, and 
«he peoples of all times and in all climes 
bave associated the presence of trees 
.With something like the image of God. 
Christ took his disciples on the Mount 
of Olives and talked to them in para
bles under the wide-spreading branches 
-of a tree. No man having a sense of. 
-the greatness and grandeur of the world 
In which we live can possibly enter a 
forest of the monster growths of trees 
that particularly bless our province and 
Dominion and not feel the impulse to 
take off -his hat in reverence to the 
anonarchs that have been placed there 

‘for the enrichment as well as the en
voyaient of man. They should not be 
^destroyed ruthlessly, any more than we 
should take life wantonly.

} California has been famed for nearly 
Ififty years for her mammoth trees and 
magnificent forests. Strange as it may 
seem the redwood grows nowhere else 
In the world, and is confined there to 
the Coast range, extending from Mon
terey to near the Oregon boundary line, 
A distance of about 300 miles. But this 
igreat redwood belt seems destined to 
-destruction. Little is being done to pre
serve it The people of that State had 
'to come to the rescue a few years ago 
to preserve one of the groves of the 
(great sequois in Calaveras County to 
protect it from falling into the hands 
■*>f the lumberman. This particular 
jgrove was not included in the Yosemite 
forest reserve. Everybody has read of 
these wonderful trees—the greatest in 
size on the earth—and tourists from 
Avery quarter of the globe have gone in 
thousands to see them, still we are told 
that fires and the sheepmen are playing

THE VULGAR PISTOL.
em- Shades of Don Quixote and Sancho 

Panza! Are we going back to the Mid
dle Ages, when chivalry and knight 
errantry filled the thoughts of the peo
ple, and all wrongs or Imaginary wrongs 
were righted with bow or spear? The 
German students have met—to the 
number, we are told, of 2300—and have 
decided that the American pistol is a 
vulgar weapon to fight a duel with. It 
was only fit for the trapper and such 
like common folk. For the high-toned 
German student the sword Is the proper 
thing—save In case of grave family In
sults, when the pistol is permissible. 
The pistol to probably too deadly In its 
results for the frisky German students 
to monkey with. Two skilled swords
men can parry for a long time; in the 
meantime their ardor can cool and their 
honor will be satisfied. The man yrho 
has really been insulted and has blood 
in his eye will not haggle over such 
a trifling affair aa weapons—he will use 
his fists In the absence of something 
better.

But, really, this dueling business is 
the relic of a bygone period. Cervantes 
made the world laugh in creating the 
two characters of Don Quixote and 
Sancho Panza, and describing their 
chivalrous exploits with many Imagi
nary foes. The people of the time had 
gone ‘toad’’ on the question of chivalry. 
Chivalrous knights (so-called) clad in 
armor roamed the country to search of 
adventure—and trouble. A man to 
search of trouble generally finds it.

In the ante-bellum days to the Unit
ed States dueling was considered the 
proper thing, and was often resorted to 
to .settle many trivial disputes. We 
then heard a great deal about "chi
valry" and “honof," as though It were 
a quality possessed by the elect. It 
was a notable fact that most of the 
believers to dueling as the mode of set
tling all disputes were slave-holders, a 
condition of society in direct opposition 
to our modern mode of thought as re
gards right doing. However, public 
opinion and the Inauguration of the 
Civil War put a stop to dueling and 
alss wiped out slavery. A man to send 
a challenge to fight a duel to the United 
States on the threshold of the twentieth 
century would be laughed out of court. 
In that respect the country has 
vanced.

The people on this continent havener 
got time to practice much with the 
sword,, but with the pistol they are 
some pumpkins. Perhaps sometimes 
they use It too frequently. When the 
German students move out of their 
present environment and get to ming
ling (as doubtless some of them will) 
with the rude and uncouth natives of 
North American soli, they will prob
ably learn to have more respect for the 
unchivalrous pistol. In the meantime 
they can parade In mimic warfare with 
the sword, a very harmless and useless 
Implement, without fear of doing each 
other much harm and fully satisfying 
their honor.

“What fools we mortals be!"

consumption, the imposition of a cus
toms duty on the importation of that 
article does not and. cannot increase the 
selling price of that article in the home 
market, unless it is absolutely controlled 
by a trust—a control which no Cana
dians greatly desire. In countries where 
consumption exceeds production, and 
where, therefore, the duty does have the ') 
effect of raising the price, the entire 
increase has to be paid by the consumer.
A bounty, on the other hand, being paid 
out of the revenues of the whole 
country, to infinitesimal as a tax on the 
people.

Bearing these principles in mind, which 
are recognized the world over, except in 
Nelson, readers of The Miner will be

E.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
The Knights of Lab/r, a few years ago 

the most powerful labor organisa tin on 
this continent, seems to be going into 
bankruptcy. It has fallen from its high 
dstate. Two factions claim to be THE! 
organization, and two secretaries wish 
to hold the parse strings.

The Federation of Labor, which has 
just closed its annual convention at 
New Orleans, may be said to be stand
ing on the brink. The socialists came 
near capturing the meeting the other 
day, and some funny propositions were 
brought forth. They voted at the close 
to organize the school teachers into un
ions. Mr. Oompers will do well if he 
holds the Federation up to' its present 
standard many years longer. * .

The only labor organization that has 
stood the test of time is the Intemar 
tionai Typographical Union. It is true 
there are not so many incongruous ele
ments connected With it as with most 
of the others, but it has a high plane 
of intelligence among its members gnd 
they are thoroughly loyal to the organi
zation. Their bureau of publication and 
literature is a model of simplicity and 
thoroughness, and the most humble 
member wherever he may be is made ac
quainted with every detail of the organi
zation. They have steered clear ao; far 
of the many “toms” proclaimed from 
the housetops, and which will surely 
swamp any society adopting them. The 
other labor organizations will do well 
to study the methods of the Typographi
es! Union.
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THE MEETING AT NELSON. prepared to appreciate the humor in Mr. 
Campbell’s resolution, to assist not only 
the producers and manufacturers of 
lead, but also the consumers, by impos
ing a series of high duties which would 
all necessarily fall upon the unfortunate 

In the United States, as

The Miner’s brief telegraphic account 
of what transpired at the meeting in 
Nelson on Monday fails to convey more 
than a bare outline of a singularly in
teresting gathering.

The ostensible, object of the meeting, 
called under the auspices of the Nelson 
board of trade, was to discuss, « and if 
possible, determine upon some clear-cut 
suggestions which the Kootenays rep
resentative, W. A. Galliher, M. P., 
might make to the Dominion government 
for the relief of the mining industry in 
general, and of the silver-lead mines in 
particular,

Among the few gentlemen from Ross- 
land who attended the meeting were 
Messrs. Smith Cnrtto, E. B. Kirby, A. 
C. Galt, Alfred Dyer and Henry Roy.

The opening address of the chairman, 
G, O. Buchanan of Kaslo. made it very 
plain that the Nelson board of trade was 
very solicitons to obtain relief for the 
silver-lead mines of the Slocan, but, 
strange to say, the silver-lead mine 
owners had so little confidence in the 
counsels of theif Nelson brethren that, 
■with one accord, they failed to attend 
the meeting.

One would suppose that such ungrate
ful conduct would have met with the 
punishment It deserved, and that the in
tended relief would have been with
held." But ’ no, Nelson’s charitable im
pulses are not to be held back by the 

ingratitude» of the beneficiary; so 
the meeting got to work.

The difficulties experienced by mine

.
P

consumer.
everybody knows, the consumption of 
lead has always exceeded the produc
tion, and the existing prices are main
tained artificially by an all-powerful 
trust Among the few gentlemen of

.

■ Nelson who failed to see the wisdom of
Mr. Campbell’s resolution and who fav
ored the abolition of duties on mining 
materials and a bounty on lead produc
tion, were Messrs. Croasdaile, A, H. 
Kelly and Captain Duncan. Sqtith Cur
tis, M. L. A., made a forcible spleech 
supporting the resolutions last referred 
to, and commenting upon the entire ab
sence of argument or reason in the stand 
taken by the Dtogley tariff men.

But it must not be supposed that thç 
Nelson board of trade as a body, is ab
solutely incapable of absorbing light, 
or of altering their views when circum
stances occur, as they did on Monday 
night to justify it.

After nearly everybody had expressed 
his views, the irrepressible John Hous
ton addressed the meeting, . and an
nounced that he had prepared 
iution which would qeally secure for the 
mining industry whatever was of value 
in the three resolutions before the meet
ing and would eliminate their defects; 
and here it to: '

CANADA’S RESOURCES.

Canada is receiving "more advertising 
in British Columbia papers at the pre
sent time than ever before in its his
tory. The old opinion of the Britisher 
that this country was a land of ice 
and snow with exports of fora and fish 
only, to being gradually dispelled, and in 
its place to being created an optimistic 
■opinion as to oùr resources and our capa
bilities of supplying the needs of the 
mother country. It to gradually appear
ing to the people of Great Britain that 
they have too long withheld their invest
ments and their emigrants from the Do
minion and directed both to other shores. 
They now realize 
get in mi the gron 
get a hustle on. The Liverpool Review 
in a recent issue has the following to 
say regarding the Importance of the 
Dominion in relation to the food supply 
of the United Kingdom: "Not many 
weeks ago we ventured to predict that 
before very long Canada would be able 
to supply very nearly all' the require
ments of the old country to the way of 
food.

"That this was no vain boast no one 
who has watched the trend of events 
in the colony would doubt The resources 
of Canada are practically illimitable— 
wheat maize, poultry, eggs, butter, beef 
and mutton, and last but by no means 
least fruit are all produced to pro
fusion, and with the splendid steamship 
service now connecting Canada with the 
mother country, everything seems in good 
working order for Canada to take its 
place as the almost universal provider 
for the United Kingdom.

"Practical proof of the truth of what 
has been written respecting Canadian 
produce has been furnished within the 
past few days, thanks to the enterprise 
of Sir Alfred L. Jones."

■ MR. KIRBY’S PAPER.

Engineering and Mining Journal: The 
paper by Edmund B. Kirby, read before 
the Nelson meeting of the Canadian 
Mining Institute, the substance of which 
to given in another column, voices in 
plain and vigorous language the feeling 
which has been growing in British ■Co
lumbia mining circles for some time p^sL 
There has been an unmistakable feeling 
that the mining interests which have 
done so much tp make British Columbia 
'and maintain its prosperity, have been 
in one way or another forced to bear 
a share of the expenses of maintaining 
the government altogether out of pro
portion to the benefit which they received 
and to their interest to the state. A 
heavy burden has been imposed in the 
way of taxation, while the eight-hour 
law and other restrictive measures have 
served to reduce the producing power 
and profits of the mines. While there 
is doubtless another side to the case 
than the one which Mr, Kirby has so 
strongly presented, there seems to be 
little doubt that there to a substantial 
foundation for the mine owners’ com
plaints. It is true that the general 
tendency of human nature to to believe 
that its particular interest to overrated, 
and that some one else ought to take 
the larger share of the burdens of gov
ernment. Making allowance for this 
feeling, however, we think that there to 
a substantial foundation of justice in 
the mine owners’ claims, and we trust 
that they will receive some attention 
from the legislature of the provin :e.

There are rich mines to British Co
lumbia, but a large proportion of its min
eral deposits are of low grade, and to 
the nature of things must be worked, if 
they are worked at all, on a narrow mar
gin of profit To many of these, addi
tional taxation or restrictive legislation 
may mean the difference between activ
ity, which would be in the highest 
degree beneficial to the country, and" 
between practical abandonment The 
Journal, as our readers well know, has 
always maintained that while every ,-Jti- 
zen should bear a fair share of the ost 
of maintaining the state, the special ■ el
ation of productive industries to he 
worst policy which could be adopted, to 
any community, especially a new rad
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7gr “Whereas, It to desirable to the inter
ests of tiie silver-lead mining industry of . 
British Colombia that the duties on pig 
lead and the products thereof imposed 
by the Dominion should be increased so 
as to be on a parity with the duties 
on other raw materials and their manu
factures, which hre the products of Can
ada:

"And, Whereas^ it is desirable in the 
interests of the mining indhstry general
ly that all machinery and supplies used 
In mines and smelters not manufactured 
in Canada be admitted free:

"Therefore, Be it resolved that we 
request" the member in the Dominion 
house of commons for, Yale-Cariboo, W.
A. QalUher, Esq., to press upon the gov
ernment the necessity for the legislation 
outlined above, and that he ask all the 
members for British Columbia to unite 
with him so that any representations 
he may make will be backed up by a 
united delegation.”, *

It has been intimated that the Nelson 
board of trade is open to conviction. So 
is John Houston. He had printed in 
large capitals in Tjie Tribune of last 
Saturday the words “Putting Mining 
Supplies on Free List Would Be of No 
Material Advantage,” yet the following 
Monday he 3s prepared to move that 
it to desirable to the interests of, the 
mining industry generally that all such 
supplies be admitted duty free, subject 
to the qualification that the goods are 
not manufactured in Canada. This, of 
course, practically emasculates the pre- 
tended relief. \

But what about the other gentlemen 
of the board of trade who had so vig
orously pointed ont the folly of asking 
for such inconsistent relief, and thought 
that on this account they would have to 
vote against Mr. Galt’s resol^ion? Will 
they swallow their own arguments m 
obedience to the dictator of Nelson. 
Oh, yes. They no longer see any incon
sistency, and they accept without demur 
a resolution which stultifies every argu
ment they had used. The public to now 
in a position to jedge more leniently re
garding the mine owners o£ the Slocan 
who failed to attend.

owners throughout this province neces
sarily vary with locality, and hence un
animity on modes of relief is not readily 
attainable. But there is one grievance 
which affects all alike, and that to the 
heavy burden imposed on ns all by the 
Dominion customs tariff. This Has been 
found by actual calculation and experi
ence to the Rossland camp, to add about 
26 per cent to the cost of machinery and 
supplies used in mining.

The first resolution laid before the 
meeting was intended to secure relief 
from this general burden. The resolution 
was moved by A. C. Galt of Rossland, 
seconded by Captain Duncan of Nelson, 
setting forth the depressed condition 
of the mining industry and the fact that 
British Columbia has contributed to the 
Dominion government a far greater pro
portion of revenue than any other pro
vince, and concluded that an urgent 
appeal be made to the Dominion govem- 

The Empire mine, Grass Valley, Call- ment thr?ugh onr representative, for the 
fora la, has been a continuous gold- ab°Ution of f dotie8, °" and
yidder for fifty-two years. The Sierra euPpliea UBed in mlnm6’ mfflmg and 

Buttes mine. 12 mile, above Downtel of proceeding with the con-
wnlkJ? “'I?*' bT sidération of this resolution, the chair-

r T 0,6 man adopted the singular conrae of call-
game period. Both these mines are , .. . „__ __
free-milling gold prepositions. The f°r ^ w T
Sierra Buttes mine was flret worked in body. mig“ * to bring before the 
the early fifties by an old Mexican ar- meeting. Thereupon Hrary Roy, presi-
rastra. At that time the American dent of the London * RicbeUeu Mlne8- 
knew practically .nothing about quartz ‘-traduced a resolution, seconded bp Mr. 
mining. In California he was engaged that the Dominion government
In flaming and reaching bedrock in be urged to pay a bounty of three- 
the river beds, little dreaming that the Quarters of ôhe cent a pound on all lead 
far richer and more permanent deposits produced from Canadian ores for a period 
of gold lay on the mountain tops in of five years, and thereirfter the bounty 
quartz. The old Mexican arrestra has to be decreased one-eighth of one cent 
given place to the modem stamp mill, a pound per anmim. 
and rock that was cast aside as too " Then J. J. Campbell, of the Hall Mines 
lew {grade to pay has since been made smelter at Nelson, stated that as the
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THE SANDON MEETING.

The mine operators at their meeting 
to Sandon Thursday night made a mis
take In excluding representatives of the 
press. Certainly the discussion of the 
stiver-lead question is of interest to all 
our neople, and the more It to discussed 
and the better H Is understood, both 
home and abroad, the sooner will we 
obtain results for a betterment of the 
present condition of affairs, If such a 
thing is possible. The Intimation to 
thrown out that there Is a wide differ
ence of opinion existing among 
those assembled at Sandon as to 
what should be done, which promised 
to be fruitful of dissension, hence the 
desire to make the meeting as close as 
possible. Even in that case It was a 
narrow policy to exclude reporters. 
There are differences of opinion, no 
doubt, as to the right procedure, but In 
a free government like ours public ques
tions are threshed ont in open daylight, 
not behind closed doona We may not 
all agree on public questions, but each

I
1 LONG-LIVED MINES.?
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A CHARGE REFUTED.
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CITY NEWSMiner has seen its way clear to 
by in silence adverse criticism in 

of the provincial press in re-

tfiP
I6S
Stain IXjP
,rd to its course to advance, not only 
,e mining industry, but the welfare of I THE AMBULANCE— 

province as a whole. WhaS we have The local committee in charge of the 
|id has been spoken in good faith, I "Father Pat" memorial have sent a 

in any dogmatic spirit Neither

1* Boston Copper Company's smelter at 
Boundary Falls.

This -ma^ks a new departure, and. 
it is hoped that it ip the inauguration 
of a new state of affairs which will even
tually result in the regular receipt et 
comparatively large quantities of ore at 
the local smelters from the mines south 
of the international boundary line.

(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, Nov. 24.—The first 
shipment of ore from Republie camp to 
come west of Boundary mountain arrived 
at Greenwood today. It consisted of 
three carloads of ore from the Done 
Pine mine consigned to the Montreal

;;Vt?
tracer after the ambulance that was 
shipped from Philadelphia on October 

criticised any of our contera-1 joth. It has been ascertained that the 
tries who saw fit to differ with us, apparatus was routed west from Pres
sing that in a representative form «**. Ontario, but its present whereabouts 
6 1 is not known.
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'llt government it is the privilege of every

gjjon to express himself on any public I GLASSES HERE—
„tjna to which his neighbor has no A committee of militiamen formed for 
L to take offense. We never object purpose, yeaterday received a hand-

,nd an honest exores- 8,ome pa‘r of binoculars which will be NELSON, B. C„ ifov. 24.-The meet- 
0 c e forwarded to Captain Hart-McHarg, I ing of those Interested in the lead min
ion of opinion—on the contrary, such having been presented to him on tho| ing industry was held this afternoon 
u opinion is always to be honored, occasion of his departure, from Ross- and evening in the board of trade 

•■«herever it may come from. lend. The glasses are particularly nan!- rooms. There was a large and repre-
■*“ „ . _____ 'a . ... some and a practical article. * | sentatlve attendance. Including a num-
■ There are small minds engaged in the ------- her of delegate* from RosslanJ and
■editorial profession who seem to think ODD FELLOWS MEET— I other towns. The resolution which car-
güit epithets and slander can take the At the regular meeting of the Odd I ried was one proposed by John Hous- 

and fair dealing, as Fellows last night degrees were conferred ton- secoiided by W. J. Wilson, as fol
lows: n’KffMi . ” V

Whereas, It Is desirable In the Inter-

Relationship Between the 
Two Projected R. R. Lines

being received today, which consisted 
of 10 tons in two lota from the Hamp
ton mine in the Slocan. The second 
grade averaged 668 ounces of silver to 
the ton. The first grade averaged 1982 
ounces.

(Special to The Miner.)

1

ANOTHER DISPATCH. 
Special to The Miner.

(Special to The Miner.)
# VICTORIA, B. C, Nov, 25.—D. D. 
Mann was interviewed this afternoon 
with respect to the reported connection 
between the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk with respect to the letter’s 
decision to build a transcontinental line. 
Mann gave positive denial to there be

ing any connection between the two rail
way lines at the present time. Questioned, v__1-,.
as to whether there would be any et 
any future time, he stated that that was 
a matter which It was impossible to 
answer. He could only speak for the 
present Grand Trunk. He explained 
"that he has no charter at the present 
time to build across the continent

NELSON, B. C„ Nov. 24.—Kirby, Galt 
Roy and Curtis are from Roesland.

Galt and Captain Duncan moved a 
resolution asking for the abolition of 
the duties on mining machinery and sup-

ice of reason 
jbably the same class of men can be on two candidates. The election of offi-

r: r;™. '.t
Galt and Kirby made telling speeches.
Roy movpd that" a bounty of three- 

fourths or a cent per pound on lead be 
given to the producer.

Campbell,, of the Hall Mines smelter, 
moved the Sandon resolution.

Finally John Houston, and Blake Wil- 
aoii moved an amendment that machin
ery and supplies not made in Canada be 
admitted free, and that the duties on 
lead and lead products be put on a par
ity with 6ther Canadian industries, which 
resolution, after a debate from 4 to 6 
and 8 to, 11 o’clock, was carried, but 
several spoke, including Roy, who made 
a good speech in favor of the bounty.

Not many lead men attended the meet-

should be Increased so as to be on a 
parity with the duties on other raw 
materials and their manufactures which 

The report that the Cariboo-McKinney | are tbe products of Canada; and 
self-respecting newspaper to no- I mine has decided to pay a dividend has

ipread. They are
of limited circulation, and as a DIVIDEND FOR CARIBOO—ipers

le it only adds to their importance CABINET NOT THE BYE-ELECTION 
FOR WEST YALE

Whereas, It Is desirable In the inter-or
ice them. Public questions are not set-1 been confirmed by advices received here. I ests of the mining industry generally

The dividend will be two and a half that all machinery and supplies used In 
cents per share, pàyable December 15th. mines and smelters not manufactured 

base. We have çven an honest ex- Tbe company’g books will be closed from in Canada be admitted duty free; 
ression of opinion on the two per cent December 1st until after the dividend is | therefore, be It 

opinion that is largely shared distributed.

YET FORMEDby calling names and indulging in

Resolved, That we request the mem
ber In the Dominion house at commons 
for Tale and Cariboo, W, A. Gallther, to

ix, an
j the people of this part of the pro- 
ince, and abase and misrepresentation 
rill not down the question. i

(Special to The Miner.) (Special to The Miner.)
POLICE COURT—

After alrifeoet a fortnight of light I Impress upon the government the neces- 
thë police mill operated vigor-1 etty for the legislation outlined above,

and that he ask all the members from

VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 24.—Prior, has 
not yet completed his cabinet, for al
though he has the provincial secretary 
In Dennis Murphy he has lost the at-

VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 26.—Denis 
Murphy leaves tonight for West Tale 
to commence his campaign preparatory 
for the bye-election. It is understood 
that the fight will be rushed, and *■*»»* 
tomorrow’s Gazfctte will announce the 
nomination for the 10th and the election 
for the 20th of December.

Stuart Henderson of Ashcroft is % 
Possible candidate for opposition.

busln
wo onmmorwi the following from the I ously yesterday. John Jacobs was ar-

. . . . rentier* I ranged on the charge of assault, con- British Columbia to unite with him so
indon Mining Review to our readers, ylcted ^ flned $25 and costa Two that any .representations he may make
hich is not only an answer to the females wbo celebrated on the previous] will be backed up by a united delega-
ootenay Mail, but two or three others evening and wound up In the cells, j tion.
! the interior press might consider it were called to appear but failed, end The first W ot ore f™m theVenus

1 the cash bail of $40 each was estreated. 1 mine over the new tramway wa. 
The O’Conner perjury case was further I brought down Sunday and started in 

"Because the Roesland iliner said in 1 enlarged to Monday. I the Athabasca mill today, the shipment
recent issue that the mines could not ------- 60 tons An average of 25 tons a

day Is to be kept up.
One of the richest lots of silver ore

ing.
A resolution was then passed that this 

result be placed before the Lead Min
ers’ union for indorsement 

A delegation was appointed, but not 
named, to' accompany Mr. GalUher to 
Ottawa before the meeting of the house. 
Although Roy’s resolution was not with
drawn Chairman George O. Buchanan 
failed to put the same to the meeting. 
The speeches showed a marked division 
of opinion.

tomey-general, D. M. Eberts having, 
after several days’ consideration, de
clined that post. Eberts’ portfolio has 
been offered to Mclnnes, who was con
sulting with friends all the afternoon 
and who Is to give his answer to the 
premier at 10 o’clock tonight There Is 
little doubt that he will accept the poet 
There will still remain the presidency 
of the council to fill, and if Helmcken 
does not desire it it will likely be taken 
by C. W. Clifford of Caseiar. The op
position whip, Green, is here and is Business was somewhat brisker on 
preparing to contest Murphy’s seat in the stock exchange yesterday, sales in- 
Wes t Tale when he offers for re-elec- creasing to an aggregate of 14.5M 
t*on- shares. The announcement as to a dlvi-

Leader McBride has wired his sup- dend in Cariboo McKinney stimulated 
porters that he is preparing for a vigor- the trading In the shares, but did not 
ous campaign against Murphy, while materially affect quotations, which 
Gifford of New Westminster, who was 1 were about the same as have ruled tor 
counted a Prior supporter, adheres to ' some days. Centre Star sold at 87 and 
the opposition. j 38, closing at 38—36, which would in-

Martin also said he was opposed to dloate something of a, sag in the price, 
the ministry. Other quotations were about the same

Prior’s support in the house will likely as on the previous day. 
include, in addition to his ministers,
Dunsmuir, Pooley, Hall, Mounce, 
kie, Hayward, Hunter, Rogers, Ellison,
Clifford, Houston, Stables, Neill and 
Helmcken.

It is difficult at present to see where 
he can command a majority of the 
house, although he claims to be assured 
of it.

Curtis wires from Roesland his strong 
opposition to the new government.

One greet weakness at the cabinet 
will be the lack of the old parliamen
tarians. ■ ' 'y I'/''- .

It Murphy fails to carry his bye-elec
tion. Prior will likely resign.

CABINET IS FILLED.

UK

.rith profit:

les in mind, which 
Id over, except in 
le Miner will be 
the humor in Mr. 
to assist not only 
manufacturers of 
tamers, by impos- 
feties which would 
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rnited States, as 
I consumption of 
wded the produc- 
prices are main- 
an all-powerful 

jew gentlemen of 
kee the wisdom of 
tion and who fav- 
duties on mining 

ry on lead produc- 
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SMALL THEFTS—
, Last night somebody whose stable was 

ped on with both feet by the Koote- eyidently ghort of hay backed a sleigh ever passed through, the Hall Mines
iy Mail and charged with insulting the up t0 the stable door of Hunter Broth- I smelten. was treated last week, returns
ining industry of the province. If toj ers and proceeded to load the sleigh

with four or five bales of hay. No one 
witnessed the theft and the culprit left 
no traces. The hay taken represents 

ines at its very doors, it ought to know I about 310 m value. Three or four days
hat it talks about, whereas with its | ago a fine saddle was taken from the

bam of P. Burns & Co., and so far no 
trace of it has been found. The saddle 
is worth 345. The police are tovestigat-

ord to pay the two per cent tax, it is
| THE STOCK riARKET

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

* !»
eak the truth is an insult, The Miner 
at fault; but situated as it is with the

E

News of Interest From
The Frozen North

■

IWËmcenser there is not a mine within miles 
f its office of publication. If the Mail 
ditor would take a trip through the| jng tbe iwo 
llocan he would get his eyes open to 
he tenth, and find plenty of food tor 
honght if not for refutation. He wonldl Applications For Prospecting Licenses on 
eon be convinced that with silver at the] Reserve Lands.

cases.

COAL ON FORDING CREEK. VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 25.—The 
steamer Amur, which arrived today from 
Skagway, brought the first arrivals from 
Dawson since the ice formed. W. White 
and C. Holmes, the former an attorney 
for the White Pass ft Yukon, came out 

the first stage. Five others started 
with them, including two French women, 
who dave evidence against Edward La- 
Belle, condemned to hang for the mur
der of Leon Bouthllette.

The arrivals by the Amur were the 
only members of the party who com
pleted the stage journey, the others be

long on October 1st, when the stem
wheeler was frozen in at the mouth of 
the McQupstan to notify the miners on 
Duncan to dome for their freight, died 
on the jonmey, and his friends believe 
he was murdered for the money he was 
known to have carried, which was not 
found on him. The police have come to 
investigate the case.

A death watch has been placed over 
Edward La Belle, who is to be hanged at 
Dawson for thç murder, of Leon Bouthi- 
lette on January 20th.

Colonel L. F. Pinault, deputy minis
ter of militia and defense, is in the city 
making arrangements for the appropria
tion of about forty acres of land In 
connection with the improvement of the 
Esquimalt fortifications. Batteries are 
to be placed at Signal Hill, including two 
nine-inch guns, and service men say the 
improvements to the scheme of fortifi
cation will make Esquimalt impregnable.

ISSÊU
Asked Bid

west price recorded, lead not much I 
itter, and the mines hampered with 
any other restrictions, that the two].

Dic- American Boy...............
Ben Hut............ .
Black Tail................. .
Butte ft Boston... ...
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cariboo McKinney...
Centre Star.....................
Dardanelles...................
Deer Trail No. 2 .........
Fairview... ..........’ ...
Fisher Mhiden..............
Giant...................... . ..
Gold Ledge... .#
Granby Consolidated. 
Homestake (As. paid).; $14
Iron Mask...........
Jim Blains...
Lone Pins...
Mountain Lion.......  .... 1214
Morning Glory... .
North Star (B. K)
Payne.................'. ..
Princess Maud—
Quilp.................  ....
Rambler-Cariboo..
Republic..................
San PoU..................
St. Elmo Con........,
Sullivan......................
Tom Thumb............
War Eagle Con...,
Waterloo (As. paid).. ■
White Bear (As. |*M).. *

814"414(Fort Steele Prospector.)
The Canadian Pacific Railway Cotn-

have located some thirty-eight1 on
•14 V ■■ ;«14

714 414 . Mpany
per cent tax is a burden and many pro-1 c]ajmg 0n the east side of Elk river in

closed down. H6d those zea-1 the vicinity of Fording creek. During
the past summer the company have had 
a prospecting party In this vicinity, which 
was reinforced by *> number of survey- 

itead of output, they would have gone I org jn August, who surveyed the loca-
eten In the right direction, but at that tiong discovered. Application has been .

any further than made to the provincial government for “>« fr°8t^itten %nd eompelled to remii i
any to the | coa| ,icenges t0 progpect the ground lo-Ut road-hbuses. In crossing the Stewart

, “itls reported that eleven seams hav- j in which they crossed being almost frozen

ised to see the tax repealed at the next] jng a varying width of from four to in the ice, and they had to walk over
twenty feet have been discovered. .The thin ice for almost twenty miles, 
coal is much firmer than that found at The passengers report that Purser 
Michel creek. Ayres of the river steamer Prospector,

The application for a license to pros-1 who left his steamer with three compan-

aw».... - ». si
ire usually of a cosmopolitan character ^ watched with much interest by par
ted are therefore frequently better able ties who have located coal lands further
to give unbiased opinion on things as to the south in the Flathead valley
they find them than t&e average citizen, as the locations made by the government 

' | are on government land, held, or reported
Mgr. Falconio, who has been the apos-1 tQ ^ heId in regerTe for railway pnr-

Itelle delegate in Canada for the past 
three years, is about to assume a similar 
kfflee at Washington, and before leaving
vit the recipient of a banquet tendered I Chinamen Secure a $100 Nugget—The | 
him by a number of Toronto citizens. | Tear’s Output Estimated at $20,000. |

[Coring the course of his address he 
I did the following tribute to the Domin-

814 1%
3% 3

im22erties are
its who were instrumental in passing 
he measure, imposed the tax on profits

$8 35
8 2

XIX
m <x ?||

s4
3V4 8%ime they could, not see 

heir own nose, although they see their 
ilnnder now, and we will not be sur-

X1 Mlriver they had a trying time,, the canoe ..$376
8%
4< Isax4lion of the legislature.” VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 24.—Colonel 

Prior, the new premier, filled np his cabi
net late tonight when D. M. Eberts, the 
attorney-general In the Dunsmuir gov
ernment, accepted that position in his 
administration and W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
of Nanaimo, became president of the 
council. The Prior cabinet is composed 
as follows: Colonel E. G. Prior, pre
mier and minister of mines; D. M. Eb
erts, attorney-general; J. D. Prentice, 
finance minister; W. C. Wells, commis
sioner of lands and works; Dennis 
Murphy, provincial secretary and minis
ter of education, and W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
president of the council.

Eberts and Mclnnes will be sworn in Wonderful

mIX8
ux ip.-SEFALCONIO ON CANADA.

IX 1
fedy had expressed 
feeible John Hous- 
leefing, and un
prepared a reso- 

ally secure for the 
iver was of value 
s before the meet- 
ate their defecto;

1SX u1,'

•Ï-s.ll
1 V:| Railway Surveyors at

Work Near Midway
24S3 BS*
2833
77X

MXK
12

- • -M<X4Xposes. '-Ifl6X8 «M vWILD HORSE CREEK. 84
.table in the inter- 
mining industry of 
the duties on pig 

i thereof imposed 
Id be increased so 
f with the duties 
I and their manu- 
[ products of Cau

ls desirable in the 
[ industry general- 
and supplies used 
toot manufactured
j free:
[resolved that we 
in the Dominion 
[Tale-Cariboo, W. 
fees a upon the gov- 
[for the legislation 
■at he ask all the 
Columbia to unite
fey representations
[ backed up by a

has already entered upon the duties cf 
his new office.

From Midway comes information that 
a railway survey party of 16 or 16 men 
is camped at the month of Myers creek 
canyon on J. R. Jackson’s ranch, across 
which and thence up Myers creek one 
of the preliminary survey lines of the 
V., V. ft E. railway was run some time 
since. The branch line to Phoenix, via 
Greenwood, joins the main line as now 
surveyed on Norris and Megraw’s River
side addition to Midway, this additif», 
having been surveyed and platted about 
three yeags ago. It is situate on the 
north side, of Kettle river.

VA(Special to The Miner.)
2X 2,vGREENWOOD, B. C„ Nov. 26.—Wil

liam E. Medill died Saturday night at 
about 9 o’clock. He was 64 years of age

km and its people: I wild Horse Creek ha* lon* been fel«-1 and came from Preston, Ontario. He
•I must confess that before coming] ^rated foJ lta placer f°ld min*\had been resident here about five years. 

l - i •, f finding of a nugget last week having a j „ leaves a widow and five children,here I had no very clear idea of ^ yalne of over $100, together with the “ r .c’ult at the Green- 
continent I knew it was a vast country, year’s output, which is estimated atl WQod branch of Canadian Bank of 
with large rivers, abundant lakes and about $20,000, demonstrates the fact that 1 commerce, leaves shortly for Portland, 
beautiful scenery, but now, after having all toe gold has not been washed out 

j . . . . . I or the histone creex.
tinted the important points m t The more development work that is i ^ b Greenwood

| "union, I have really become alive to its done on the quarts properties on Wild friendg- A. L. Burnside of Rossland, 
jvait proportions and great resources. I Horse and its tributaries the greater | the vacancy at Greenwood, and

seems its possibilities, and there Is 
enough free gold quartz blocked out to 
supply a mill for years to come.

The exploration of the gold belt, how-

tomorrow. BALES.
Cariboo McKinney,, 600, 20c; 8000, 10W, 

20 l-2c; 600, 20 l-4c; Centre Star, 2006. 
38c; 8000, 37c; Republic, 1000, 1000, 7 l-4c; 
Fisher Maiden, 1600, 8 l-2c; Mountain 
Lkm, 1000, 113-4c. Total. 14,600.________ *.

(Fort Steele Prospector.) .

STRONG WORDS 
BY MR. WHITE m

m
J.L WHITNEY ft Co

to that 
sincerely

Oregon, having been promoted 
branch. His departure will be Minin* Broken.

Mining Proportie* Bought and Sold.
B3S?S2BSaSSSgS

Write « wtee

. BERLIN, Nov,. 25.—A private letter 
Written by Ambassador "White to Henry 
Beligman of Franfort-on-the-Maln, re
garding the treatment of Hebrews in 
Roumanie, appears in the Frankfurter 
Zeltung today." The letter, which was 
not intended for present publication, is 
in part as follows:

“The Roumanian authorities are sim
ply monsters, startling the civilized 
world. I have Just received the Rou
manian bulletin. No document equals 
it in cruelty since the series of laws 
with which Louis IV persecuted the 
Huegenote. But even these, which have 
hitherto been regarded as the acme of 
cruelty, are exceeded by those In the 
bulletin. I cannot believe that right 
thinking Roumanians or the civilized 
powers can allow this condition of 
,things to continue. It appears to be 
an open defiance of law. Justice and 
common decency.”

Mr. White will present his letters of 
recall to Emperor William Thursday 
at noon, and afterwards with his wife 
will take luncheon with the emperor 
and empress.

[However, I must say that the mere ex
ilent of territory, its beauty and richness, 
j would not have Impressed my mind so
[Wrongly had there not been a corres-1 ever, will be renewed next - year with 
i tending equivalent in the moral and increased activity and with the bond- 

. . ... , . ... ing of several groups of mines, and theic virtues of the peop . 8 | influence of new blood and fresh capital,
lour numerous institutions of chanty, tbere wjjj be a g^nd awakening all along 
"t your colleges and schools, ■ at your | the river.

| tuagnifleent churches, and at the consti-
jtution by which yon are governed, will | II À C ïMTfl
""See to let a foreigner understand^ in I llfTU UUlllv 11™ 1 " I PHOENIX, B. C., Nov. 22.—At the

| "a instant the superiority of your moral rm/vwssiri'Ihf’IIWThl Snowahoei mine, In this camp, many lm-

!*ad religious character. Indeed, I must A KFCFi V fiRSll 11 Provemen'ts are still being made, while
| toy that in the physical feature of your l at the same time the property is stead-
country, and in the character of its peo-1 ------------- I Uy shipping its product to the two
pie there is something which elevates the < j Boundary creek smelters. The new ore
Bind and makes us feel tost a great fu- LONDON, Nov. 25.—The Yorkshire I blns> caicuiated to hold abqdt 8000 tons,

b_ Wool Combers’ Association, organized are now actively under construction, fee is reserved to a country '>*®"**” „ J in 1889 with a capital of $9,675,000, has and will be finished In'time to be used
God m so many and different ways. \ ^ & ^ ghareholdere when the ml». 1

, , . . output of ore, which is now about zoo
nounclng the appointment of a receiver. Umm ,,aJ1y The ore bins are-located on 

jf Blrtish Columbia can no longer afford! -n,e association has been in difficulties| the new 1800-foot sidetrack recently 
|to be the milk cow, of the confederated for BOTne time. It exhausted Its work-1 put in for the use of the mine by the 
: Provinces. The province is entitled to hig capital In an unsuccessful attempt I C. P. R. T7ork Is also going 0,1 
tt°re consideration from the Dominion | to buy up important Independent firms. | feet hlgh. ov^ Se shaft!
«overnment, and that consideration will! As the result of a conference today In I wbere the 160-horse power electric

[only be brought about by the united! London between the officials of the | hoist will soon be erected. The house
i "Sorts of Its people association and the debenture holders | that will enclose the hoist engine will
I : --------------’------------ —— I the latter applied to the chancellory I be 25x3* feet In size, and to making

Harry Wright, mining recorder for] court which appointed a chartered ac- excavations for the engine house con
fite Nelson division, was In the city counUnt, Mr. Guthrie, as a receiver in siderable ore of a good quality was 
Yesterday In connection with his duties! place of Mr. Blltogwonth, who has been taken out Altogether close to 200,000 
«» assessor. I acting temporarily as receiver. | feet of lumber will be used to the lm-

'ROSSLAND. B. c.ColnmbU An.

The Snowshoe Mine
Of Phoenix Camp

(ascide and Referendum
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AM STANBA1D STOCKS DEALT IN
provements now under way at the 
Snowshoe.

At present there are 70 men on the 
payroll of the Snowshoe, a number be
ing employed on the improvements, but 
the force may be increased when the 
shipments are doubled up, some time to 
the near future—when the smelters can 
handle more ore. So far this year the 
Snowshoe has shipped about 15,000 tons 
of ore, and the output for 1902 will 
doubtless be 20,000 tons. Last year the 
entire output was but 1731 tons, as the 
mine was only shipping occasionally.

Three shifts of miners axe employed 
to the work of deepening the main 
shaft of the Snowshoe, a depth of 386 
feet having been attained, tt being the 
Intention to sink to the 400-foot level at 
the present. The surface workings, 
from where all the ore 1» now being 
shipped to /he smelters, will also be 
connected with a pocket adjoining the 
main shaft by a drift, and the skips 
from the electric hoist will dump the 
ore from the main shaft workings into 
this pocket, from which the ore can be 
trammed to ore bins with Utile expense.

(Special to The Miner.)
We give special attention to

OUT OP TOWN BUSINESS

The REDDIN-JACKSON Co.
Limited Liability.

Members Rowland and Spokane Stock 
Exchanges.

308 Rookery BTd. 127 E. Columbia 'A. 
Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. a

Established 1896.

a
:1

V
other gentlemen

who had so vig- 
e folly of asking 
-lief, and thought 
ey would havè to 

Will

i
COUNTY COURT—

His Honor Judge Forln will open coun
ty court here on Tuesday next Some 

cases have been added to the list 
but all of the actions set down for trial 
are of minor general interest

ALL SAME AS LOS ANGELES.

CHATHAM, Nov. 26.—Much excite
ment was caused here yesterday by the 
discovery of a valuable oil well in the Cable Addrew: “Hobbes/’ 
centre of the city. A

new
i resoliÿion? 
wn arguments in 
tator of Nelson? 
ter see any incon- 
ept without demur 
Utitles every argu- 
tThe public is now 
more leniently re* 
Lera of the Slocan

R. A.0. HOBBES 
Miiiag aid Real Estate]Breker

m.

Corrwpondenoe Solicited.
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Largely Attended Meeting in Nelson 
Yesterday Afternoon and Evening- 
Several Stirring Speeches—The Res
olutions Debated ami Finally Passed
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WANTS CITY FRANCHISE
THURSDAY November 27, jsoj THURSDAY...... .

Interesting Turn in ice under cover, but that everything is 
ready for the first colder snap. Season 
tickets are on sale at all the local drue 
stores. ^ ,

—*W *1®
WANTS INFORMATION—

Robert DeVos, acting consul general 3 
for Belgium at Ottawa, has written to j 
John Dean of this city asking for in. -1 
formation as «to the whereabouts 0f 3 
Louis Clalse, who is supposed to have 3 
resided in this city a year or so ago. I 
Whether Clalse is here now or not is a 1 
question, but 1f anyone In this city j 
knows his present whereabouts he Is “j 
requested to write to the consul at Ot- I 
tawa or to John Dean, this city.

HURT AT LE ROI—
Thomas Burton, an employe of the Le 'I 

Roi mine, was painfully hurt yesterday 
He was on a manway with a bundle of 
steel when he lost his footing and fell 
about thirty feet, smashing his nose and 
injuring his back. He was taken to the 
Sisters' hospital. Mr. Burton is a mem
ber of Rossland lodge No. 21, Knights 
of Pythias, and had just recovered from 
an injury to one of his eyes.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
LE ROI ACCIDENT

HELPi
-

B Cause Célébré>-

Electric Messenger Company Will Ask Ratepayers 
for Franchise--New Hose Purchased—About City 

Elections—City Hall News Today.

I An Extrer 
Demonsti 

land, tl

i A decidedly Interesting turn has been 
reached in the civil action of the Fi
delity Casualty company of Ne^ York 
jvs. C. A. Hinckley, otherwise known as 
jC. S. Morris, which is the outcome of 
the defendant’s hurried departure from 
New York ten years ago with 190,000 In 
cash, the property of the West Side 
Bank of thht city. The plaintiffs In the 
present action were on Morris' bonds 
for $12,000 and entered action in Canada 
to recover this sum. Legal proceedings 
have now been suspended pending a 
settlement whereby the guarantee com
pany Is likely to,, secure the full amount 
Of Its claim, with ten years interest.

Reference was made a few weeks 
Since to the commencement of the civil 
action by the Fidelity Casualty concern. 
Almost continuously since Morris fled 
from New York with his valise packed 
;wtth cash belonging to the bank whose 
trusted employe he had been efforts

have been made to secure criminal 
proceedings against him. At the tiihe 
of the ■ embezzlement, however, the ex
tradition laws did net apply, and the 
amendments since passed were not made 
retroactive. The only recourse, there
fore, was to inveigle Morris across the 
international boundary line, where he 
was amenable to proceedings under the 
criminal code of the United States. 
The efforts to this end have been un
successful, although it will be remem
bered that some three years ago steps 
were taken to accomplish the desired 
end without rseult.

Since Residing In Canada Hinckley or 
Morris, which is the name he adopted, 
under the British flag, has lived quiet
ly, investing his money at various 
points, principally Toronto, Rat Port
age and the Boundary. He is now in 
the Similkameen.

J. .A Macdonald is handling the ac
tion for the plaintiff company.

As a result of the accident which oc
curred three days ago in the Le Roi mine 
Thomas E. Burden, a miner well known 
throughout/ this section and the Boun
dary district, lies dead in the Sisters’ 
hospital. His death came rather as a 
surprise to those who knew him, as his 
wouuds received in falling were not 
considered of more than a trivial na
ture and likely to heal within a week 
or two. However, inflammation of the 
brain set in, due to the fracture of the 
skull, which was further complicated by 
a wound in the spine, and death sooj 
followed. Burden was delirious and un
conscious half of the time yesterday, al
though he rallied a little before death. 
He leaves only one known relative, a 
sister by the name of Charlotte Burden, 
who is thought to be living at 3 Somers 
street, Southsea, Hampshire, England. 
The death of her brother was communi
cated to her last night.

The accident which resulted fatally 
to Burden occurred in the Le Roi mine 
three days ago. Burden was carrying 
steel down the ladder from the 600 foot 
level to the 700 foot level. While midway 
between one of the floorings, the steel 
caught in the flooring or timbers and in 
such a position they could not lje easily 
extricated. Burden leaned forward to 
extricate the steel if possible, and be
coming over-balanced, fell three floors 
below. The fall was about 35 feet, Burden 
being picked up by some of the miners 
working in the level unconscious. He 
was immediately taken to the Sisters’ 
hospital and Dr. Conlthard sent for.

Burden has been working in the mines 
of the camp and throughout the Boun
dary district during the past six or seven 
years. He came to this camp early in 
1896, working in the Le Roi, Iron Mask, 
War Eagle, Centre Star, and, in fact, 
every other mine in the camp. He was 
shift boss at one time of the Le Roi 
under Captain Hall; shift boss or fore
man of the Deer Park, and held some 
position on the Commander. He was 
manager of the Rathmollen mine for 
some time and also was connected with 
the King Solomon. He came back to 
this city last January or February add 
started in at the Le Roi as a machine 
man. During the past three months he 
has been laid up on account of his eyes, 
and it was only three days before the 
accident that he returned to work.

Burden was a member of .the local 
branch of the Knights of Pythias. The 
funeral services will be held under the 
auspides of the order and will be con
ducted, first at the Methodist church, 
where Rev. Sanford will preach the ser
mon, and at the grave. The church 
services will be held at 9:30 Sunday 
morning.

P

Poll tax and a variety of other business they would be subject to inspection at 
matters are engaging the attention of the all times by the city official assigned to 
city officials at the present time, while such duties, in addition to the city’s 
the engineering corps is busy getting /position in regard to the concern be- 
waterworks, etc., shipshape for the forth- lng clearly deiharked. In Nelson the fran- 
coming cold weather. 1 chise was secured when the enterprise

Yesterday the purchase of 1000 feet was floated, and it is probable that the 
of Paragon hose from the Gntta Percha Rossland franchise would be drawn on 
& Rubber Co. of Toronto, was concluded thé lines of the agreement existing in the 
by the corporation. This material was <3ueen City. The granting of such a fran- 

replace hose destroyed in the chise would not prevent a rival company 
big September Are, and is similar in style entering the field at any time, conse- 
and quality to other hose of the same quently the application would be prac- 
vanety at the fire hall. Several lengths tically format
were examined with the hose tester pur- The consent of the ratepayers is ne- 
chased by the corporation in 1900, and cessary to the granting of a franchise 
proved to be thoroughly reliable. A. G. of this nature, and the issue will probab- 
McKenny, the company’s representative, ly be submitted to the electors at the mu- 
wa8 in the city and executed an agree- nicipal elections. The Municipal Elections 
ment guaranteeing the hose for a period Act permits of the vote being taken sim- 
of five years. This year the city paid ultaneousiy with the regular elections, 
95 cents per foot for Paragon hose as and the cost, which is borne by the 
compared to 90 cents paid in ’99 or 1900, applicants for the franchise, is thus 
when the first lot of the brand in qnes- reduced to a minimum, being confined to 
tion was purchased. The increase is ex- the preparation of ballots and the ad- 
plamed on the ground that a new pateht vertising in advance, 
process whereby the durability of the
hose is substantially enhanced has in- NEW ELECTION REGULATIONS, 
creased the cost to the manufacturer. A Recent amendments to the Municipal 
Mr. McKenny went east yesterday. Elections Act take effect at once, and

materially alter the procedure to be fol
lowed in connection with the next elec
tions. In the first place the "one. man 
one vote” principle will govern the local 
elections in future, and to meet the 
changed conditions in this particular, the 
city has re-divided the municipality into 
t*o wards only, instead of three as was 
the case previously. The centre ofJWash- 
ington street is the dividing line be
tween the two wards and three aider- 
men will be selected from each of the 
two divisions.

The registration of voters takes place 
in December instead of November as 
has been the rule heretofore, and another 
amendment provides that the clerk of 

a- sense a the municipality instead of the mayor 
shall revise the voters’ list.

Another important amendment requires 
that all license holders 'shall register as 
residents and householders prior to being 
placed on the voters’ list. The point in 
this connection is that the procedure up 
to the present holders of trades licenses 
have been placed on the list without 
further qualification and it has apparent
ly eventuated that persons whose annual 
contribution to the wealth of the com
munity has been confined to the $5 re
quired from certain traders instead of 
the $60 required to qualify a household
er! Only British subjects are qualified, 
to be placed on the voters’ list
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NEW ORGANIZER—
J. T. Robinson of Kamloops has been 

appointed organizer in British Columbia 
for the Conservative party in provincial 
and federal politics. One of Mr Robin
son’s special objects will be to assist in 
the maintenance of live Conservative 
associations throughout the province and 
he will probably visit Rossland in this 
connection during the approaching 
winter.

Exhibiting Local Views 
Through Great Britainr

ARM BROKEN—
D. C. Hills, employed at the mill at the 

Silica reduction works, had his left 
broken yesterday at the mill

A few months hence the beauties of paratively near future, 
the Golden City will be flashed on 
screens throughout the United King
dom, arrangements now having been 
perfected to secure a series of views 
for this purpose.

The Idea emanates frorfv Agent-Gen
eral Turner, who has desired the Bu
reau of Provincial Information at Vic
toria to secure views of the province 
representing residences, public schools, 
churches, Industries, etc. These he will 
have made Into lantren views, to be 
utilized in connection with his course 
of Illustrated lectures In Great Britain.
Haste is a special consideration In con
nection with the proposal as the lec
tures will be got under way In the corn-

arm
. . . while

watching the belting. It seems that the 
belting, loosened somewhat,
Hills’ arm and jammed it into 
the pumps, breaking three of the bones. 
Dr. Coulthaxd attended the injured 
man, who Is reported to be doing well, 
although not likely to work for 
six weeks to come.

Information to the above effect was
ASKS FOR FRANCHISE.

It is practically decided tha,t the Elec
tric Dispatch Messenger service will ap
ply to the municipality for a franchise 
to operate in this city, and that the 
question will be submitted to the rate
payers at the forthcoming municipal 
election. The company, as is well known, 
"operates the messenger service estab
lished in the city by the B. C. Electric 
Messenger Company and greatly im
proved under the present management, 
but the company has not attained any 
definite standing with respect to legal 
rights in the city. As the company ne
cessarily uses the city streets in the 
stringing of wires and is in 
public utility in the same way as a tele
phone or lighting company, it must needs 

a franchise in order to operate 
without fear of molestation. Under exist
ing conditions the messenger people are 
simply interlopers so far as the streets 
are concerned, and the corporation could 
secure the removal ef every line strung 
on the streets were it advisable in the 
interests of the community to take such 
stringent action, which is extremely un
likely.

Were the company protected by a fran
chise its rights would be defined, and all 
wires would not only be strung under 
certain restrictions and conditions, bat

transmitted to Mayor Clute, who Im
mediately undertook to see that Mr. 
Turner’s wishes were compiled with. 
Jackson Rigby has been commissioned 
to take the views and manufacture; the 
necessary slides. Among the views will 
be two of the city as a whole, the new 
postoffice, the court house, the Le Roi 
headworks, the offices of the Rossland- 
Kootenay Mining company, the Bank 
of Montreal, the Mount Roberts flag 
and several residences. These will be 
got ont with expedition and forwarded 
for transmission to London. The cost 
to the city will be small, and It is ex
pected that an excellent series of views 
will be secured.
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HAS THE CHECKS—
Herbert R. Townsend, first lieutenant 

commanding the local militia, has bag
gage checks in his possession for the 
following members of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles: Joe Squires, — McHugo, 
A. A. Robertson, John A. Coryell, C. 
Guest, J. H. Hale, A. Cape, J. Brent, A. 
J• Burnside and W. Bell. Several of these 
men are stijl in South Africa, but any 
of them now in the district may procure 

'•the checks on application and the bag
gage is at the Canadian Pacific depot. 
The black kif“bags in which the 
packed their valuables on completing 
their term of service in South Africa 
were thus forwarded to Rossland, where 
alt the men specified were enlisted.

FRASER’S DEATH—
Dave Fraser, the well known shoe

maker, died yesterday at his home of 
enlargement of the heart, 
leaves a wife and five small children, 
who are at present residing on Was tv 
ington street. He was a member of the 
local branch of Orangemen, as well as 
the Foresters. He was also a member 
of the Odd Fellows, but is not In good 
standing in that order. He carried a 
$1000 Insurance policy in the Foresters, 
which' his widow will receive In due 
course. Fraser had a good deal of ift- 
luck, his shop being twice burned out, 
the last time during the fire which 
swept First avenue and Spokane street 
The funeral will be under the direction 
of the two societies and will probably 
take place Sunday.

Substantial Balance
For Carnival of ’03

..j secure

men

MR. CURTII
The Rossland Winter Carnival has a the estimation of everyone approached 

■balance at the Bank of British North on *he subject.
America of $398.61. This statement is
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power—by money 
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bia.

I In all quarters it Is unanimously 
thought that the procedure In connec- 

toade by James Anderson, manager of tion with the preliminary arrangements 
the bank and treasurer of the fund. The ■ can be changed for the better. Here- 
fact is of special Interest, inasmuch as tofore it has been the custom to post

pone action in connection with the car
nival until after the first of the year, 
and last winter. In particular, organiza- 

•difflculties to be encountered In con- tion was neglected until a perilously 
nection with a possible celebration dur- * late date, with the result that the carni-
Ing the present winter. I «gj pu,Ile,d by a ba4r’a

, , . . I breadth. This winter it is agreed- that
carnival question has been the initial steps' should be taken much 

brought to the front during the last earlier—not later than between De- 
•day or two, and The Miner has taken cember 15 and the end of the year. It 
occasion to sound the sentiment of the seems to be agreed that the first or 
community with respect to the winter second week in February offers most 
celebration that has come to be iden- advantages for the celebration, but it 
tilled with the Golden City. As was is equally agreed, that thg date should 
the case last year, there is a section I be fixed sufficiently far in advance to 
that is disposed to believe the exist- permit of all arrangements being 
ing conditions are not favorable to the eluded without the haste that has been 
success of a carnival, but this feeling necessary in some Instances. At the 
is generally mitigated by consideration first meeting called to discuss carnival 
of the substantial balance that can be matters this question will come up after 
utilized as a nucleus for a general fund. ’ the Initial point as to t$ie holding of 
This balance is am important factor in the celebration is di

a Fraser
I

Tells Some interesting
Stories of Boer War

the possession of such a substantial 
balance bridges one of the most seriousI

CITY NEWS
The

NEW ACCOUNTANT—
The Le Roi No. 2 Mining company 

has a new accountant in the person of 
W. R. Halliday, who accompanied 
Messrs. Hill and Couldrey from London.

“The humorous sides of the Boer war 
were many, but they were more than 
offset by the real, the gloomy and,, the 
terrible part of the struggle,” said A. 
J. Burnside, who left Rossland 
year ago as one of the recruits of the 
third contingent, C. M. R. “Of course, 
with soldiers, such as made up the' 
Canadian contingents or the Irish 
brigade, humor was found where It 
not always supposed to lurk, afld on 
occasions where it could not be appre
ciated.

"Several incidents where .the mules 
from the States furnished the source of 
fun could be told, but as mule stories 
have been told so often I do not think 
it would prove interesting to tell,any 
new ones. On one occasion, after we 
had been on a hard gallop over the 
veldt In pursuit ofx the Boers, my horse 
gave out, and It was up to me to get 
another mount. My comrade hunted 
around and located one of those long, 
lean, hungry-faced Missouri mules. 
Well, I mounted the animal and was 
all prepared to ata 
spotted- me and told me that he wasn’t 
breaking In" mules for cavalry service 
at that moment, so I dismounted.”

Burnside told quite a few stories of 
the serious side of the war. He had 
served through several of the skir
mishes of last winter; had been at 
Hart’s river, and had several other bat
tle scares that will serve him for all 
time. He was connected here before 
he Joined the third contingent with the 
old Bank of Commerce. He 1eft yester
day morning to fill a position In the 
Bank of Commerce branch at Green- 
Wood. While In town he was royally 
entertained by his numerous friends and 
acquaintances.

LAST BOAT DECEMBER 2—
The last C. P. R. steamer sailing on 

the Great Lakes for the season will be 
from Fort William to Owen Sound on 
December 2nd.

over a

WOILD’S FAIRcon-

HANDICAP 1was
GOT MR. BRUIN—

Alfred McMillan has returned from 
Marcus, Waehy_ where he spent part of 
last week hunting big, game with 
quaintance. The two succeeded in bag
ging a flt(e black bear.

INFORMATION WANTED—
C. A. Dean, of Lennoxville, Quebec, 

asks for information respecting the 
whereabouts of John A. Dean, who was 
in the employ of the Le Roi mine, -but 
who left Rossland on May 23rd last.

of.
“The Canadian regiments were famed 

far and wide for their unswerving 
propensity to' take everything in sight, 
or whatever was portable. This un
fortunate propensity led them Into trou
ble on more than one occasion, hurt 
their reputation saved them time' and 
again. Once a regiment belonging to 
one of the Canadian contingents stop
ped off long enough at a railway station 
In the Transvaal, near Pretoria, to 
gutt everything in sight, leaving not 
enough behind to feed a corporal’s 
guard. A half hour after the regiment 
had left thpse In charge of the station 
received a telegram staking that a sec
ond Canadian, regiment was coming. 
Immediately upon receipt of this Intel
ligence the officer In charge of the post 
ordered out a guard of some 60 soldiers, 
and when the train of tired Canadians 
arrived they found the station guarded 
with soldiers with fixed bayonets. That 
was a sight that made the Canadians 
fell very tired.

“To show to what extent their

rt, but the colonel an ac-

Full Court Decides
Against Miners’ Union

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 22—The condi
tions of the $50,000 stake to be known 
as the World's Fair Handicap, to be 
run on the old fair grounds track, were 
announced today. The fair association 
will guarantee the stake to be worth 
$50,000, of which $6000 will go to the 
Second horse and $2000 to the third. ] 
The nomination of the winner Is also 
to receive $1500 out of the stake, which -j 
will be four horses 3-yeors-old and up
wards alt the time of the race.
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’ 'Among the cases argued before the full 
Court at Vancouver which are of n- 
*erest to citizens of the Golden City and 
this section generally, were the cases of 
the Centre Star and War Eagle Minvrg 
Companies against the Rossland Miners’ 
«Union.

The hearing of the cases brought tc- 
lore the attention of the full court com
menced on Monday, November 17th. The 
first case was an appeal by the lentre 
Star Mining Co., against the Riss’nnl 
Miners’ Union and others from an order 
rnade by Judge Forin in this city, s> lik
ing out plaintiff’s amended statement 
•of claim, on the ground that the amend- • 
ments were in excess of the order to 
emend made by Chief Justice Hunter 
(while holding sittings in Rosslan 1 dur
ing May last.

It appeared that the amended state
ment of claim was served upon defend
ant's solicitors on June 21»t last, and 
"that about a fortnight afterward de

fendant’s solicitors wrote to the plain
tiff’s solicitors and stated they 
would file a defense to the statement of 
claim was amended.

The full "court allowed plaintiff’s ap
peal with costs on the ground of waiver, 
and set aside the order made by Judge 
Forin in this city; A. C. Galt argued the 
appeal on behalf on the plaintiff, Centre 
Star Mining Co„ while S. S. Taylor, K. 
C., appeared for the Miners’ Union.

The next case was a similar apnea! 
to the above, and was brought by the 
War Eagle Mining & Development Co. 
against the Rossland Miners’ Union and 
others. It was argued by the same coun
sel and a similar decision was rendered.

Several other cases that were taken 
from here before" the full court are be
ing heard now at Vancouver, but as yet 
no decision in any case has been rend
ered and none is looked for before a 
couple of days. C. R. Hamilton and J. 
A. Macdonald are arguing the cases.

CHANGE OF MILITIA—
Orders respecting the 'Rossland militia 

company have been issued granting Cap
tain W.^Hart-McHarg leave of absence 
and placing Herbert Ridley TownseriS, 
first lieutenant, in command during the 
period of Captain Hart-McHarg’s ab
sence.

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE. j
HALIFAX, Nov. 22.—The Allan Liner ,j

Bavarian, which sailed from Liverpool 
on November 14, arrived here at 2:30 
yesterday after making a fast passage.
She brought 338 passengers, most of them 
Russians and Scandinavians, bound for 
the United States and western Cana
dian points.

THEY THINK WELL 
OF CANADA

WILL BE MANAGER—
C. M. Broun, who has been connected 

with- the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal for some time, leaves early 
next week for Raymond, Alta., where 
he will assume the management of the 
bank’s branch at that point

AT HOME—
Cards are out for the at-home to be 

given by St Andrew’s Society of Ross
land at Masonic hall on December 1st 
In past years the dance under the aus
pices of the popular organization of 
Scotsmen has been one of the most de
lightful social functions of the year, and 
the forthcoming affair will undoubtedly 
be a repetition of past successes.

repu
tation had become an incident may be 
cited. One of the generals in command 
of a force occupying the country around 
Splon Kop wished to take possession of 
a small kopje occupied by the Boers. 
Under him, at the time whs a regiment 
taken from the first Canadian, contin
gent, besides several other regiments 
from the other colonials. After sizing 
up the situation the general remarked 
that they had better send the Canadians, 
as the letter, If unable to take it by 
ordinary methods of 
counted upon to steal tt at least.

“As everyone knows,” continued Mr. 
Burnside, “after the war had been in 
progress for some time the British for
ces commenced the erection of a sys
tem of blockhouses along the railroad 
and at certain advantageous points. 
After a long row pf blockhouses had 
been built along one of the principal 
railroads and in such a manner i s to 
command quite a stretch of country the 
British forces felt themselves secure. 
About this time a Captain Hinton, an 
Irish officer serving in the Boer service, 
calmly dressed himself in a khaki suit 
and proceeded to Inspect one block 
house after another until he had com
pletely Inspected the whole number. 
After he had finished his inspection he 
salt down and calmly wrote a letter to 
Lord Kitchener, Stating that he had 
looked over all his blockhouses, (hat 
he admired them for thoroughness of 
detail, bat that he was very sorry to 
note a slight Imperfection here arid 
there which marred the scenery some
what and which, In consequence, he 
would be compelled to eradicate. He 
did so, aa the blowing up of several of 
tho blockhouses followed soon after.

WAKE UP, BABY!

A New Game For Mothers.

Baby’s awakening ought to be looked 
forward to as a pleasure, not dread^ as 
a scourge. He should awaken bright, 
merry and full of fun, refreshed by sleep, 
ready for a good time. . "

How many mothers dread his awak
ening howls, knowing that he will keep 
every one miserable until he goes to sleep 
again or gets his food. These crying fits 
are the terror of every inexperienced 
mother. Mrs. Gabriel Barnes, Six Mile 
Lake, Ont, is a mother who has learned 
how this trouble can be best met, and 
writes ns as follows: “My baby suffered 
much from indigestion and was cross 
and restless. I gave him several medi
cines, but they did not help him, I then 
got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and 
they helped him almost at once, and 
have done him so much good that I 
would not now be without them. I can 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets to all 
mothers as the best medicine I have 
ever used for children.’’ These Tablets 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug and can be given with 
absolute safety to the youngest, weakest 
infant. Sold by all druggists or sent 
by mail, post paid, at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Break ville, Ont., or Sche
nectady, N. Y.

“This Is the church where you hold 
your services, I suppose?"

, . ^ “We used to call it & church, but we
young people opened the season. The have outgrown all that. It M a temnle 
rink management reports that the of progressive thought now."—Chicago 
frost is not yat keen enough to make Tribune.

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Speaking at a 
reception tendered the British chamber 
of commerce delegates by the city yes
terday, Sir Albert K. Rolltt said the 
delegates bad learned a great deal al
ready, although their time had been 
short in Canada.- They found the cli
mate perfect and on every hand abun
dant signs of prosperity. They would, 
on their return to England, do all that 
lay in their power to Induce British 
emigrants to make their homes In Can
ada.

When the delegates read dispatches 
about 
Britia
have to yetum all the furs they brought 
with them to help keep their friends 
warm.

L

Advanced Library Scheme 
To Another Stage

war, could be
IN BAD SHAPE—

The statement is made that Nelson 
Willis, confined in the provincial Jail on 
the charge of attempted murder, is in a 
sad plight The authorities have

t the i 
in the

cold spell now prevailing In 
y laughingly said they would

■Bfig per
mitted him to have the drug which he 
has used to excess for years, but have 
not allowed him a hypodermic needle. 
Taken Internally the morphine does not 
seem to have its ordinary ’ effect, and 
Willis is said to be suffering keenly.

> The matter of a public reading room 
knd library for Rossland was advanced 
another stage last night when the sub
ject was taken up at the regular meeting 
iof the Sons of St. George.

The reading room topic was the prin- 
•Cipal subject under discussion. Alderman 
Bmbleton reported the action of the city 
(council, and a sub-committee comprising 
(Judge William B. Townsend, Rev. 
■Charles W. Hedley and George Clothier 
iwas appointed to meet the representatives 
#f the city council for the purpose of 

’(executing the agreement required by the 
(city solicitor to protect the interests of 
the municipality. When the agreement 
bas been drawn np and the room trans
ferred to the order, the further question 
Of furniture and literature will be taken 
tap at once and early action seemed. _ 
I 'like order of the Sons of St George is 
"the youngest of the benefit societies In 
She city, and although growing steadily

has not as yet a * large membership, so 
that the proper carrying out of their 
plans for the public benefit will entail 
considerable effort. The members of the 
fraternity may feel assured, however, 
that their public spirit in this connection 
will enlist the encouragement and sup
port of citizens generally whose co-op
eration they will be doubtless glad to 
have. The immediate object in view is 
the furnishing and care of a comfortable 
reading room for men, but in the back
ground is the important institution of a 
public library of which the foundation 
will now be laid.

An invitation to contribute books will 
probably be extended to the public. In 
any case considerable outlay will be re-, 
quired, and following the example of 
Nelson and other towns, as suggested by 
Mayor Clute on Tuesday last, it is pro
posed that a ping-pong tournament be 
held for the benefit of the library pro
ject early in the new year. ,

ORE DOCK DESTROYED.

Several Dockmen and' Firemen Lost 
Their lives.

ASHLAND, Wls., Nov. 22.—The Wis
consin orje dock was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon, the Iobs involved being 
about $625,000. In falling the dock car- 
rièd with it a number of firemen and 
dockmen and several lives were lost. 
Just how many will not be known f* 
some days. Several badly Injured fire
men were rescued from the burning 
ruins, one of them with both legs 
broken.

!
INCIPIENT BLAZE—

A small fire occurred at 12:10 this 
morning in the vicinity ot the furnace 
beneath the Clarendon saloon. Patrol
man Stewart turned in an alarm, which 
was promptly answered by the fire de
partment NO difficulty was had in 
tinguishing the blaze with the chemi
cal apparatus.

ex-

OPEN AIR SKATING—
Sufficient ice has formed on the pond 

below the recreation grounds to make 
good skating. Last night a number of

#
METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Bar silver
til-4.
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that everything |s 
ilder snap. Season 
- all the local drug

of British Columbians will say, let a 
substantial part—even one-fourth—of this 
aid be given for a period of years to up
lift and forever establish on a firm basis 
our sliver-lead industry.

“It is remarkable that the halls of par-
An Extremely Interesting Meeting-It Is Forcibly| ^LTroB^to d^anr^ m 
Demonstrated That This Action Will Assist Ross- 

land, the Province and the Dominion Equally 
With Silver-Lead Camps.

pose aid by imposing high duties on lead I and railway are protected enough by the | and of copper ae well—far more so than 
and lead products in lieu of the present] long haul to the foreign works, 
free list and the duties of 6 per cent,
15 per cent and 25 per cent in various | The producer will really get the intended I ver-lead mining in the Slocan would be 
cases; others urge a straight bounty on aid, and it is certain in effect. (2). It will coupled with a revival of copper minx 
lead and zinc produced. stimulate and greatly increase production; tog in the Boundary and RossHnd

“Aid is absolutely, urgently needed, an effective duty would only restrict camps, and this would be attended «sjth 
Which is the better, the right plan? Sup- output (S). A bounty is cheaper for beneficial results to the entire Do min- 
pose high duties are imposed, how can the people; a duty to give the same bene- ion that were totally unappreciated, 
they be made to give the producer a bet- fit to the producer will be the bounty but of which an idea could be gained 
ter price for his ore? Only in the way] plus manufacturer’s, wholesaler’s and re- when It was stated, as established by 
such dRdes have accomplished that re-1 toiler’s profits on duty paid, all shoul- statistics in a well known mining jour— 
suit in the United States. There we see | dered on the consumer, while the bounty nal, that, every working miner support— 
the trust has had to limit home prodac- is paid by all the people. (4). A bounty ed five other men in other avocations, 
tion to home consumption to attaiq the is always limited in amount and' in time, | This national aspect of the case was 
end sought

HELPING LEAD INDUSTRY ' was generally understood or than ap- 
“The points in favor of a bonus are (1). peared on the face. A revival of sil-

\PION—
ing consul general 
wa, has written to 
*y asking for in

whereabouts of 
supposed to have 

l year or so ago. 
>re now or not is a 
one in this city 
vheraabouits he is 
i the consul at Ot
to this city.

be silenced until granted—for justice 
financially to B. C. *

THE OUTPUT OP LEAD.
The .lead industry of Brit

ish Columbia grew from 1060 tons 
in 1893 to 32,000 tons in 1900; in 
1901 it declined to 26,000 tone, and this 
year will not exceed 15,000 tons, all the

1
| while the real cost of a protective duty quite overlooked, but it should be borne 

“But as the trust buys and sells all] is uncertain; once given and its intended in mind at all tlpies that the question 
the lead used in the United States why work accomplished, it is hard to re- at issue was not a Rossland or Slocan 
should it not allow the mines to produce | peal. The result in the United States is issue, but that it involved-the enhanced 
all they like and sell the excess in the ] instructive. The home price is by the prosperity of the broad Dominion, 
world’s market, paying for such excess duty artificially enhanced over two cents in the east bounties were paid on Iron 
at a lower price? For just the reason per pound on a home consumption of and steel, but there was a disposition 
that it raised its refinery rate $4 on our 300,000 tons, equal to $12,000,000 or equal to regard gold^ silver, lead and copper 
lead to curtail our output, for if we and to a bonus of $40 per ton on th< home mining as something of a myth; wtth- 
the United States put a large output on production. Even if the output of B. C. out substantial business basis, and as 
the world’s market the price there would ] were curtailed to home consumption un- more or ^ a buslnesfc in which the 
go down still lower and the United States] der similarly high duties, would not a main object was to dispose of stock 
home price would go just so much lower rake off of $46 per ton soothe the sorrow WOrth 10 cents at $5. This feeling must 
as that price is made up of the world's | of the C. P. R. over reduced traffic in be dispelled. It must be demonstrates

I that mining wa's a solid business in- 
“I propose a bonus on zinc extracted dustry of prime importance to the Do- 

two years an average of 30,000 tons of because new processes and recent large | minion as a whole, capable of being ex
lead more than in previous years, prefer- demand for zinc white and 
ring to pay storage on it and interest lead

The most useful and interesting debate 
on the silver-lead question in the annals 
of Rossland took place Thursday night 
at the public meeting in the board of 
trade rooms under the auspices of the 
Rossland Liberal Association. The meet
ing was somewhat meagerly attended as 
the probable result of a misunderstond- 

The executive of

in^BriürhColumbto toto^ess o°f Can-] JJ*

can produce 15,000 or more tons yearly. 
The decline in output has follwed a de-/ 
cline in the prices of lead and silver, the

;employe of the Le 
illy hurt yesterday, 
y with a bundle of 
iis footing and fell 
kshing his nose and 
e was token to the 

Burton is a mem- 
?e No. 21, Knights 
lust recovered from 
iis eyes.

adian consumption in all forms, and 
there is no reason why Canada produc
ing the ra-v^ material should not manu
facture it into its various products for. _ _ . . ..........................
home use and export and induce this to be R\C’ Producers now receiving for lead 
done by similar revenue duties to those b?t °°e-ha'f and tor 8llver three-fourths 
that have accomplished this object in the wbatJJey got *°“e a,g0'
case of other Canadian raw material. 2° ?oa°»ies except New South Wales, 

And whereas, the present import duties “eIlco’ Canada a?d ‘he Unit!d Statea 
on mining machinery and explosives in ?how any appreciable increase in output 
many cases bear unduly heavy on young in„ recent years, and the increased output 
and struggling mining industry of BritM °* the *r8e c?»nt?es 18 ”ot.at
ish Columbia and require readjustment. aU ?ual the world’s increased de- 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that it ™and't,8° that of lead wonld
is the duty of the federal government baTe been upward but for anabnonnal 
promptly and substantially to assist and “«*•* °{ f pecr °? *5°” .16*’00? 
foster the mining industry. t0™ ’V ,to *>8,000 ,^s “ ,m'ead

1 Tiv nnxrincv rlirorvf production in the United States, largely« Lrn,a nf « â nn ^ n® due to an absurd economic condition
^ J °f metalU; there-produced by action of its govern- 

lead and zmc contained in ores ^ Lent and eM4«iti people ItileH than
““a ^ f M $12,000,000. annually to maintain, but
f “arket“blecom- which hag made that country able to ex-

wlnîüv long 88 Ca“adlan port where before it had been a large
treatment works pay as good a price as ^ ter of lead and a buyer at good
n„M,g^, ^l ^n!j2,Unt3r n0t be prices of B. C. and Mexican ores for its
paW °r or®8 «fï - , . home market. This economic condition

Mr. Thompson’s address was especially (if" retained) ^payable^direct* to “the! r88nIted from two fac*or8: G) A 
engrossing. He demonstrated with sto- prodn ^r of the ore from which ?f 2 ™ °\,ead touted
tistics the manner in which the mining the reflned lead wag extracted. .^^nrfoe «rfthat Irtide OTe^the
industry was hampered by excessive 3. By a material modification and re- ^LdTnri^ ins/ that mnch beTanse^it 
custom duties in which particularly silver- adjustment in favor of the mine owners 8$ Pr,cf^3ust that much hecau elead producers suffered on a parity with of Jthe dutU on mlning m j had t0 ,mport for h°me e0fflmmpti°n- (2)
copper-gold miners in Rossland and .explosives.
Boundary camps. Moreover, the man- 4. By engaging the best expert 
ager of the Rossland-Kootenay mines metallurgist obtainable, having 1 
demonstrated in the clearest and most thorough practical knowledge of lepd 
logical manner that the interests of the and zinc, to investigate and report from 
residents of Rossland and those of the the Canadian standpoint upon the con- 
silver-lead producers were so closely in- dltions, possibilities and trade oppor- 
terwoven as to command the unanimous tunities with regard to the smelting 
support of Rosslanders in any campaign ami refining of lead and zinc ores and 
that would result in benefit to silver- the manufacture rin Canada and mar- 
lead producers. This feature of the ad- keting of products from these mettais, 
dress was exceedingly timely and should and alao ^ to transportation charges 
be perused with close attention. both on ores and products.

Robert W. Grigor, president of the Be lt aleo resolved, that for the gen- 
Rosaland Liberal Association, occupied eral benefit of Canadian industry this 
the chair and explained the object of association is in favor of revenue duties 
the meeting in opening. Mr. Curtis being imposed on lead and zinc and 2J? 
then spoke at some length In support products, similar to the duties1
of the following reeojutionr drafted by 
him:

a
"

5i
ing as to its nature, 
the association had intended .that it 
should be an open session, to Winch all 
citizens interested in this live question 
were cordially invited, but this was not 
thoroughly understood in advance. On 
concluding the debate it was decided that 
the subject should be token up anew at 
a further meeting on Thursday night 
next at 8 o’clock. This is a continuation 
of last night’s public meeting, and the 
public will again be invited to attend and 
participate.

The principal addresses of the evening 
were by Smith Curtis, M. L. A., and 
William Thompson, manager of the 
Rossland-Kootenay mines. Both gentle
men were in splendid form, with a 
wealth of info—* a tion at their command 
relative to the topic at issue.

price plus the duty. This is proven by] our leâd districts? 
the trust carrying over during the past

Kamloops has been 
p British Columbia 
Iparty in provincial 
[One of Mr. Robin- 
will be to assist in 
I live Conservative 
pt the province and 
ft Rossland in this 
f the approaching

zinc- tended to dimension® that would ac- 
pigment, as well as the crue to the lasting benefit of the coup

on $2,700,000, its value, to placing it on I high price of spelter, have made the large | try and therefore worthy of every pos- 
the world’s market and further depres- [ deposits of zinkiferous ores contained in sible fostering aid.
sing the price there for an average drop | nearly all our lead mines valuable and | If a means of stimulating the produc- 
of even one-quarterxof a cent a pound | have suddenly given a marketable value | tlon of silver-leafi ores was decided 
would have meant a cash loss of $1,650,-1 to ores that were heretofore made value- upon It must be a primary principle 
000 on this extra foreign sale of 30,0001 less or less valuable by the zinc con-1 that the benefit should accrue to the 
tons yd one year’s home sales.

“With a large excess of production ] cent or 10 per cent, a fine had to be paid I secured there would be no benefit for 
over home needs, the fictitious price to the smelter. Some of these ores are I miners if the first and direct advan- 
would soon break just as in the case | now going to Kansas treatment works | tage went to the smelters—the smelters 
of copper and wheat where produced to ] paying a high freight charge. The boun- would not divide with the miners and 

of local consumption the home ] ty will stimulate production and with j the production of ore would not bo 
price does not exceed the world’s price. ] reasonable short haul rates, cause the | stimulated. Now was the juncture to

erection of local treatment works.

tents, for which, when exceeding 8 per miner. No matter what legislation was

d at the mill at the 
A had his left arm 
t the mill while 

It seems that the 
lomewhat, caught 
ned it into one of 
.three of the bones, 
tiled the injured 
I to be doing well, 
to work for some

1excess

impress upon the authorities at Ottawa 
"The bounty should be limited to say I the necessity of ensuring that what- 

"Canada’s consumption of lead in all 1 100,000 tons of lead and zinc per year, ever assistance was extended should g» 
forms does not exceed 10,000 tons annual- ] which quantity should be reached in | to the miner, and to the miner directly» 
ly, being less than half our average pro-1 three years or so. The bounty then could 
duction of the past three years. A high-1 be gradually decreased, 
er price will tend also to lessen its use.
It follows that high duties will help the
price only in case we limit and greatly . -
curtail our production—the very oppo- and treatment charges appear to be well quarters that mining companies were 
site of the object we seek. But why | founded. As the two lead smelters and endeavoring to avoid the payment of 
should the C. P. R.-, interested to the the C. P. R. have arranged to quote only a fair share of taxation. It was true
growth of B. C., urge this form of rem- a flat rate and not separate rates for that all engaged directly or indirectly
edy? - Railway companies favor duties freight and treatment charges, it is not in the mining industry desired to see it 
(except on steel rails). Why? The high known which is the more exorbitant, flourish and extend and to see the
'duties on bread stuffs do not give the But when the C. P. R. was accused of drawbacks of this measure removed,
Manitoba farmer a cent more for his | charging $6.50 per ton on lead ore from but there was no desire to shirk respom- 
wbeat, but they enable the C. P. R. to | Moyie to Creston, and consigned to sibilltiee. It was a fact, however,-that' 
exact that much higher freight rate on | Great Falls, it excused itself by saying Eastern Canada had been fostered at 
the territorial flour it brings into B C., that was ita ahare of the haulage had the benefit of British Columbia, and he 
so that we virtually pay the duty but the ore gone over its line to Lethbridge, was prepared to submit and support 
the railway and not the government] 224 miles- the rest of the haul to Great statistics indicating the differences be- 
poekets the same, while living (and inei-1 Falla being 200 miles partly over a s«- tween the prices of mining supplies at 
dentally mining) here is unduly to- row «nage road requiring re-handlidg Rossland and to the Cœur d’Alenes, 
creased of freight, so that the total rate must which difference was due entirely to the

“Then if a duty is imposed the smelt- hav* ***“ f* ” m”e’ ; As °” customs duties. The list of quotation»
I smelters should be able to smelt about thus referred to wa» a» follows: i.'““ as cheaply as Great FaUs, Great Falls 

absorb as much ofit as they like, hence have got this ore by offering a bet-1
b0ard4ter flat rate for freight and treatment 

^ Can it be that the freight rate on Slo-
Lm rSSt th4t h**' can ores to local smelters has been $12
w ^ « producers of ore, to %u t or hag the smelter rate
but the C. P. R. refinery has not kept ^ |g or m or more ton? when 
these promises even at a tape of great] the recent rednction,0D the flat rate of

,| nominally $4, really about $3 per ton of 
lead ore was made, how mtich was the 
haulage rate cut and how much-did the 
smelters have to stand? As the C. P.
R. owns a lead smelter, I will venture 
the guess that for an obvious reason it 
made the smelters bear the major portion 
of the cut and it is easy to see how, if it 
remains in the smelter and refinery busi
ness, it can control or freeze out all op
position. Where it has had to quote a 
separate rate for copper ores it ha,s had
to, cut that rate in two within the past 15 degree cold, test oil per
two yea*. Wonld lead mining be so ga!..... ....... r• —
depressed If its rates on lead ore had Alr cylinders, per sal -■•/ 
also been cut in two? As tp the cost of Capital cylinder», per gal- 
lead smelting, Dr. M. W. lies, the best I Dynamite (large consumers.)— 
authority to America gays (Engineering 40 per cent per 100 pounds 12.20
A Mining Journal, March 3. 1900), that 60 per cent per 100 pounds 15.70
the actual cost of lead smelting in the Dynamite (small consumers)
West (Colorado) was reduced in 1898 40 per cent per 100 pounds 13.00
to $2.26 per ton, and was capable of 160 per cent per 100 pounds 17.50
still further reductions. Other smelt-

HIGH TARIFF NO REMEDY.

There was also in years past a short
age of lead ores for fluxing dry ores, 
and smelters competed so keenly that 

a| the lead producer sometimes got for his 
the full price of the lead and other 

metal contents. Foreign lead ores were 
allowed in by paying an import duty of 
1 1-2 cento per pound on 90 per cent 
of the lead contents, and this duty was 
remitted on 99 per cent of the lead con
tents when exported, so that 7 per cent 
or 8 per cent of the contents were really 
imported free and coaid be sold at the 
fictitiously enhanced home price so long 
as the home production and the free 
importations did not exceed the home 

sumption, and as the duty paid on 
other portion was remitted on ex

port, an extra good price could be and 
was paid for B» C. ores. But these two 

. , - factors naturally stimulated production
MR. CURTIS’ RESOLUTION material into its merchantable products, from mineg that otherwise would be

. . . - and should such duties increase the nnwn-v-hie nnd annn the home nrodnc-Whereas, the revenue derived from prlce Canada of metallic lead (as the yœ new shut oHL buying foro”m 
British Columbia is about $3,800,000 per amelterg and ^ c. P. r. refinery as- !^d 1x7^ the home roœnmptiœ 
annum (equal to three times the prov- gept) request that provision be made d smelters had in spite of thetofLSSÆ a^LZesIs abut re °r,e prucer a felr 8hare °f topVïoXof”hehtoiter. atovef-s»^ 

forty per cent of such revenue, a vastly SUCh enhanced prlce’ ply of lead ore flux, causing thé second
less proportion than is accorded any . MR. CURTIS’ ADDRESS. factor to disappear and wonld have nul-
ntk», nmrin»» , , T„ Hfled the first factor (jnst as an excess0t£dPX™s, the great bulk of these ^ri^^-Thr"^
revenues are due to the mining industry dnced let mere doctrinaire and partisan 1“ “ntTffoita of the Amalgamated 
fLni8hedrO$20C(^m1C(orndovetrr5rten ideg^be put asidennd let ns address our Co. Ltept the United States

irocerl, UmUM 1, tb. D-.m.mm .nd n- owZÏ
provincial governments will withm the ]ieTe and forward the silver-lead indus- ti „ n th , d treatment works in ™^>4eenK^ to oœTalfTcanî ^British Colombia, now most «erl-1 theUnH^^State^an-rMe^co w^ 
$100,000, , eq wj11 cauge a on8l£ dePressed ; trust limits the production of the chief
ada s p e nf f,dprai reve . .IS < et>re8slon 18 Isrsely due to ar-l m;neg and ;g keeping the production as
corresponding mcrease of federal reve tiflcial causes, some w,thin the control of close t0 home eonsnmption as possible.
une: the qmck^and ™“e”8e tJadeand ^ 80™e wlthoat Handling as it does all the lead it is
magnificent probabilities resulting from their control but which latter prompt gov- ah]e to keen nn the flictitioris nriee at the mining industry are illustrated by emment action may materially offset. The ^me and to pay a much Mgher ori^e 
the fact that during toe current year resolution is directed to the relief the ?h7n toe wœld^price^“to' th“"et" 
(and within three years after railway joomimon may afford. nrodueer Being lareelv interested in thefacilities were given) onemtong and “The revenue derived by the Dominion Scan mtoes^whe^fpeon i^paM
smelting ^ Brltl8b Columbia is yearly about one.gixth of the wages paid in Brit-
Boundary 1 ? y * sixtieth of *3’?00’®00" Tbe Pr0TlnÇe is new and re- jgh Columbia, it consequently favors
freight charges nearly one-sixtieth of quires a much larger initial expenditure -v d m.ninniatP. their ontnnt tothe total ^ receipts of the Canadian to overcome nature’s nigged froUcs to ^ito pnrœZ” U haîts<^St^ 
Pacific railway» , contour than the other provinces. But a_alngt R r h_ inoreaaing the refln-

And whereas, in view of the foregoing the total annual expenditure by toe Do- ; g rate j4 ^ per ton * onr lead
facto there is a legitimate claim on, and minion in British Columbia for every P,lrt,n " nrrsinetinn for «it is highly in the interest of, the Do- purpose does not exceed $1,500,000. or rpnlnll ^ste Uv shont 
minion to aid in every fair way in ita <0 per cent of toe revenue derived frornl !!a8°“ ppnf ̂  t^ !xire ^Pflne^ charge
power—by money grant and otherwise— B. C„ and this disparity has gone on I p . . .. -pdnPtion mad^in their
toe mining industry of British Colum- years. In the case of all the other I rateg *b pFR and the lead gmelt.

And whereas, the silver-lead industry more than 100 per cent of’their rontrlbu” £ r^ive^ha^been
of British Columbia has declined during tions to the federal exchequer, for they | I , I
the past two years and many of toe large have had toe sole benefit with hardly 8eXg ^ead ores c!rrv good silver
producing mines have during the past an exception of the many millions peri- , -, . , , , y L - • -,
year closed down on account of the pro- odically borrowed abroad and added to1 Talues the abnormal lead outpnt in fte
ducer in British Columbia now receiving the public debt, 
but <$ne half of the price for lead and 
three-fourths of toe price for silver 
which he received some two years ago.
The production of lead in British Colum
bia in 1900 was 32,000 tons; in 1901 26,000 
tons, and in 1902 will not exceed 15,000 
tons. Only high grade (in silver) mines 
are able to work and these employ the 
smaller number of men.

And whereas, this great decline in 
prices is due partly to the rapid and 
great increase in the silver-lead output 
of Mexico, where peon labor is paid one- 
sixth of the wages paid m British Col
umbia mines, and partly to the high 
duties (2 1-8 cents per pound) on lead 
imposed by the United States, which, 
by means of a trust, keeps up a fictitious 
price for lead and causes mines other
wise unworkable to be large producers, 
whereby the United States, formerly a
large buyer and importer of lead, has “The progress in mining in B. C. has 
became a large exporter with consequent been wonderful during the past 
decline of the world’s price for lead years. In 1894 the output was $4,225,000,
(and of silver aa well.) Sn 1901 five times as much. The federal

And whereas, it is claimed that toe revenue from B. C. has kept pace, being 
transportation and treatment charges on in 1894 $1,788,760, in 1901 $3,800,000. The 
silver-lead ores are excessive in British mineral export of B. C. in 1901 was $20,- 
Columbja, and investigation is desirable. 000,000, or ten per cent of Canada’s to- 

And whereas, it is admittedly true that tol exports; this for a population of 136,- 
the bonus paid by the Dominion on lead 000 whites. Had the rest of Canada 
refining has not gone to increase the ported on toe same scale as B. C., 
price paid to the lead ore producers, but which has to addition to mineral 
in spite of assurances to the contrary ports $8,000,000 worth of timber, fish, 
given when toe bonus was sought by the &c., Canada’s total exports would have 
C. P. R. smelter people has been pock- been a billion dollars. Let our govem- 
eted by their refinery it follows that ments smooth the way and within a de- 
any proposed aid for the lead industry cade B. C.’s mineral output will be $100,- 
should be paid directly to him if possible. 000,000, or half of Canada’s present total 

And whereas, the great majority of exports. The trade and revenue results 
British Columbia lead mines have large possible from toe mining industry are 
deposits of zinkiferous ores, which here- strikingly indicated by the fact that toe 
tofore were detrimental and unprofitable, freight charges paid by the Granby Min- 
bnt wonld now by virtue of new pro- ing & Smelting Company in toe Bonn- 
cesses of treatment and new commercial dary district, which got tailway facili- 
demands be valuable if there were home ties only three years ago, now amount 
treatment works; and in spite .of high to about one-sixtieth of the total traffic 
charges for transportation to foreign receipts of the whole C. P. R. system, 
treatment works some of them can, it is I submit that it is beyond controversy 
said, be shipped at a profit. that B. C. has a clear right to large aid

And whereas, with reasonable aid by —even to the extent of an additional 
the Dominion government the province $2,500,000 a year either in caah or by in- 
can in a very short time increase its ont- direct burden on toe people of Canada—
Put of lead, zinc and silver many times for the betterment of British Columbia, 
to the great benefit of Canadian trade. I, for one, say, and I believe the majority

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
Referring to the question of custom» 

duties, Mr. Thompson stoutly denied 
"The complaints about high freight I the insinuation emanating from certain
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was also a member 
but is not in good 

nier. He carried a 
iy in the For eaters, 
rill receive In due 
a good deal of ift- 

| twice burned out, 
k the fire which 
and Spokane street, 
under the direction 

and will probably

Wire nails, base price for
11 pounds................ '. ....

Drill fittings, discount off
$ 3.50 t 4.00

20 p. c. None 
Air drill hose, per foot. .42 to 45c 50 to 60a 
Stearic wax candles per 40 

setts

list

6.00. 4.95

| SLOCAN MINERS , HAVE DECIDED

Triple tape fuse per case 
of 6 M. feet 

Gutta Percha fuse per case
of 6 M. feet......................

XXXX Blasting caps per

28.00.. 20.00

20.00 28.00

6.60-; 9.001000
XXXXX Blasting caps per -

’ A special dispatch to The Miner j 
- > from Sandon states that at the s 
’ ‘ adjourned meeting of the repre- »
. . sentatives of the leading Slocan ■
• ■ silver-lead nttoes It was decided ’
• | that a protective tariff on lead -,
< • and lead products should be com- 1
■ " mended.
’ ! The resolution in favor of pro- .
• ■ teptive duties is qualified. The 1 
l ’ lead miners demand an assurance ‘
.. that the producing mines rather •
• ■ than the smelting and transpor- '
' ' ta tlon interests shall be benefited ’
■ • by the imposition of such tariff. .
’ ’ Representatives' of the lead ■

[ mines will attend the proposed !
• • convention at Nelson on Monday 
I ‘ next.

♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦+»♦»

8.00 10.001000
Atlantic Red Engine o41 

per gal... .......... -i.. .36.26

.38.21

.44.33

.68.44

' 16.00 
19.00HANDICAP
16.50
19.50

meov. 22.—The condi- 
stake to be known 
Ir Handicap, to be 
grounds track, were 
Hie fair association 
stake to be worth 

WO will go to the 
2000 to the third, 
[the winner is also 
of the stake, which 
B-years-old and up- 
St the race.

Mr Thompson added that his compan- 
ing «« R. C. has in recent years been jea UBed 8tandard oils exclusively and
greatly improved and coats greatly re- that ag a re8ult of the tariff on these
dnced. Why has not lead smelting simi- oilg the' Rossland mines paid 20 to 25
larly progressed with us? Wonld it not be per cent m0re for the product than did
better were the railway-smelter officials thè coeur d’Alene mines, although toe <
to attend to their smelting in place of standard Oil Company controlled the
hunting bonuses and duties ito augment I Canadian supply as effectually as they 
their freight smelter and, refinery profits? £id the American article. Replying to

depression, when the passing of this! 4 Pro,PoaVha* be8t eI-Pef prafti“! a query as to toe powder supply, he
bonus to the ore producer would seem metallurgist that can be got shall be em- 8tated that it was largely a matter of
to be a wise policy as well as an evidence ÿv* to investigate and report on all preference. Hia miners preferred Am-
of good faith on the part of the trans- these matters and the possibilities of onr erican powder, claiming that it gener-

1 manufacturing onr own raw materials ated jggg fumes than the Canadian pow-
for enr own use and for foreign markets. der and be accordingly usfed American
(He ‘ might also be required to do the | powder.

"But suppose the lead smelter men] same for copper, of which we are now
the high producing and exporting 3,000,000 pounds

bia. \
-Üm

United States means a great increase in 
toe production of silver with decline in 
price of same. Lessened lead production 
will result in a better price for silver 
as well as lead.

“Were the duty taken off or substan-

ENORMOUS BOUNTY FOR IRON. portation comgany.
“Last fiscal year saw about three- 

fourths of a million dollars ^and the cur-

that province gets back in other expen- for®ver a dotible price for their
ditores all it contributes, and it contri- ead-°r1 lf productlo“ wereH for<?d by 
butes nominally three-fourths but Independent mines and smelters m the
really a little over half, as much United States 80 as to break down the 
to the revenue of Canada as B. C. does, t™81’8 artifloia' Price the immediate con- 
Bnt who o’bjects to this policy that has sequence would be that many mines in 
given birth in Canada to a great grow- the United States and. Mexico won d 
ing industry, or who regrets it’ Let close down- production of lead would 
Canada now do for lead and zinc in toe shrink below the demand, the United 
Pacific province—solely out of B. C. States would become a heavy buyer of 
contributions—what lt has done for iron lead’ pT*^e would rise and British 
and steel in the Atlantic province out Columbia with a fair field, an open mar- 
of contributions from the other prb- ket and fair transportation and treat- 
vinces. ment rates, would increase its output

many times, giving employment to thou
sands at big wages and greatly increas
ing Canada’s revenue and population 
east and west.

ARRIVE. 100,000 TONS OF LEAD ORES.
STIMULATE PRODUCTION.

Reverting to the desirability of stimu
lating the production of silver-lead ores 
in toe Kootenays, Mr. Thompson pro
ceeded ko draw attention to the effect 
which such a revival would have upon 
local interests, i Those who knew toe 
characteristics of the lead ores, he said, 
were aware that lfcrge quantities of iron 
were required in the reduction process.

L—The Allan Liner 
led from Liverpool 
rived here at 2:30 
Ing a fast passage, 
ngers, most of them 
navians, bound for 
nd western Cana-

and the C. P. R. say, put on*p*
duties and we promise a marked ad- per month, to be increased to 6,000,000 
vance of price to producers and its long! pounds per month in 1903). To enable 
maintenance and no curtailment of pro-1 this raw material to . be made up at 
duction. if could only be done l>y a trust, home, I propose in toe interests of all 
and what Canadian will openly favor Canada and not as any immediate help 
a trust-—a thing of benign aspect to the | to our leâd industry, that revenue du- 
one who is in it, but a rapacious ogre to] ties be impodbd on lead and zinc and 
the many who have to feed it? Suppose ] their products on a parity with our
the trust advanced the home price two other duties that have caused other raw . gUDDlied in different forma
cents over the world’s price and sold material to be wrought into finished com- ^ contaimPP iron onlyi or> ag at 
onr surplus at the world s price and modzties the Trail smelter, by chopping up iron
accounted for it accordhigly. Our an- "Let us be saved from the ridiculous railg and gi them throngh the lead 
nual output to be considered successful spectacle of Canada sending our lead ) stacks The utility of chopped iron rails 
should quickly grow to 100,000 tons—ten abroad for manufacture and then buying wag iimited however by the supply of » 
limes our home market, and the whole it back with sale commissions, insur- tMg clags of mater-al available, and 
two cents a pound increase on the home- ance and transportation charges both af theused lead would only amount to an in- ways ând foreip, manufacturer’s and “^^6 the entire cZZn Paci! 
crease of one-fifth of a cent per pound wholesalers profits added. These re- flc raite)ad would eventually be passed 
on to. tntei production-too small aid to purchases amounted last year to a mil- through the furnaceg at toe Trail smelt- 
produce toe desired output. But my pre- lion dollars. We also bought nearly a gr He wag at a logg to anderstand why 
vious argument shows the promise could I quarter million dollars worth, of zinc, 
not be kept. The lead producers who] “British Columbia buying nearly all 
say Import duties will give no real relief | its necessaries, import duties bear heavily

-

>, BABY!

For Mothers.

ought to be looked 
Imre, not dreaded as 
ild awaken bright, 
i, refreshed by sleep,

dread his awak- 
k that he will keep 
Entil he goes to sleep ET These crying fits 
every inexperienced 
fel Barnes, Six Mile 
per who has learned 
p be best met, and 
I “My baby suffered 
[ion and was cross - 
e him several medi- 
jot help him, I then 
■ Own Tablets and 
most at once, and 
much good that I 

Hthout them. I can 
bzyn Tablets to all 
It medicine I have
Lbl” These Tablets 
[ontain no opiate or 
can be given with 
le youngest, weakest 
I druggists or sent 
| at 25 cents a box 
I the Dr. Williams' 
pille, Ont., or Sche

ie.
seven

UP TO CANADIANS.
"Canadiank-musti now consider whether 

in toe meantime they shall allow these 
artificial conditions existing to the south 
Of ns to drive our investors in lead mines 
away in disgust and ruin toe silver-lead 
industry of British Columbia — a pro
vince that has the largest and rich
est deposits of silver - lead and 
and silver - zinc in the known 
world, and which can be given in a few 
years the leading and dominating posi
tion in this regard in toe world.

“Surely we will not allow itr
PAY PRODUCERS MORE.

... y*g
ÎJthe Trail smelter had not utilized toe 

supplies of iron sulphides available in
are clearly right Finally Mr. Croasdaile,| upon her so Umt her contributionsI ^^°cèntre°Stor gulch^xL^^-eTt 
delegate from Nelson board of trade,] In excise and duties per head deDogitg 0f iron ores carrying gold and 
after attending the Halifax meeting of] (white) to the Dominion are ™per_jUBt y,e thing for a lead flux, 
the Canadian manufacturers and sound- three times as great as In the rest of Despite this, it was a fact that last year

ssr ”• ““ “* - “
dustry—mining. Although the Dominion 
has enacted that mining machinery not 
made in Canada shall be free, a too nar- 

“My resolution proposes a bounty of | row interpretation is put forth by offl- 
$7.60 per ton on metallic lead and zinc j cjals. The duties on other mining maehin- 
contents extracted as merchantable com- ery apd supplies and explosives are in
modifies from Canadian ores, payable many cases very onerous and should be, . ..... a ..___direct to the ore producer, but toe ore to be modified as proposed in mr resolution." w«a brougbt abo”t’ 8nd
treated in Canadian works whenever the MR THOMPSON’S REMARKS î?re lt ^bo?yed Roaslanders to assist
home buyer will pay him as much for MR' thOmpson 8 REMARKS. the people of the Slocan, and m stnv-
his ore as the foreign buyer. This last Mr. Thompson opened with the re- mg toward this end no one should be 
provision is necessary, for a little consid- mark that the major portion of the led away by fancy promises as to what 
eration will show that a combine of resolution as proffered by Mr. Curtis would be forthcoming if the people of 
railway and smelter can be made to appealed to him strongly. Few months the Kootenays were induced to forward 
beat the producer, partially or wholly, he had watched the stiver-lead ques- the schemes broached by toe smelter 
out of the bounty even if paid direct to tlon with, close attention, had wonder- and railroad interests, 
toe producer; for as he would but for ed what the outcome of the situation | WHAT B. C. SHOULD DO. 
this provision have to sell his ore at] would be and what attitude would be British Columbia, with its great re- 
home to get the bonus, the combine taken by the silver-lead miners them-1 Sources, should smelt, refine and manu- 
conld charge what price it pleased for selves. A. favorable outcome was of

owns a lead smelter and refinery—pro- freight and treatment The home buyer] prime importance to producers of lead

1 >Vkex-

ex-
m

Trail to be used for fluxing. There 
should be 300 to 500 tons of this ore 
shipped daily from the Rossland camp 
to be utilized in fluxing or assisting to 
flux the lead ores of the Slocan and 
other districts. The result specified 
could be attained if a revival of lead

may possibly be got.
A BOUNTY IS WANTED.

"Having shown onr right to assistance, 
the benefits and future good to all Can- 

I ada from onr mining industry and the 
main cause of onr lead trouble, the rem
edy to uplift and promote the industry 
at once suggests itself—namely, to give 
toe producer a better price for his ore. 
Lower transportation and treatment 
rates, lower duties on his mining machin
ery and supplies, including explosives, 
will materially help, but these are not 
enough. Some—notably toe lead smelters 
and toe officials of the.C. P. R, which

a
!h where you hold 
pose?”
t a church, but we 
»at. It 1» a temple 
Iht now."—Chicago
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MERIT CITIZENS' ATTENTION HONORED THEIR BISHOP f ||f ANTHRAdTE (OMMISSIOI/

Roman Catholics of Rossland Turned Out in Strong 
Force to Hear Right. Rev. Bishop Dontenwill— 

Interesting Discourses—Large Congregations.

Question of Drill Hall For Rossland Is Decidedly Im
portant—About the Site—Indoor Shooting 

This Winter.

Per Y.
Independent Coal Operators Object 
to a Settlement Until After All the 
Evidence Has Been Submitted to 
and Heard by the Commissioners

Hem
authority, he pointed out, was instituted 
by Christ when he instructed his apostles 
to go into the world and teach all na
tions. Following the apoetlic body and 
succeeding to their functions, the Catho
lic church was in duty bound to carry 
out the divine command thus set forth, 
and it had ever been the pride and glory 
of the church tq fulfill in spirit and 
practice the divine injunction with re
spect to teaching. It should be remem
bered, however, that the policy of the 
church had ever been to confine its teach
ings to matters pertaining wholly to the 
spiritual, leaving the practical to the 
world. Thus it was that the church 
made no effort to disseminate knowledge 
relating to the sciences, literature or 
other subjects as to which those without 
the priesthood were capable of teach-

in view of the approaching session of Aside from the fact that a properly Today sees the conclusion bf the visit 
■tte bouse of commons the question of equipped drill hall is essential to the to Rossland of the Right Rev. A. Don- 
n drill hall for Rossland is being stirred future prosperity of the local militia, tenwiHi D- D-> 0. M. I., bishop of British 
m again, and sentiment prevails that the issue is of importance locally inas- „ -__j_ inXp^Wuld be taken to put the mat- much as the construction of the armory Columbta, who has spent a week m the 
ter in such definite shape that there wonM add another large building to the Golden City much to the gratification of
wui be no danger of another year pass- ijgt 0f public structures in the ^Golden the members of the Church of the Sacred
tag without construction being got and wouia entail the distribution Heart, and to citizens generally who are
under way. The othqr Kootenay cities 0; a substantial sum—not less than $6000 acquainted with the genial and talented
poeessing militia corps already have _;n wageg among the artisans 'of Ross- head of the Roman Catholic church in
drill halls under way and Rossland will ,aad next gummer this province. His lordship states that
have no difficulty in securing the necea- _______ _____ _ _____ he has spent the week most pleasantly.
saiy appropriation if the question Is INDOOR RIFLE PRACTICE. The services at the Church of tbp

permitted to drop out of sigh. The members of No. 1 company, Sacred Heart on Sunday were1 of a par-
It will be remembered that when the j^x^y Mountain Rangers, have a new ticularly interesting nature. The presence 

three lots on the court house block, nnder consideration, namely, of tiie Bishop was sufficient to fill the
and located at the northeast of the ; that Qf establishing an indoor rifle range edifice to the doors at each of the three
Wock—No- 60—were promised o i or hoofing gallery for the winter. The services and the proceedings were de
city by tiie legislature for r^i p - idea hag foygp under consideration for cidedly instructive. The altar, was pro-,
pt*ef’ «^suggestion, as M h1e some time, but owing to a lack of suit- fusely ornamented with potted plants .
hallding that able quarters and other matters that in bloom, and the musical program was Having set up the principle^ that
tocal opposition ' _ur_ have cropped up during the past month, of a special nature. Sis lordship par- tts successor to the apostles the church
the lots_ were _______ f drll, ha]1 nothing has been done, although the ticipated in all the services of the day. J™8 divinely commissioned to teach, his
*”ae nmxlmltv to the provin- plan has been uppermost in the minds In the morning Bishop DontenwiU gave lordships drew the deduction that it was
^iT^ldSTs w^ld mat^ially- drttact of those at the head of the Rocky Monn- an instruction on "The General Judg- obviously the duty of the faithful to 
fmm the appearance of the court tain Rangers Athletic Club, which looks ment” In opening an explanation was ?be-T| and maintain the spirit of obed- 
house now one of the show; places of after everything in an athletic line con- given as the reason for applying this lence *° the mandates of the church
fhe c’itv Both arguments certainly nected with the local militia corps. term, that it is the judgment that will ®7en at personal inconvenience, safe in
_____ and it is worth considering The members" of the company have be held at the end of the world before the conclusion that the universal and all-
mi tn whether the provincial govern- had little or no practice over any range all men. He then gave the reason why B?«mg church was better able to discern
ment might not be induced to substitute for a conaiderable time; in fact, no the judgment will be held: It is not for n8ht wrong than the Individual
therefor a money grant sufficient to ao shooting was done for over a month be- a revision of the particular judgments whose vision was naturally subject to

ground elsewhere fore the first snow fell. This has led dealt out to individuals after death. No limitations. While expressing sympathy
q mu tonoeranhy In the vicinity of the to the broaching of the subject of es- revision of that judgment is possible, 7*th th°se whose personal opinions might 
Tots in question is such that a present- tablishing an indoor shooting gallery, much less a reversion, because no error . to *he ,wl8he8 °f the
uble building could only be erected upon to be open not only to the militia com- can be found in what God does. If any- ® the taeory of th?
» heavy stone retaining wall or foun- pany, but to outsiders as well, provid- thing, the general judgment is a confir- wlsdom of 0,6 ch"'ch- a.nd
dation the outlay upon which would ing that those who wish to shoot at the mation of the particular judgment. This “ f*1 lmPlicit compliance with its to- 
be almost as great as on the building gallery pay a subscription that will be judgment will be made as public as pos- ’^I. 7“ld®“*aUy. references wag
Îtnelf Were ground available whereon fixed by those in charge as soon as the sible so that God’s ways, which are of-' ™ade *? the san®tity of the priesthood, 

vn:"idin„ pnuld be constructed without scheme is in good working order. ten incomprehensible to ns in this world, the scriptural institution and authority
large expenditure for foundations, a Several halls have been looked over, may be justified. Then each will know for the varions sacraments of the church, 

mneh^more^ornate commodious and de- but for various reasons all have been why he was condemned or rewarded, and tbe fact that the faith had been 
IZL stau^tare could be constructed found unsuitable fâr the purpose. At and the hidden things of the world handed down from generation to gene- 
ü fi ..m» ,legate outlay present there remains but one building will be revealed to all. In concluding the nation for more than nineteen hundred

Is generally realized, that the Rangers have under considéra- bishop described the place and manner y®ara without a single variation from 
is raised that when tion. and that is the structure on the of the general judgment, and exhorted the precepts emanating from Christ. Re- 

ï^his effL w^made to the corner of Second avenue and Queen his hearers so to live now that they ferenoe was made to the Pope, who was 
*'T . , government with the trans- street. It is the ill-fated Germania hotel, would have no need to dread the expo- described as infallible in matters within 

fo b^k M as an alternative, which never got beyond the present stage sition which will surely follow upon a his sphere as the vice-general of Christ.
0f'™ent t<^k the alterative of construction. The building is prob- hypocritical life. Bishop Dontenwill’a discourses ^ire re-

®*e g , . nuarters it is feared ably one of the longest in town and as The afternoon service was devoted to ceived with close attention and keen
best that can be ex- it has never been partitioned off, would the beautiful and impressive service of interest Hie style of address is

Since that time however, there undoubtedly prove a desirable place for confirmation. A number of candidates tional, embodying a measure of earneat-
k!fwnSft change of government and it establishing an indoor range. The draw- presented themselves at the altar and ness that sinks deeply into the mind

E”Cr*sj” ïïs ïïïïl “J sïï sd to ^ba”h1 »=*“ ■rHiKfir;;"tiiat the effort is worth m and pntting in a gt0ve, leaving an open- At the evenmg.service the church was Durmg the service his lordship wore
no time should be lost, as s 8 marksmen to aim and fire The again crowded. After the usual vesper the magnificent amethyst ring, peculiartkms are proverbially long-winded and mg for marksmen ^ ai^anf flre q™ Lervice, his lordship addressed the con- to his exalted office, and a token of es- 
tte initial steps with r^pect to a site bnUding^s abon^O feet ^g’ êr gregation in an instruction on "The teem and veneration from one of the par-
whould be closed up before Parha™!at a respectable distance an maoor Tea hing Authority of the Church.” This ishes in the diocese,
tits and the question of an appropria- range. . . . .If a range is established it might be-1 ———

come a popular place of amusement and _____ ____
enable local sharpshooters to keep their HCI U| N|g THU 
eyes in trim during the long winter lllvlgl 111 ” A11 if 
months when outdoor shooting is im- -llflITlSTniT
practicable. It will also prove instruc- I p A 11 ||\j||||x | K Y
tive to members of the militia, who have If if til/ 1111/Vv 1 1% 1
failed to come up to the average as rifle 
shots. The project is interesting and r 
should be encouraged by those interested I 
in rifle shooting. I

. "There will w 
for the use of t 
lance now In po^ 
tion but it will 
the apparatus is 
fited—whether ii 
or a private cit 
tual cost, which 
ed for a team 
$2.50," expresses 
timents of Mayi 
the subject une 
disposition of tl 
denced at last 
to coincide with 

An impreesloi 
ters, probably 
"schedule of chi 
ring In the com 
the ambulance 
an attempt woi 
the ambulance « 
took pains to d 
last night and 
that the only cl 
Ion should be n 
tient to meet th 
call. Taking 11 
mines will be tl 
and that the ml 
derstood to be t 
outlay the am 
seems fair, ané 
with general a]

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A serious hitch being made at this time, insisting thy 
occurred today in the plans for a set- th® principles involved were so seriom
tlement of the coal controversy by a aad affected 80 many interests that it 

, . ■ - . Will be necessary now to have theconference between the coal operators mission hear all the facts and pass ^
that the final adjustment of the points judgment on the whole controversy.", 
at issue will again be referred to the Mr. Simpson, as chairman, read 
Gray commission. At a meeting between per expressing their views and otha 
the presidents of the coal roads and a views expressed. In the midst of th< 
large number of independent operators conference the request came fron 
a strong protest was entered by the lat- Washington to the operators of bolt 
ter against treating directly with the sides to meet Mr. Mitchell and his 
miners. An invitation to meet Mr. I dates next Friday morning at 10 o’clock 
Mitchell at Washington on Friday was The parties present without dissent in. 
peremptorily declined, and it was unani- structed Mr. Baer to make the _fol- 
mously agreed that in the judgment of lowing answer: a-
the operators it will be best for the pre- “The conditions are such that no sub
sent to go on with the hearing before stantial progress can be made by the 
the commission. suggested meeting. The general opinion

STATEMENT GIVEN OUT. ^
for the present to go on with the hear-

eom.
;

a pa-

r ass»

: •

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 25—The ing.” 
conference broke up at 4 o’clock, when ] The list of operators present, besides 
the following statement was given out those who signed the protest included, 
by Mr. Darrow : , according-to a statement issued by Mr.

“The conference today was simply a ,Baer, Lewis A. Riley, president of 
continuance of the 'conference held at the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company, 
Scranton and with predsely the same and Mr. Taylor, of the St. Clair Coal 
object, that of trying to reach a basis Company. They are called "operators 
of a hopeful discussion for an amicable from other regions.” 
settlement. Mr. MacVeagh has not been 
in Scranton since Thursday, and some 
matters developed as to whether a fur- 
ther conference might be useful before ’ prospects for an understanding between 
either the operators or the represents- ; the United Mine Workers and the coal 
tives of the miners or the operators ap- f operators outside the anthracite coal

strike commission came to a sudden ter-

I

■
' NEGOTIATIONS STOPPED.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25.-A1I
■

RICH ORI;
proach the serions task of formulating 
a definite agreement for their signa- mination late this afternoon through 
tures.” ! the receipt of a dispatch to Wayne Mac-

j Veagh, representing the independent coal 
| operators and the Hillside Coal & Iron 

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—The indepen- j Company, notifying him that at a meet- 
dent coal operators this afternoon is- ing of the anthracite coal road in New 
sued the following statement: I York today it has been decided not to

“Scranton, Nov. 22, 1902.—To Messrs, grant an Interview to Mr. Mitchell and 
Baer, Thomas, Truesdale, Oliphant,, his associates, which has been suggested 
Fowler and Walter, presidents—Gentle- ; for Friday next.
men: The undersigned, individual coal j coming as it did after an all day s con- 
operators, whose product is carried bver, ference in this city between Mr. Mac- 

the other of your respective rail- Veagh and Mr. Mitchell and his asso- 
roads, have learned that efforts are be- ciates, attended part of the time by Car
ing made to effect a settlement of the 1 roll D. Wright, in an endeavor to adjust 
questions now before the anthracite coal some of the proposed agreements be- 
strike commission, of which the individu- tween the operators and the miners, 
al coal operators have been made a party completely surprised every one here, 
at the request of the commission and 
à number of your corporations, beg 
leave respectfully to enter their vigorous 
protest against any such settlement to be j 
made at this time, and set forth the fol
lowing among the many reasons: _ <

“1. We believe that such a settlement who was no less surprised than Mr 
at this time and upon the basis suggest- Mitchell himself at the turn ajtavs tùA 
ed would forever establish the power today. From statements made by Mr 
and perpetuate the injustice perpetrated Harrow early m the day, the impress» 
by the United Mine Workers. had spread that a complete agreemeti

"2. That such settlement would be in would be effected at today s conference 
the public eye a confession that we have j but when the meeting broke up 
heretofore been guilty of all the offences Harrow read to the newspaper 
charged agajpst us by the said mine m the corridor outside his-room in Wfr 
workers lard’s hall a statement which made d

“3. That we have, and believe that clear that no final agreement had beet 
yon .have, such a perfect and complete t reached and that no further conferenm 
defence to the allegations made by com- ; were likely to be held. M . 
plainants before the commission that ’ when shown the dispatch from Ne» 
any money award the commission would j y°rk telling of the action of the p 
render would be far less than the amount ; tors; simply smiled and said that heW 
we understand that it is proposed to con- cot asked for the Conference, but that! 
cede, especially to the miners and their was suggested to Kim if 1 wou 
laborers agreeable to meet the operators and ni

“4. That aside from any money con- ®aid iK would. '
sidérations this commission composed, as Darrow and Mr. Lloyd, o
we believe, of men that are absolutely were outspoken regarding the action 0 
fair, unbiased and of unusual experience tbe operators. Mr. Darrow sai 
and good judgment in their findings, was now “up to the operators, « 
will make such declarations as will for that he would return at once to Ban 
many years put a ban upon the unlaw- ton and on Tuesday would aPPe^ befor 
fnl oppression of non-union men, unjus- the commission ready to go on with » 
«fiable demands and other grievances hearing. Mr^Lloyd, holding m h.s haa 
that we have been suffering from since the Associated
1900, When the union first took possessou £ the fati that^atj soml

»*««■ » - ■“ ™i
a single witness has been called on our 
part or on your behalf, it will be an ab-
solute, and distinct surrender to vi.v commi’aion their asseut to the gen
miners’ union, and the troubles above nmvisions of the tentative agree-referred to will not only be continued ^strength of which, 
but so magnified as to be absolutely fte. commisaion adjourned for a week m 
unbearable. order to give tbe parties time to get to-

“The hearings before the anthracite . completely back to their
coal strike commission put the first op- actio|g and Pca„ it all off. We
portnnity that the coal operators ever i ..tisfied to go before the commu- 
had of presenting their case before the ^ continue the hearing/’
general public, who are really an import- M Mitchell Darrow and Lloyd”
ant third party, since abstracts, at least, j f here-at 6 50 over the Pennsylvanie 
of these proceedings are published all, il d { Scranton, 
over the United States, and it is a duty | rauroaa ror 
that we owe to ourselves as well as to 1 
them to prove that the continued and . 
repeated charges of injustice, barbarity 
and extortion are absolutely unfounded, 
all of which the individual operators at 
least propose to do. The case as present
ed already shows such weakness that 
we believe they were almost disappointed 
when these suggestions for a compromise 
were made. We believe that any sur
render on our. part, which would be 
principally what this compromise wonld 
amount to, wonld be by far the most 
serious mistake ever made in the anthra
cite coal business.”

This protest bears the signatures of 
twenty-four firms.

INf
THE INDEPENDENT OPERATORS.

The London S 
here yesterday i 

Le Roi No. 2 
9th November, 
telegraphs as f« 
month amounted 
1042 ounces of gj 
66 tons of copps 
amount' to $19,1 
diamond drill q 
west of tramwa 
ation of ore bo< 
above 500 foot 
shows the ore i 
of thçee assays 
per 2 1-2 per cen 
to crosscut to t 
shoot; have sta 
body.” (Septei 
$86,351.)

The announcement
conven

or) e or
con-

M’VEAGH SURPRISED.
From a reliable source it is learns 

that the proposition that the operator 
| meet Mr. Mitchell on Friday next we 
| made at the instance of Mr. MacVeaghtion comes to the front.

Incidentally it may be mentioned that 
be ascertained the de-

that all the expenditure in and on the 
mine had been taken from underground, 
he asked his hearers to think of all the 
great mining camps of the world and 
to say if equally good résulta had been 
obtained elsewhere. Throughout it should 
be emphasized that anything tending to 
reduce mining costs would assist in 
bringing increased prosperity to the 
camp and the province. (Applause).

Before the meeting adjourned Messrs. 
Marsh, of thp Giant mine, and MoMil- 
lan, of the 
tion of the views ofj the preceding 
speakers.

so far as can 
partaient of lands and works has as 
yet made no transfer of the block 50 

the militia department. This
YMIH) 

Y mir—CablegJ 
manager at Na 
"During last nj 
hours (28 day* 
operating, $80001 
deducting develj 
(September proj

'\ lota to
’ should be looked into for failure to have 

<he transfer properly executed before 
parliament meets is certain to lead to 
another vexations delay in connection 
with the construction of the drill hall.

(Continued from Page Seven.)

facture the product of its mines and 
compete in the world’s market in all 
these lines. Eastern manufacturers were 
disposed to fight shy of such a proposi
tion on the ground that it was too big 
to tackle, but a different sentiment ex
isted in the broad west, and he hoped 
the day would not be far distant when 
all these things would be done within

, .. .__ _ _ _ ... - the confines of the Dominion and the
The publicity given to the allegation they came into the hands of t ®c- American Smelting & Refining Com-

zens who brought them to hia office. woQ]d nQ longer be a ambling
The information will be given to the road to prosperity. An ex-
lnteretied parties, however, and will f ^ donJd ^ accompIi8hed
doubUees satisfy the end in view. £ and enterprise was demon-

Eventually it is presumed that regu- ■ the ca„ of Mr. Miner of the
lar inspections will be made and that amelter and Phoenix mines. This
samples for this purpose will be taken ~ntle^an first entered the rubber 
at irregular intervals and at various * eastern Canada and shown that
points throughout the city, the inspec- , Could he compete with Ameri-
tor selecting the cans from which _ he manufacturers ip Canada, but that 
proposes to take samples and taking = uld enter the markets of Europe 
one or more, as he may deem advisable.
The results obtained, satisfactory or 
otherwise, will be published. In this 
way an accurate and fair Ideal 6f the

1
owshoe, spoke in endorse THE CAMSome Citizens Seem

Dubious About Milk
A Payment of

. 1

HAVANA STRIKE
SITUATION

(Special
NELSON, B.l 

western Develd 
made a paymen 
enberger on th< 
Goldfields. Wo* 
steadily on thej 
cate/ and it is 
a stamp mill ej 

A contract hsj 
hiding of one tl 
■the Hunter V. 
railway. The d 
Hall Mines smi

that local milkmen were dispensing an 
article below the standard had its ef
fect, The medical health officer has a 
number of samples at his office for 
analysis and the outcome of the tests 
are awaited with considerable interest.

These samples were brought to the 
physician’s office by citizens who were 
suspicious of the quality of milk and 
desired to satisfy themselves that they 
were obtaining what the prices charged 
for the product warranted them in ex
pecting, an unadulterated lacteal that 
had not been tampered with by the re
moval of any or all of its butter-fat 
constituent.

Dr. Reddick: states that he will pro
ceed to put the samples through the 
Babcock tester owned by the corpora
tion. It Is not likely thàt the results 
of these tests will be made public, Inas
much as the Inspector is unable in sev- 
era, instances to determine whether the special ordinance dealing with the sub

reached his hands exactly as jecL

HAVANA, Nov. 25.—The Central La
bor Union decided tonight to call off the 
strike, and committees were appointed 
to inform the various unions of this 
decision. There may be some difficulty 
with the local unions, but the backbone 
of the strike is broken, and tomorrow 
will undoubtedly see most of the la
borers at work. {

and successfully meet American compe
tition. Then Mr. Miner had gone into 
mining and smelting in the Boundary, 

. ,,, .. . _ , . . .... later he had produced blister copper at

pered with, prosecutions will be com- ]aced on the world’s market in
menced in the police court under the £tition the American product
statutes drawn for the protection of zAn„iange\
the public. The city council is likely to I . SIGNIFICANT FACT,
consider the advisability of passing a

J. D. Hunter 
Idaho, over thel 
em yesterday.

disagreement
“And yet” said Mr. Lloyd, “the9 

who only last week wire
SANTIAGO, Nov. 26.—The local pa

pers here issued sensational extras at 
noon today, giving alleged Havana dis
patches, stating that serions rioting was 
taking place in that city. The publica
tion of these reports caused considerable 

A significant fact in conUfection with excitement But little sympathy for the 
the lead industry was that it Was im- .strikers is expressed here, 
possible to get details with respect to The leaders of the labor organizations 
the cost of smelting lead ores. The Am- say that they are not being made aware 
erican Smelting & Refining Company of the conditions of work at Havana, 
was quite willing to give information They do not criticize the strikers. They 
as to the pricq, paid for ore and other are satisfied with the conditions in this 
particulars, but they religiously re- itown.
trained from detailing the costs of treat- The stevedores who recently demanded 
ment at their plants. One Mexican certain concessions, had their request 
smelter made an error and gave out this granted-
information, and it was learned that in It |g reported that four delegates from 
this plant, a small affair handling some the Havana strikers are on their way 
40 tons of ore in 24 hours, with conse- Either to endeavor to organize sympa- 

_nd th , qnently larger costs than wonld be m- thetic strikes. Business conditions here, 
Shrinkage of the muscles and other eurred in a larger plant, it cost $2.05 to h good and ,abor jg
symptoms point to a permanent “W”? treat a ton of lead ore. At another plant, „T^L:,a ** S
that time will only emphasize rather where an extremely slliclbus ore was weu employed,
than mitigate. It is sincerely to be hoped I hand,ed and iron ore for fluxing was
that the war office will take cognizance e8pecia.lly costly, the treatment coats
of the case. I were $3.66. Beyond these two instances

it was impossible to secure information 
as to smelting charges.

Touching on the importance of the 
TORONTO, Nov. 25.—The Grocers’! topic from a local standpoint, Mr.

have] Thompson remarked that what benefited 
the Slocan in this matter would have 
an equally stimulating effect on the 

of inland revenue to fix the standard for Roggiand cemp for the 'reasons he had 
vinegar in order to shut out the bad quoted, and the question of securing| ^r2Æ.a«;

vital from the local viewpoint. If it 
possible to reduce mining and treat

ment charges by even ten cents per ton.
Count Cassini, the Russian aunbasea-l much additional ore would be rendered 
dor, speaking today from a report con- available in this camp. As a mining 
tained in the press dispatches fromSt. -mp hetoewm, peer ta ^sslan^
Petersburg relative to the czar, sala: l afj a remarkabiy striking fact that 
“The statement contained in the press 8jnCe iggg more money had been taken 
dispatches from St. Petersburg pertain- out of it than all that had been expended 
ing to the czar can have no foundation. I “on the hill and at Northport. a

the czar’s health I received dis- gold mine, it was undoubtedly one of the 
state greatest in the world—considering that 

lit had never possessed working capital,

Scan
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Carries a Memento
Of the Last Campaign REPORT OF INTER

STATE COMMISSIONSquires will never recover the use of 
his left arm. It is semi-paralyzed and 
he cannot raise it above the elbow.

Sergeant Joe Squires returned from 
last night, bright and genialthe wars , _ , .

as ever, but with a memento of the last 
campaign that will effectually put an 
end to his fighting career.

While participating in a night ride 
through the Boer lines Squires’ mount 
stumbled and fell headlong, rolling over 
its rider. Squires’ left arm and shoul
der were badly hurt. The surgeon at
tached to the corps made an examination 
and informed Squires that the nature of 
the injury was such as to be incurable 
and that in ail probability the injury 
would develop to an extent that would 
make the arm practically useless for 
use in the future. This proved to be the

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25.-W 
preliminary report of the interstai 
commerce commission on the toco 
account of railways in the Un to 
States for the year ending June 20 
contains returns of railway 
operating 155,946 miles of line, or po® 
bly 98 per cent of the total rai 
mileage of the United States. 
f The passenger earnings 
railways were $472,429,165 and the 
earnings $1,200,884,603. Including to" 
and other earnings from operatic ^

S1and & ,>»„

HAVANA, Nov. 25.—General Gomez, 
who deserves much credit for the set
tlement of the strike, did not spare 
words in his condemnation of the action 
of the union in calling out the work
men. He said it was a revolution and 
not a strike, and that the war veterans 
stood ready to take up arms in support 
of the government and to maintain 
order.

TheALL ABOUT VINEGAR.

of tho# 
frelgt

JOINT MEETING HELD.Retail Mercantile Association
passed a resolution asking the minister The meeting Of the independent opera

tors and railroad officials lasted an hour, 
and at the close President Fowler, of 
the New York, Ontario & Western, said 
President Baer was preparing a state
ment. Later the statement was issued 
and Mr. Baer left for Philadelphia.

Aftel* the signing of the names of the 
private operators present, the list being 
the same as set forth in the protest of 
the independent operators, together with 
the name of Jqhn Markle and a few 
others, the statement was given out by 
Mr. Baer, which says:

“The private operators met the coal 
operators, who signed the request to the

ADVANCE IN WAGES. gros earnings amounted to 
200, or <8736 per mile of Hoc, _ 
operating expanses to $1,106,13U* • i 
$5646 per mile of .line, showing U>at fj 
net earnings were $605.616,795, or g 
per mile. The earnings were 
greater than during the previous .

- SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 25.-Presi^ 
John Mitchell of the United Mine W° _ 
ere is to write a book. He snnonnl* 
this to personal friends in this city 
day evening. It will deal with the Q1 

. tion of capital and labor and Pv* ?
president of the United States, and pre- detailed history df the 1900 and » 
seated a protest against any adjustment strikes.

case.
The party was many miles from Brit

ish lines and ho®Pital conveniences, and 
Squires was the senior in command of 
the troop, no commissioned officers being 
attached at that particular juncture. 
Under these circumstances all that could 
be done was to strap the injured arm 
to his body and continue the advance. 
For forty-one days the Rossland boy 
rode daily about his duties with his left 
arm in this position.

After being invalided he went to Eng
land with a view to pressing a claim for 
a pension, which is richly merited in 
view of all the facts.

WASHING! 
lowing the cl 
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once of exchai 
Partaient and 
with a view t< 
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terial changes 
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TORONTO, Nov. 25. — The master 
plumbers last night decided to advance 
the price list for steam fitters, gas ^fit
ters and plumbers to sixty-five cents an 
hour.

This is an advance of fifteen cents 
an hour over the rates prevailing before 
the strike in the summer. They also 
agreed to grant the employes an eight- 
hour day.

THE CZAR’S HEALTH.
25.-' WESWASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov.

>

r. T. Adams was ticketed to Milford, 
Opt-, over the Spokane Falls Sc North- 
gin yesterday.

As for
patches only yesterday which 
the czar is in the best of health.”
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